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Minutes ofthe Board ofStudies Committee Meeting

Bachelor of Englneering

The Board ofStudies Committee Meeting was held in the room of Dean (SOE)

following members were present

1. Dr. Saleem Akhter Professor RGPV Bhopal External Member
2. Dr. P . K Agrawal Professor MANIT Bhopal External Member

3. Dr. Satendra Singh Tomar
4. Dr. Ajay Swarup

5. Mr.Vivek Shukla

6. Mr Kuldeep Shrivastava

7. Ms. NidhiG!pta
8. Ms.sana Khan

9. Mr. Sanjeet Kumar

I
Dated:20.5.2017

at 2:30 pm on 20.5.2017

The chairman of B;rad OfStudies Committee welcomes and appreciated the efforts put up by the

faculty for progress ofthe departmental activities. The following agenda points were dis€ussed and

revolved

Agenda I approval of !) SOE - lll Semester Scheme and SYllabus as per CBCS

(ii) Vll Semester Scheme and Syllabus CBCS.

Discussion (if any) Syllabus should be prepared as per aurrent demand in industrY.

Resolution ofthe Discussion & Syllabus was prepared as percurrent demand in industries and was

approved for fourth coming lll semester CBCS & Vll Semester Non-CBCs.

The Chairman Thanks the members for peaceful conduction of meeting.

signature of Atl members (lncluding chairman)

1. Dr. Saleem Akhter Professor RGPV Bhopal External Membe
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2. Dr. P. K Agrawal Professor yENIT-Ehopal External Memb
3. Dr. satendra Singh Tomar &f9Y
4. Dr. Alay Swarup fr'l -*
s. Mr.Vivek shukla .e22, -"
6. Mr Kuldeep ShrivastTr; +ry
7. Ms. Nidhicupta h[/;.- ,^
8. Ms.Sana Xhan /l$-9. Mr. Sanjeet Kumar /<i^r-, _
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MTH - 3OT COMPUTATIONAT TECHNIQUES

(

UNIT IMATRIC€S

Eigenvalues and Eigenvectors of a real matrix, Characteristic equation , properties of Eigenvalues and
eigenvectors, cayrey Hamirton Theorem, Diagonalization of matrices, Reduction ofa quadraticform to
canonical form by orthogonat transformatiol

UNIT II INFINITE SERIES

Sequences, Convergence of serjes, General properties, Series of positjve terms, Tests ofconvergence
(Comparison test, tntegrat test, Comparison of ratios and O,Alembert,s ratio teso , Alternating series,
Series of positive and negative terms , Absolute and conditjonal convergence , power Senes ,
Convergence of exponential, logarithmic and Binomial Series.

UNIT III FUNCTIONS OF SEVERAI. VARIABL€S

Limits and Continuity, partial derivatives, Homo8eneous functions and Euler,s theorem ,Total
derivative , D ifferentiatio n of implicit functions , Change of variabtes , partial differentiation ot imp,icit
functions, Taylor's series for functions oftwo variables. Errors and approximations, Maxima and
minima of functions of two variables

UNIT IV IMPROPER INTEGRAI.S

lmproper integrals of the first and second kind and their convergence, Evaluation of integrals involving
a parameter by Leibnitz rule - Beta and Gamma functions, properties , Evaluation of lntegrals using
Beta and Gamma functions, Error functions

UNIT V MULTIPI-E INTEGRAI.S

Double integrals , Change of order of integration ,Area enclosed by plane curves, Triple integrals ,
Volume of Solids, Change ofvariabtes in double and triple integrals, Area of a curved surface.
TEXT BOOKS :

1. Grewal 8.S., "HiBher Engineering tvtathematics,,, (hanna publishers, New Delhi,40th Edition, 2007.

2. Ramana 8.V., "HiBher Engineering Math€matics,,, Tata McGraw Hill Co. Ltd.,
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CEC(302).TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING-I

UNIT I htioduction- Tractive resistances & permanent way: principles of Tra n sportation, transportation
by Roads, railways, Akways, Waterways, th€ir importance and limitations, Route surveys and alignment,
railway track, development and gauges, Hauling capacity and tractive effort_
i) Rails: types, welding of rails, wear and tear of rails, rail creep.
ii) Sleepersr types and comparison, requirement, sleeper density.
iii) Railfastenings: types, Fish plates, fish bolts, spikes, bearing plates, chain k€ys, check and guard rails.jv) Ballast: Requirement, various materiars used, quantity of balrast, different methods of prate raying,material trains, calculation of materials requtred, retayin8 of track.

UNIT ll Geometric Design; Station & yards; points and Crossings & Signaling and interlockingl
Formation, cross sections, Super elevation, Equiljbrjum, Cant and Cant defici-ency, various curves, speed
on curves. Types, loca ons, generat equipments, layouts, marshalling yards, Oef;nition, layout details,
design of simple turnouts, Typ€s ofsignals in stations and yards, principtes ofsignalingand interlocking.

uNlr_rrr Bridge site rnvestigation And pranning; Loading standards &component parts: serection ofsite,alignment, collection of bridge design data: essential surv€ys, hydraulic design, scour, depth of bridge
foundation, Economical span, clearance, afflux, type of road & railway bridges. : Design loads and forces,
lmpact factor, tndian loading standards for Railways Bridges and Highway Ariages, ar-idge.upel.
structure and sub-structures, abutments, piers, wing walls.

lJnit-lv Bridge toundations, Construction, Testing and Strengthening of Bridges I Different types ot
foundation: piles and welh, sinking of wells, coffer-dams. Choice of bridges and choice of materiats,
details of construction underwater and above water, sheet pites coffer dams, Erection of bridges,
Sirders, equipments and ptants. inspection and Data collection, strengthening of bridges, Bridge failure.

UNIT-VTunnelsr 1. Selection of route, Engineering surveys, alignment, shape and size of tunnel, bridge
action, pressure relief phenomenon, Tunnelapproaches, shafts, pilotshafts 2, construction oftunnels insoftsoil, hard soiland rock, Different types oflining, methods oflining, Mucking operation, Drainageand
ventiJatioh, Examplesofexisting important tunnels in lndia and abroad.

References

1. Chakraborty and Das; principles of tra n sportatio n engineeringj pHt
2. Rangwala SC; Railway Engineering; Charotar publication House, Anand
3. Rangwala SC; Eridge Engineering, Charotar publicatjon House. Anand
4. Ponnuswemy; Br;dge Engineering; TMH
5. Railway Engineerjng by Arora & Saxena - Dhanpat Rai & Sons.
6. Railway Track by K.F. Antia
7. Principles and practice of Bridge Engineering S.p. Bindra - Dhanpat Rai & Sons
8. Bridge Engineering-J.S. Alagia - Charotar publication House, Anand
9. Railway, Bridges & Tunnels byDr. S.C. Saxena.
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CEC(303)-BUILDING DESIGN & DRAWING

(

UNIT-l Drawing Of Building Elements _ Drawing ofvarious elements ofbuildings like various types offooting, open f_oundation, raft, grilla8e, pite and we foundarion, Drawang;f1."]r.. 
"f 

i""r., ,,"0",r,various types of door, window and ventirator, rint"t. 
"na "r.t".,.t"ir. "n'a-.,"n."r","irJ*"r,,r""r,"r,

UNlTlt Buildihg planning provisions of Narronat Buildrng Code, Bullding bye-laws, open area, setbacks, FAR terminotogy, principte of architecturat co.position 1;.e. ,nity]corir"ri, 
"iIi or,".,o,", ofplanning, orientation.

UNlTnll Building Services - lntroduction of Building Services like watersupplyand drainage,electrification, ventitation and tightenins and staircises, rire saretf, ttLrri;ii;;;;;, 
"-*,", "buildings.

t NlT-lV Design ahd Drawing of Buildine - Desrgn and preperatron of deteited drawings ot verjous typesofbuijdingstikeresidentratb tding.institutionatbuiJdingsandcommerciafiufo,"er,i"L,,,"*"fa""^,
windows, ventilators and staircases etc.

UNIT-V Perspective Drawing - Elements oI perspectjve drawing jnvolving sjmple problems, one pointard two point pe,5oec(ives, energy effic,ent butldin8s.

References
1. Malik & Meoj Surlding Design and Drawing By
2. Shah, kale & Parki: Buitd:ng Design and Drawing; TMH
3. Gurucharan Singh &]gdish Singh Buitding ptanning, Design and Schedutjng

tist of Expedments (Expandabte)
1. Sketches ofvarious building components.
2. Onedrawingsheetofvarious building components containing doors, windows ventilators, Jintelsandarches stairs foundations etc.
3. One drawinS sheet each for services and interiors of buildings.
4. One drawing sheet containing detailed planning of one/two bed room residential building (commonto all student)
5- One drawing sheet each of residential and jnstitutional building (Each student perform differentdrawing).
6. Use ofAutoCAD for preparation ofdrawings.

s|l S*yr $l Unr!ers,t), of Terhnnro ,

& Medkal S.len.p< Ca5jy" ,
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cEc(304)-ENGINEERING GEOLOGY

uNlr_l lntroduction and PhYsicalGeology: objects and scope ofgeology. The crust anct the interjor ofthe earth, orjgin and age of the earth, sub aen;r ara *o-,"""'" ui"",i?l'*, aenudation anddeposition, wind, rive., glacial and.marine erosion, uot."nou., .oif forrn"iio.n, soit protite, geologicalctassification of sort and conrepr ot edtl^quake plate- tectonics.

uNrrJr Minerarogyand crystalography: Fundamentars of minerarogy, study of common rock formingminerals, ores and minerals ofeconomic importar.u to .irif 
"ngin".ing., "Lr"nt. of .ryrt" ttogr"pt yand jntroduction to crystal systems.

UNtT- t (1) petrologyrComposition ofearth,s crust, study of igneous, sedjmentary and metamorphicrocks and thek formation, characteristics classjfic",ion, no.f,, Jf.irjlingin""i,ng,rpon"n.".
(2)Georogy or rndiar physicar features of rndia, Bri"r g"orogi."r r,irto.fl? rnii", o..rrr"n." ot irpo.t"ntores and minerals in lndia,

( yU1,ry Structu ra I Geotogy: Structures related to rocks, Djp, Strike and outcrops, Ctassificatjon anddetailed studies of geo logica I structu res i.e. folds, r"rftr,lointr, un.onfor;i;;and their importance inCivilEngineering.
UNIT-V Applied Geology: tntroduction to apptied geology and its use in civil engg., properties of rocks,selection of sites for roads, bridges, dams, reservoir, *iir*"f.. pi""""ii"n_or 

"ngin"ering 
strr.,.turesfrom seismic shocks, stebirity of hiI sides, water bearing strata, a rtesia i w" tt.,-t_r.u ot l.u.otu-."n.ing

techniques in selection of above sites.

Reference:
1. prabin Singh - ,,Engineering 

and General Geology,,
2. Gulatj ; ceotechnical Engineering; TMH
3. p.K. Mukerjee - ,,A text aool of Geology,,
4. S.K. Garg-..A text Book of physicaland Engineering Geology,,

List of Experiment (Expandable)
1. tdentification ofsimple rock forming mjnerats and important ores.
2. tdentification of rock

/ 3. Simple map Exercises.I 4. Fietd Vis,t / Geological txcursion.
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CEC(305 )-STRENGTH OF MATERIALS

(

uNrr_r simpre stress and strainsr concept of flastic body, stress and strain, Hooke,s raw, various typesof stress and s(rarns, Has ( constantg, Str{
remperature stresses c".pr", s,,"* 

""a 
liii l, ll#::ff::"iT::ll"Ti,,ililli,ii,:i,,

system. Normal and tangential stresses, principal planes, principal stresses ana strains, tuorrrs circte otstresses, Combined Bending and Torsion, Theories offailure.

UNIT-ll BendinS & Deflection: Theory of simple bending: Concept of pure bending and bendjng stress,Equation of bendjng. Neutrat axis, Section-Modulus, Determination of benaing st.lss"s in ,impty
supported, Cantilever and Overhanging beams subje.ted to point load and un-iformly distrituted
loading. Eending & shear stress distriburion across a section in Beams. Oeflection of beams: Doubte
rnteSration Method. conjuSate Beam Method, Macaulay,s Method Area Moment Method.

uNlr_rrrrorsion olshafts: concept of pure torsion, Torsion equation, Determination ofshearstress andangle oftwist ofshafts ofcircular section, Hollow shafts, Open and closed coitsprings, teafSpring, SpiratSpring, pressure Vessels: Thin and Thick wa ed cylinders and spheres_ Stress due tointernat pressure,
Change in diameter and volume, Compound cylinders and shrink fittings.

UNIT-IV Unsymmetrical Bendingi principal moment of lnertia, product of lnertia, Bending of a beam in
a plane which is not a prane of svmmetrv. shear center; curved beams: pure ben;inB ;;curv€d beams
of rectangular, circular and trapezoidal sections, stress distribution and position of neutral axis.

UNIT-V Columns and Struts: Euler,s buckling load for uniform section, various end conditions,
slenderness Ratio, Stress in columns, Rankine formulae, Eccentric loading on columns,

Reference

1. Nash; Strength of Materials {schaum), TMH.
2. Rattan 55; stren8th of Materialsj
3. Negij Strength of materials; TMH
4. Sadhu Singh; Strength of Materials,,
5. Ramamrutham; Strength of Materials,,
6. Subramaniamj Strength of Materials; Rj Oxford
7. National Euilding Code of lndja, part-tV

list of Experiments -
The experimental work to cover tension, compression, bending and impact test etc. on steel, cast iron,

::::i: l:::|,1 
rll" *'istant rest of structures and combustibirity or Buildins Materjats resr as per

l.S.l. and other experiments based on the syllabus.

-"*!ffK**
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CEC(306)-ENERGY EFFICTENTE GREEN BIIJILDING

Ul{lT,t En€rgy Efficient Green Buildings - The green Building concept, rating systems in tndia and world,GRIHA, LEED, etc., some top green buildings in the world, sustainable prectices used in the design andconstruction phases of Green Buitdings, Energy Efficient Solar Homes & Buildings, tnergy Savjngs inHomes, tGBC cenification.

UNlTll Energy Conscious Buildings - lntroduction, Ctimate and Buildings tn tndia, Factors aff€ctingclimate, Climatic zones and their characterjstics, tmplications of climate on building design ,Urbanclimate,Microclimate, Tools for analyzing weather data, i ustrative example. Natio;at Building Code,Energy Conservation Building Codes, Key barriers to green building in tndia, Ou"r.o.,ng,n" S"rr,ur.,implementation approach, etc,

UN|T-lll Principles OI Energy Conscious Design Of Buildings ln lndia _ tntroduction BuildinS Envelope,site, orientation, Buirding configuration, Buirding components, passive Heating, Direct carn,tndirectGain, Thermal storage wall, Roof top collectors, tsolated Gain, Sof"rtu. t-ntt".f,"o greenhouse/
sunspace), Passive Cooling, Ventilation Cooling, Cross ventilation, Wind tower, tnduceA ventilation,various types of cooling system, Earth Coupling, Earth air pipe system, Basic ,An.,OL. * rVU"r. otDay-lighting , Building Materials ,Embodied Energy & Alternative Bujlding Materials.

UNIT -lV Thermal performance Of Buitdings , Introduction, Heat Transfer, Solar Radiation, SimpljfiedMethod for Performance tstimation;Example Computer-based Tools DtStGN GUTDEUNEST Description
of Euildings, Methodology, General Recommendations, Specific Guidelines.

UNIT-V zero EnerSy guildings - opportunities and challenges in designing a Net zero buitdjng,Energy
efficient sorar buirdings, Design aspects ,crimatic zones ,passive design features and their advantages,Sunshades, window design, Doubre glazed windows Buirding insuration, Evaporative cooring,
Landscaping, Surface to volume ratio passive heating,Earth air tunnel ,Solar chimney, Wind tower,Applicable passive features for various climatic zones, Energy,efficient ljghtjnS, tndoor lighting,Outdoor
lighting ,Energy efficient ajr conditioners, Renewable energy systems, SoLr wat"l- heating system
Euilding integrated PV system.

Reterences -

1L.zagreus,D.Lehrer,andc.Huizenga.2006.occupantsatisfactionwithIndoorLnvironmentar

Quality in Green Buildings.
2 ASHRAE Energy Srandard 90.1,2010 for Buildings Excepr Low-Rise Residenrial. washington, D.C.
3. D. winiarski, M. yazdanian, 

J. Huang, and D. Cravrtey.Zolt. U.s. Depan^"ni ofiie]y ,o^."rriot
Refcrence Building Modets ofthe Nationat Buitding Stock.
4. Gurucharan sinsh &]sdish sinsh Buitdins ptanni5rl,}/a"a scr,ea,.,rinc .

S'..ffi5SEv,ffiliT'
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tist oI experiments:-

l.Detect and measure the turbulent airflow around test structures.
2.Using the thermal mass ofthe buitding to lighten the load of an aircondjtioner_
3, Using passive solar design to cool and heat a house.
4. Determine if designing a differ€nt roof helps with regularventilation.
S.Determine ifenergy costs ar€ reduced bypaintinga slope roofwhite.
6.Energy saving at home- the thermal envetope.

( b,-' Re6strar
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List of Exp€riments

1. WAP to perform arithmetic operations (Addjtion, Subtraction, Multipljcation, Division) on two

2. WAP to calculate gross salary ofan employee [using formula:gross_sal= besic_sal+hra+da].

3. WAP to calculate area of circle.

4. WAP to evaluate marks ofstudent for 3 subjects, calculate percentage and display their grades.
Marks grades CASE -1: 90-100 A CASE -2: 80 89 B CASE -3: 65-79 C CASE ,4: Otherwise D

5. WAP to determine sum ofodd series from 1to N

6. WAP to calculate factorialofa number.

7. WAP to print Fibonaccj series up to N. IE.g. - O 1 1 2 3 5..........]

8. WAP to ident'ty whether gjven ,rurber rs pflme or not.

9. WADF to identify whether given number is even or odd.

10. WADF to print whether given year is leap year or not.

11. WADF tocheck whetherthe 5 digit number is palindrome or not [Apalindrome numberor numeratpalindrome is a number that remains the same when its digits are reversed. Lile 16461, for exampte, it is"symmetrical".],

12. WAoF to check whether 5 number entered is Armstrong number or not.[An Armstrong number is an
n-digit numberthat isequaltothe sum ofthe nth powers of its d igits. tike 1531

13. WAPto find the sum ofthe digits ofa number.

14. WAP to input 3 sides oftriangle and identify the type oftriangle.

15. WAP to input 5 digit numbers and find the sum ofthe fhst and last di8it.

16. WAP to check whether the number is power of 2 or not.

17. WAP to find out GCD oftwo numbers.

18. WAP to check whether given number rs pertlpzer of any naturalnumber

Y

(
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CEC_201 euantity Surveying & Costing

t rlt-|
tntrodu€tionr purpose and importance of estimates, principles of estimating. Methods of takingoutquantitiesofitemsofwo*.Modeofmeasurement,measurementsheetandabstractsheetj
bilr of quantities. Tvpes of estimate, printh area ra,", .ro,.r, .oni""i ,"i", oreriminary, originar,revised and supptementary esrrmaies for difterent proiects.

Unit-I
Rate AnarysrsrTask for averaSe ?rtisan, various factors invorved in the rate ot an item, materialand labour requirement for various kades; prepar"r,* torra,", oi,rnpoiunt items of work_Current schedute ot rates. (C S.R )

Unit-
Detailed Estimatesr preparinB detailed estimates ofvarious types of buildings, R.C.C_ works,eafth work calcutations for roads and estjmating of.rfr"n, S"*i.". f.. tritding such as watersupply, drainage and electrificatjon.

( uni -rv
CostofWorks: Factors affecting cost ofwork, overhead charges, Contingencies and workcharge establishment, various percentages for diff€.* *rr.",I" iriiai"g. preparation of DpR.

unlt -v
Valuationt purposes, depreciatron, srnking fund, scrap value, yea/s purchase, gross ahd netircome, du.t rate interest. methods of vatuation, r"nt fir"tion of tr,fai"ei.'

Suggested Books:
1. Quantity SurveyinB & Costing - 8.N. Datta
2. Estimating & Costing for Civil Engg. - G.S. Birdi
3. Quantity surve yi ng & costi ng - Ch akra bony
4. Estimating & CostinB - S.C_ Rangawata

Practical & Sessional Works:
1. Preparation of detaited estimate.
2. Detailed estimare for services or ptumbrng and wate. suppty or Etectrification work.i. uera,ted esnhdte tor eanh wor\ Io. tne road construction or a(hed (ulvert,
4. Rate analysis forat teast 8 items of construction.

(

5. Preparation of DpR of Civil Engineering project.

Srl S.tyr srt UniE sry of Tedrnorogt
& Medldl sderG Schd' (x l)Ivl
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CEC- 702 Advanced Structural Design (RCC)

Unit - t
Design of Muhistory Buirdings - sway and nonsway buirdings, shear wals and other bracing

Unit fl
Earth Retaining Structures: Cantilever and counter fort types retaining walls.

Unit -
WaterTanksiTanksongroundandundergroundtanks:square,rectangular,circulartanks,
Overhead tanks: square, rectangutar, circ;lar & intr" t"nt] 

_ _, '__.",,.

Unir - tV
Silos and Bunkers

f Unit-V
T-beam & Slab bridges_ for highway ,oadjng (tRC toads).
Prestressing concepts materjals, systems of prestressing & losses lntroduction to working &limit State Design.

PRACT|CA! & SESS|ONAI WORK: Laboratory workwillbe basedonthe course of RCC as required forThe design of engineering projects.

Suggested Books: -
1. R.C.C. by O.p..Jain Vol.
2. R.C.C_ by g.C. punmia

3. Essentials of Bridge engineering _ D.J. Victor
4. Bridge Engineering - ponnuswamy
5. Advanced R.C.C. Design by N.K. RArU
6. N.(rishna Raiu, prestressed Con€rete, Tata Mc Graw Hill, New D( 7. pre stresses concrete _T.y. Lin

Yq,/
Rej6trar
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Sewerage schemes and their impotance, collection & conveyance of sewage, storm water

llllHliT,Jijl,".iJi iil:::,jf##x.glil;:m,*ru :*x cons,ruc,ion &

Unit _[

Characteristics and analysjs of waste water, rcycles of decomposition, physical, chemical &bjologicel parameters. Oxygen demand r.e. BOD a COO, fOC,-fOO,-n"f"tiu"
Stability, population equivatent, instrumentation rnvofveJ in 

"r"frr^, *ara, methods ofwaste
water disposal i.e. by land treatment & by dilution, self purification capacity of stream,Oxygen sag analysjs.

(
Unit -flt
Uhit operations for waste
chamber, 

water treatment' preliminary tleatment such as screens, Brit
floatation tank, sedjmentation and chemical clarification, role of micro-organism inbioloSicat
treatment, Sewage filtration- theory & design.

Unit - lV
Methods of BioloSical Treatment (Theorv &
ditch, stabilization ponds, aerated lagoon,

Unit - |

sources

& treatment of sludge,

CEC 703 Envirohmental Engineering - ll

Design) - Activated Sludge process, Oxidation
anaerobi€ lagoons, septic tank & imhoff tank,

sludge thickening and digestion sludge drying beds, sludge disposal.

Unit - V
Advanced Waste Water treatment , Diatc
by ,maceous eanh filters, ultrafiltration, Adsorption

activated carbon, phosphorus removar, Nitrogen removar, physico chemicar waste watertreatmeht, solid waste disposal - classification, composition, collectjon, ; j,ro"r"f a"*"a..Rural sanjtation - collection & drsposdt of refuse, sulage & night soil
Laboratory work shall be based on the topics of environmenta-l engineering I & lt and consjstofexperimentsofwaterandwastewaterqualityasperfacility"r"ll"Of"iirfr","r,ii*.""

List of Experiment
1. To study the various standards for waste water
2. To study the sampling techniques for waste water
3. To determine the alkalinity in water sample
4. To determine the acidity in water sample

:. 3:l::llTjl:l of Dissolved orysen in the water and waste water sarnpte
6. Determination of Biological O{ygen 

tmand of a waste wator samJe

*.*#g*.r"lflmi,'

(



7, Determination of Chemical Oxygen demand of a waste water sample
8. Determination of various types of solids in the waste water sampl!9 Determinalron o{odcterial number by membrane l,lterTechnrquelu Determindtion ol bar teridl colonies by standard ptat count method

Reference Books:-
1. Water Supply & Sanhary Engg. - 6.S. Birdie , Dhanpat Rai publjshing Company,2. (P) Ltd. New Delhi
3. Waste Water En8g. by B.C. punmia _ Laxmi publication (p) ttd. New Delhi4. Environmental Engg. - M.t. Davis & D.A. C"r"r"ll _ M. b;H;X;;;;;;y5 chemrsrry for Envjronmentat Engg. - $wyer & Mc carty - M. cra* Hiti-e-t corprny
6 water & waste water Technorogy - Mark J Hammer - prentice - Halr of rndia, New Derhi7. waste water Engineering - Metcatf & Eddy - M. oi"* Hirf al"l ai.p";ili_'* "
Delhi

(
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CEC-704(A) Departmental Etective V

Design of Hydraulic Structures

Unil - |

Reservoir pranning: rnvestiBatrons, capacities, zones of storage, Mass lnfrow and MassDemand curves, Life of Reservoir.
Earth Damsi Types, causes of failure and design criteria, soils suitability for earth damconstruction, construction methods. foundation requirements, il;i;;;;";; 

""r,estimation of seepage through and below the dam, ,""r"r" .il,r"i, .?il,,,; ;=r;;0", o,slip_tircle method of analysis, pore pressures, sudden draw down, steady seepage andconstruction pore pressure condition.

Unit - ll
Gravity dams: Desi8n Criteria, forces acting on graMty dams, elementary profile, low andhigh gravity 

_dams, 
stabitjty anatysjs, practlal piofrte, *"r*,." 

"i 
pr.iir""ir'."*od,

zonjng, foundation treatment, construction joints, galleries ingravityd"., 
_ -, "'

Unit -
Spillwaysi ogee spirrway and its design, detairs of syphon, shaft, chute and side €hannerspillways, emerSency spillways. Desjgn of outlets and rating curves
Energy dissipatersi principres of energy dissipation energy Jssipaiers based on tair waterrating curve and jump height cuNes spiUway crest gates - verticar rift ano ."oi"t c"t"s, ,ei,.design principles. Design of canal regulating structures, Design of Cha*, ,ra"ria"r,
Unit - lV
Structures on pervious formatjons: Bligh,s creep theory limitations, Khoslas,s theory ofindependent variable, Khosla,s corrections, Design of Weir and Barrages: design otwaterways and crest levels, design of impervious floors and protection w.rl.i_' 

*",

Unit - V
canal structures and Hydropower prantsi Design of canar fafls, Regurators, cross drainageworks, tntroduction of Hydropower devetJpment, B;r;i f"J;;;, ;"i";;l["n.
schemes, selection of turbines.

Referenae Books: -
1. Engineering for Dams (Volumes l, lt &
2. Hydroelectric Hand Book by Creager
3. Hydraulic Structures by Varshney

(

4. lrrigation & Water power Engg. by punmja
5. Water Power Engineering by Dandekar

by Creager, Justin & Hinds

& Pandey B.B. Lat

-*fik,,



CEC_704(B) Departmentat Elective V

Urban Transportation planning

Unit- li Transportation planning process: Oefinition of Stody Area; Zoning princjptes;
Types of Surveys: Home tnterview studies, commercial Vehicle surveys, Road Si;e tnterviewMethods, public Transport Studies, Land Use tnventory; O_O ,",rr-r"0 r".,*,,*
DjaSram. Accident studies & Mass Transportation: (i)Accident studies : causes of accidents,accident studies and records, condition and collision diagram, Orur" n,,r"- ."r r rr".. 1,,1Expressways and freeways, probrems on mass transportation and remedialmeasures, b efstudy of mass transportation available jn the country.

Unit - ll: Trip Generation: Four Stage UTp process; Travel Demand Models; Sequential
Models and Direct Demand Models; Factors affectjng Travel Demand; Trip Generat,onjMultiple Regression Analysis; Category Analysis; Aggregate and oisaggregat;-N4o;ls. rnlrDistribution: Trip Distribution Modets, Growth Factor Models: Un-iiorm Crowtn factor,Average Growth Factor, Fratar Method and Furness Method; Limitations of Gr;;h factorlvodels; Gravity Model _ Calibration of 6ravity Model.; Opportunlty ,*",.. ,rannAssignment: purpose of Traffic Assignment; Assignment Techniques-All_or,Nothing
Assignment Multiple Route Assignment, Capacity restraint assignment; Use of Diversion
Curves in Assignment.

Unit -lll: Mode Split: Facto6 affecting Mode Split; pre_distrjbution Mode Split; post
Distribution Mode split; Advantages and Disadvantages; probit, togit and Drscriminant
Analysis in Mode Split. Land use and tra
concept and derinitions,.,it",i" ro,..",.Jlffii]#:;:',:J"t;:,:J.',T:,;T11":::
taansponation_

Unit - lV: Pavement Design Factorsi Design wheel load, strength characteristjcs ofpavement materials, climati€ variations, traffic - load equivalence factors and eqLrivalent
wheel_ loads. Flexible pavements Design: Component parts of the pavement structures andtheir functions, stresses ln flexible pavements, Stress distribution through various ldyers,
Boussinesque's theory ,Burmiste/s two layered theory, methods ot aeJgn, Croup fnaex
method, CBR method, tRC method, MSHTO method, Burmiste/s method aia Uonh Oatota
cone method. Applications of pavement design software.

Unit -V: Rigid pavements: Evaluation of sub Brade, Modutus-k by plate bearing test and
the test details, Westergaard,s stress theory stresses in rigid pavements, Temperature
stresses, warping stresses, frictional stresses, critical combinatjon of stress es, criti€al loadingpositions. RiBid Pavement Design:Types of jojnts and thejr functions, joint spacing; design ofcc pavement for roads, highways and expressway6 $ pl tRc, AASHTO, i"r,r" oi;o,nu.
Design of continuously reinforced concrete p"u"ro{fly'e ti"u,tity; use oi sortr,vlre ior rigiapavement design. t 2---- -\

",*k--"., ffi.rr.a'.;so"iiliff.fi",;i', \AN-jr#Nwe
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References

1.Adib Kanafani.(1983). Transportation Demand Analysis. Mc Graw Hill Series in
Transportation, Berkeley.
2. Hutchinson, B.c. (7974). principles of Urban Transport Systems planning. Mc Graw
Hi

Book Company, New york.

3. John W.Dickey. (1975). Metropoljtan Transportation
Company,

New York.

4. papacostas, C.S., and prevedouros, p.D. (2002). Transportation Engineering andplanning.3rd

Edition, prentice _ Hallof lndia pvt

( 1td.,318-436.

5 Khisty c.,., Transportation Engineering - An rntroduction, prentice Hafl, rndia, 2002.
6. yoder and Witczak, prlniciples of pavement Design, John Wiley and Sons
7 yang. H HuanS, pavement Anarysis and DesiSn, second Editio;, prentice HaI rnc.

i;"L11",, &ar",, 
.U and Tahar Et,Korchi, pavement Ensineerins _ principtes and

press (Taylor and Francis Group)
9. W.Ronald Hudson, Ralph Haas and Zeniswki , lvlodern pavement Management, Mc
Graw Hill

and Co Academic Session 2076_17
10. Relevant IRC Codes
11. Bruton M j (1981), ,,lntroduction to transportation planning,,, Hutchinson of
London

Planning. Mc Graw Hill Book

12. Dickey J W(1980), ,.Metropolitan 
Transportation planning,,, Tata McGraw Hill

13. Pranciples of Transportation Engineering : p. Chakraborty and A. Das
14. Fundamentals ofTransportation Engineering: : C.S. papacoastas
15. Traffic Engineering and Transpqrt planning: : L.R. Kadyal
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CEC- 705(A) Departmental Ete.tive Vt

Traffic Engineerint

(

Traffia Charaateriaticsj (i) Road use/s characterjstics - general human characteristics,physicat, mental and emotional factors, factors .ff".ting L".t;n i;"-, piir'ir*"rv. fiifVehicular characteristicsr Characteristi.s 
"ff".ting 1.o"a i"riBn-*,aii,'i",r'ni, ,""r* 

"rOother dimensrons. werght, power. \peed and braking capacityoia vehrci" - - '

Unit {1.
Traffic Studies: (i)Spot Speed Studies and Volume Studjes. (ii) Speed and Delay studiespurpose, causes of detay, methods of condu(ing ,p""a 

"na 
a"i"y ,tuAi"s. i,rior-r" 

""0destination studies (o & D) : various methods, co ectron and interpretation of data,planning and sampring. (iv) Traffic capacrtv studres: vorume, a"*iiv,-0""". pl".ti*r 
""apossible capacities, level of service. {v) parking studies: vetf,.O, oi p'"*i"c l;ai"; _rao"counts, space inventories, parking practices.

Unit -lll.
Traffic Operations and Control: (i) Traffic reSulatjons and various means of control.(ii) Oneway streets- advantages and limitations (iji) Traffi( signats- ir"fa"a ,ig;"1r, ;o"iai*t"Asignals, simultaneous, alternate, ftexibte and progressive ,ic*r .vrt"ri. lyp; ;t ,r"fii.signals, fixed time signals, traffic actuated signafr, ip""a .ortlf ,ign"ir, ,"O"lir"r*n*,r,flashing signals, clearance intervat and problems on single isolatea"traff;;;;i. " -

Unit {V.
Street tightihg i (i) Methods of tight distribution. (ij) Design of street lightjng system. (iii)DeJinitions_ Luminaire, foot candle, Lumen, utjrization ana mainienarice'tactors. 

1iv1

vDifferent 
types of light sources used for street lighting. (v) Fundamentat tactors oi nigtrt

Unit -V.

Aacident studies & Mass Transportation: (i) Accident studiesi causes of accidents, accidentstudies and record5, condition and collision diagram, p."u"ntiuu r;;;;;.. i;i;;;;;r*"r,and freeways, probrems on mass transportation and remediar measures, b.i"i r,ffi oi ,"r,transportation available in the country.

Unit -1.

Reference Books i

4. D.R.Drew, Traffic Flaw Theory
5. W.R. Mchsne and R.p. Roess ,,Traffic 

Engg,,

(

1. Traffic Engineering and Transport p,anninB by L.R. Kadiyali, Khanna publishers, Delhi2. Traffic Engineering by Matson, W.S.Smith & F.W. Hurd ' . I ./
] I ," 

118.i",?: 
tll.rptes or rraff,c Ensineerins V)/.
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CEC- 705(B) Departmental €te.tive Vl

Cost Efrective & E.o-Friendly Construction

(

Concepts of energy efficjent & environment friendly materials and techniques.Cost effective materiats: , soit, Fly ash, Ferrocement, 1i.", riUr"., ii"l" orst, Red mud,Gypsum, Alternate Wood, polymer. Energy Efficrent & Environment frlnJiu UrifainCmaterial products: -walts - stabitised and sun ariea, i",im.-rrt ii.ir, ,."iioru ,o,,o*concrete blocks, stone masonry blocks, Ferrocement panitions,
Roofs , prerast R C. plank & jorsls roof, precast channel roof, precast t-panel roof, precast
Funicular shells, Ferrocement shells, Filler slab, seasal riOr" ."r, i.p.i""j,.",r,"i.v tir*,Thatch rool M.C.R. tite.

uNtT-I
Cost effective construction techniques and equipment,si.
(a). Techniques:- Rat trap bond construction, Energy Efficient roofing,s, Ferrocementtechnique, Mud Technology.
(b) Equipmen(s:- Brjck moulding machjne, Stabijised soit block making machine and plantsfor the manufacturing of concrete blocks, M.C.R. tile makjng machi;e, i"rr"a"r"* *r,,panel & Roofing €hannet making machine, R.C.C. Chau&hat maling m/c.

uNrT- t

Cost effective sanitation !
(a) Waste water disposal system
(b) Cost effective sanitation for rural and urban areas
(c) Ferrocement Dra ins

UNITIV
Low Cost Road Constructioni-
Cost effective road materjals, stabilizatjon
for construction, drainage, maintenance. 

r' construction techniques tests' equipment used

UNIT.V
Cost analysjs and comparison :

(a) All experimental materials
(b) All experimental techniques

Reference Books \ \ ,/
::lf:r.,:":, ,y,,l',"r^ Materiats and rechnotosies - ( s l.sadeesh. s v venran$k;a

UNIT-I

Reddy & K S NanjundaRao - New Age lnternational publishers
2. lntegGted Life Cycle Design of Structures _ Askosarja _CRC press

(

trry),
\i5 ?' 11^ t

\----/c,/
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3 Non_conventionar Energy Resources -D 5 chauhan and s K sreevasthava New Agelnternational publishers

4. Buildings How to Reduce Cost _ [aurie Backer, Cost Ford
5..tynne Elizabeth, Cassandra Adams Alternative Construction : Contemporary NaturatBurldingMelhods",Softcover.witey&sonsAustratja,Limt"a,lofrn-ZO-O-i'''"'t"'"'r,.
6. Givoni, "Man Climate, Archrtecture, Van Nostrand, New york, 1976./. Lhartes t. Kiben, Sustainable Constructior
& Sons,20o5. n: Green Bullding Design and DeliveryJohn Wjley

8' Eugene Eccri_ Low cost, EnerSy efficient sherter for owner & buirder, Rodare press, 1976

r -;-'-' Refr;?
, :i l,nrE& o, Iectu.F-
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CEC-7O6{A} Opeh Elective

Earthquake Resistant Design of Structu.es

UNIT I

Seismic Strengthening of Existing Buildings: Cases Histories-Learning from earthquakes,seismic 5trengthening procedures.

UNIT II

Torsion & Rigidity: Rigid Diaphragms, Torsional moment, Center of mass and center ofri'idity torsron effects. Laterat Anatysis of Building systems: .aterai toa; ;;;nb,r;;; **,rigid floor.diaphragms, moment res rs ting frames, !h*,. *"ff., i",",."f itiifr,"r, 
,"iii"l". 

*",,r,shear wall,frame combination, examples.

uNtT
Concept of Earthquake Resistant Design: Objectjves of seismjc desiSn, Ouctility, Hvstericresponse & energy dissrpation, responsp modifications factor, design' s;;;;::;;;.,a,
desiBn, classrfication ofstructural system lS cod. p1ouir,on, to,. ,"ir,,ii;;;;;',; i;***r,multi-storied buitdjngs, design crtena, p A effe.ti, ,tor."y Orifi, J"rign;;;;i"r";;:i,,"detailing of RCC structures

UN IT IV

Seismjc Design ofSpecialstructuresiElevated liquid storage tanks, Hydrodynamic pressurein tanks, stack like structures, 1S,1893 code pr'ouiriin. tor'UriJg"J; ;;;Ji;"**,substructures, submersible bridges, dams; Hydrodynamic 
"ff"" ar" i" r'", 

".i"ir, 

'. 

"".*,ugravity
dams.

UNIT V
Engineering seismorogyi Basic terms, seismic waves, earthquake magnjtude and intensity,
Eround motion, dynamic response of structures, normalized rerporr" ,p"air, ,"irri.coefficients and seismic zone coefficients.

Reterence Books:
L Chopra A.(., Dynamrcs of Stru(tures,, Iheory & Applications to Eonhouakp

EnSineering, prenttce Hall tndja, New Delhi-1995
2. Clough & penzien, Dynamics of Structures , Mccraw Hill Book CO. lnc.
3. Paz M, structural Oynamics, Van Nostrand Reinhold, New york
4. Paz,JM, lnternational Handbook of Earthquake Engineerjng, Chapman & Hall, New

5. lS-1893,1984, Indian Standard Criteria for
B.t.S., New Delhi. 

. Earthqua ke Res ista nt Design of Stru r\:-qf,/

"l';liffi;lii,l:?J';',i:i,'""-T:f icerorEarthquake Resi stantoesien$/a.-*

(
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CEC-7oG(B) Open Elective

Experimehtal Stress Analysis

Unit- |
Stratn Measurernenl, Strain garges-theory of resistance strain gauges, bastc typesand constructions, gauSe confrgurations and thei. rr"r, g"rg" ,;rt"ii"l, ,na- 

,._ '
requirements, mounting techniques, skain gauge circuitry, reduchon of strain sausedata, speriaJ apptications sr.rrr, as high templra-tu.. f"t;;; ;il;;:' 'qoiir souEE

Displacement Measurementr Mechanical dial gauges, li;ear variable djfferentialtransformers, Iinear resistance potentiometers.

Unit- ll
Stress and Force Measurements: Load cells-types and sizes, embedded stress
meters and plugs, proving rings.

Temperature Measurements: Thermo _ couples and thermistors, thermistor typethermometers.

Unit- lll
Vibration Measurements: Vibration pickups for measuring displacements,

::]::]Tr " i: ::_*,"",ions 
-principres ol operations phase distorrions. sensitivity,practrcat applicatjong.

Unit- lV
Photoelasticjty: photoelastic theory, photoelastic equipmen! photoelastic modelreduction of Photoelastic data, extrapolation to the prototype, practical
applications.
Smart Materials: Characteristics, piezoelectric materials, shape
materials, practical applications.

Unit- V
Measurement Devices: UpV method, radar and dynamic response testing, radiography andradiometry, infrared thermography, X-Ray diffraction, SEM techniques.

Suggested books:
1. Dally, J.W. and Riley, W.F., ,,Experimental 

Stress Analysis,,, McGraw,Hill
2. Sabmis, G.J.et al.,"structural Modeljng and Experimental Technjques,,, prentice _ Hall.
3. 8.ungey, J-H.and Mjllard, S.G., ,,Testing 

of Concrete in Structures,,; Blacki" Ac;mi; &Professional.

materials,

memory alloys, self healing

4. Encyclopedia of Smart materials, lohn Wiley & Sons.

ly".., L:.sj:-,.,.fl&fl:"r,*,-^';;J,:]ry?ff
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CEC-707 thdustrial Training -

Each candidate shou ld work on project Assigned or Approved by Civil Engg
Department. Student submit report to department.

1 stF :t' v"''*-. !t ln f )'.tffifr#E-*'-""t'
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snt sAIyA sAt Uilflrxsfl 0t lEcHilotocy & ilEDtG/U SCtEitGEs
[Established Under Act. 06 of 2014 by Govt. of Madhya pradeshl

Approved by Madhya praderh private UniveRity Regutarory com,nisrion
SH-18, Bhopat-tndor€ Road, Opposit€ Oitf€d plant, pachama, Sehore (M.p.)pin Cod€ _4EGOO1

Minutes olth€ goard ofStudies Committee Meeting

cheloi oI Engineedng 
Dated i10.11.2017

The Board ofstudies Committee Meeting was held inthe room oI Dean (SOE) at 2:30 pm on 10'11 2017

followinB members were Present

1. Dr. Saleem Akhter Professor RGPV Bhopal External Member

2. Dr. P. KAgrawal Professor MANIT Bhopal External Member

3. Dr. Satendra Singh Tomar

4. Dr. Ajay Swarup

5. Mr.Vivek Shukla

6. Mr Kuldeep Shrivastava 
.

7. Ms. NidhiGupta
8. Ms.Sana Khan

9. Mr. Sanieet Kumar

I

The Chairman of Borad OfStudie5 Committee welcomes and apPreciated the efforts put up bythe

Iaculty for progress ofthe departmental activities. The following agenda points were discussed and

revolved

Agenda I approval of (i) soE - lv seme5ter scheme and Syllabus ai per cBCs.

(ii) Vlll semester scheme and syllabus cBcS.

Discussion (ifany)syllabusshould be prepared as percurrent demand in industry.

Resolution ofthe Discussion & syllabus was prepared as per current demand in industries and was

approved for fourth coming lV semester CBCS & VlllSemester Non_CBCS.

The chairman Thanks the members for peaceful conduction of meeting.

Signature ofAll memberr (lncluding Chairman) _ ^ *-(
1. Dr.S.leemAkhter Professor RGPV Bhopal External Member( FlM
2. Dr.P.XAgrawal Protessor MANIT Bfopal External Member -f\41
3. Dr. Satendr. singh Tomar /1$il)' zt/>'
4. Dr. Ajayswarup bl ' 'l

-*rriiffi**''

Mr Kuldeep

Ms. NidhiGupta
Ms.Sana Khan

Mr. Sanjeet Kumar
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CEC-4OI FLUTD MECHANICS-I

Unit l- pROpf,RTIES OF FI,UID :, FIuid and continuum,physicatproperries ot. ft uids. N ewtonian andnon-Newtonian fluids. pressurc rransducers, pascrt,s tr*.p.""srr." ua.iurion in a lluid ar rest.Hydrostaric
law,Manomercr,Hydrostaric forcc on submcrged body. Buoyancy and Floration.

Unit 2- FLUID KINf,MATICS :_ Langragian aDd Euterian approach, Type offluid flow.Continuity
equation, acceleration ofa fluid panjcle. morion of fluid particle along curved path. Normal and
tangential acceleration. Rol ion 

^nd 
Vodcity, circulation. stream anJpotenri;l function, flow net.Liquidin relative equilibrium.

Unit 3- FLUID DYNAMICS :_ Euler.s cqualion ofmotion along a srcamline,lmpulsc momenrum
equation, Momentum ofMomentum equation, Kinetic energy ar; momenrum correction factor, forces on

, fixed and moving lancs rnd apptrcarions Fluid Measuremenis, Vclocity measuremenr, ttowI measurcment

Urit 4- LAMINAR FLOW:_ Reynotds,s experiment, Hagen_poiseuille Equation. flow ofviscous fluids
between rwo pararer prates, Drop ofpressure head.Effect olurburence, Expression for ross ofhead due
to lriction in pipes.Loss ofcnergy in pipes, Hydradic gradienr and toral energy line, pipe in scries andpamllel, equivalent pipe power transnlission rhrough pipe. warer hammer in iipes.

Unit s-DIMENSIONAL ANALySIS :_ Merhods ofdjmensional analysis, Rayteigh,s method,
Buckingham's theorem.Model analysis:Dimensionless number and their significance, rnoaet laws,Type of
models, scale effecl in modet, Iimiration ofhydraulic simjliiud€_

REFf,RENCE BOOKS :-

l. Fluid Mechanics- yunush A. Cengcl. John M. Cimbala_ TMH. Delhi
2. Fluid Mechanics and Ftuid power EngineerinS D.S. Kumar_ Katarja & Sons _ New Dethi
3- Alexr ofFluid Mechanics R. K. Ra.lpur - S. Chand & Company Ltd., Delhi\
4. Fluid Mechani€s & Hydrauti€s Machines-R.K.Bansal-Laxmi publications, Delhi

5. Enginecring Fluid Mechanics -K.L. Kumar. Eurasia pubtication House. Delhi
6. Mechanics ofFluid B.S Massey,ztngtrsh Language Book Sociery tU.K.)
7. lnrroduction to Fluid MMy,lnd Ftusttachines _ S.K. Som and G. Biswas- TMH, Dethi

^;:ffif$"
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LIST oF ExpERIMENTS :- (Notc: f,nsure to conduct at lerst r0 experiments from the rist)l. To detcrmine rhc meta-centric heighr ofa ship modcl.
2. To verify Irnpulse Momentum principle.
3. To caiibrate a Venturimerer and study rhc variat;on ofcocfficicnt ofdischarge
4. To calibrare an orifice-nreter
5. FIow measuremcnt using pitor tubc.
6. To determine the hydrautic coefficienrs (Cc , Cd and Cv) ofan orifice.
7. To delermine the coeflicienr ofdischargc ofa mouth piece.
f. To (ludy lhe \ ari.rrron ot triclron facror for pif,e Iow.
9 To dclermrne lhe hcad loss for a .uddcn cnlirgcmcnl
I0. To determine the head loss for.t srdden Cofllraction
I l. To determrnc ot hcad loss rn vaflous pipc lirings
12. To study ofReynolds experiment lor demonstmtioD ofstream lines & turbulent flow
13. To snrdy rhc characrerisrics of a centrifugal pump

(

(
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CE-402 CONCRETE TECHNOLOGY
Unit I : lntroduction I classification ofconcretc , propenies ofconcretc , grade 01 concrete , advantagesand disadvantages ofconcrere conccpt oI concrete ,lortUna cement ,4pes"ofcemenl ,cementclassification .storage ofcemen( ,classification ofaggregatc , testing o"f'aggieg'atc , quarity ofmixingwater , curirg water.

Uhit 2: properties ofconcrerc: jntrudu(tion, propenics offresh concrerc. compaction ofconcreie, curingofconcrere, properties ofhardened concrere, srength .hr,"",".i";";, ;;;i;;, creeping ofconcrere,durability ofconeretc. fire reriqancr. micro .rocll g uf.or.r"r.. "

Unit 3: eualjty control ofconcrete and productio[ lntroduction. field control, advantages ofqualityconcrete, measure ofvariabiliry, batching ofmaterials, mixing ofconcrere material, transportarion ofconcr€te, ready mix concrere, placing orconcrote, finishing aid rcpair ofconcrete, formwork. hot andcold wealher cond ition, tesring ofconcrete.

f Unit 4: concrete mix design: method ofconcrete mix design, trial and adjustment method ofmix design,mix d€sign according of Indian standard (tS), rapid methoa of mix desigi, 
"or"..," 

.,* *;rn ,urtn, ur,olher material.

Unit 5: Special concrerc: Light wcight concrere, ultra_light weight concrete, mass concrete, vaccum
concrete, roller compacted concrete. waste material based concr-ete, high density concrefe, nuclear
concrete, self- compacting concretc, aerated concrete.

REFf,Rf,NCE BOOKS:
I MIGambhir - Concre(e Technotogy_ Tmh
2 A.M. Nobillc-Concrere Technotogy_ Etbs London
3 Varshney Rs Concrere Technotogy_Oxford & Ibh
4 Sinhasn- R/F Concrete Technotogy-Tmh
5 Mohan Rai & M.P.Singh -Adlances In Buildjng Mareriat&
6 Jackson N- Civil Enginccring Matcrials

,t :-$,.'.lP;q,' en:.,C
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CEC-403 SURVEYING

Ullit l: Fundamental concept and horizontal measurement: Introduction, definition, surveying,classificarjon ofsurycy, principle otsurvey. practice ofsurvcying, surveying character otwork, types oferrors, chain surv€ying. chain, rapes., accessories for"tainirg, t;r,e rrnge., cioss staf1, oplical square,prism square, runnirg survey Iines, Iincar mcasurement with;hain

Unit 2: Compass surveying and theodoliter lntroduction, definition.lypcs ofcompass, temporaryadjustmenr ofcompass. designarion ofbearing, reducea Ua.ing, for." Oeuri"n'g ana back bearing,
calculation ofincluded angle from bearing, catcufation oftearing from incfuded angte, introduction ofthcodotite, ctassificarion. adjustment ofrheodolirc, ttreoaolite as I Ievel, opi;"uti 

"oaotir", "t""troni"rheodolite, measurement of vertical and horizontal angles.

U[it 3: Curves: €lassification and use, element ofcircular curves, calculation, setling out curvcs by( offscts.and by theodolite, compound curvc, reversc curve, transition crr*es, 
"uUi" "pirut 

and ,emniscate,vertical curves, setling out.

Unit 4: Total station surveying: lnrroduction, fcatures oflotal- station, setting up and orienting oftotal slation, on _ board sofrware. electronic dara recording, summary oftotal stahon characteristics, fieldprocedures for total sration jn topographic survey.

unit 5: hydrographic surveying: sounding method ofobservation, computation and plotting,
principres ofphotographic surveying. acriar photo$aphy , tilt and height distortions, ,emote sensing,
contouring, image processing system_

REFERENCE BOOKS:
LDuggal, Surveying volume land
2,TMH 2. Dr B -C . punmia 

, vot.land2
3.K.R.Arora,Surveyirg vol I and 2
4.Basak,Surveying and leveting,TMH

LIST OF EXPERIMENTS:
LTheodolite Traversing
2.Compass Surveying

3.Total Station Surveying
4.Curve Setting By Differcnt Method

,^*J'M*
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Unit l. Construction Materials t Cement, Classification of cemenr, stones description, timber
,seasoning and treatment of tinrber. engineering uses of timber ,brick and tiles ,manufircturing
,characterisrics ,classification and uses steel uses .advantage and disadvantage.

Unit 2. Advantag€ construction materials F Concrete Introducrion ,uscs ,advantage and
disadvantagc. Morlar. Introduction uses .advantage and disadvantagc. mctars, ferous merals and non_
ferrous metals and alloy's , CIass ,plastics. Construction techniques

unit 3 Foundationt Type of sojr ,bearing capacity , soir srabrisation and improvement or bearingcapacity, settlement and sale limits .pile foundation, under reamed piles, raft foundation, grillage
foundation . well foundation , u.ell foundati
rootins. brick arch roundation. ,,,r,. ;fiJffi',i:Xlliiii;#:::'li',lflf::H:H[:
techniques for foundarions.

Unit-4 Masonry and Walls r Brick masonry, Bonds, Jointing, Stone masonry, casnng and laying,
masonry construction, Brick cavity walls, code provisions regarding load bearing and non toad bearing
walls. Common defects in cons(uction and their effect on slrengrh and performa'nce of walls, designed
Brick masonry, precast stone masonry, block, Hollow concrete btck, plastering and pointinS, while and
color washing, distempcring. dampncss and irs prorection, Design ofh;row bro"ck masonry wars. Doors,
windows and vcnrilarors: Types based on malerial etc.. size location, fittings, constructron sunshades,
sills andjambs, RCC doors/windows liames. Siairs types, rule of proportionaity ctc.. Repairs techniques
for masonry, walls, doors & windows

Unit-s Floors and Roofs : Types. nrinimum thickness, construction, floor finishes, Flat roofs, RCCjack arch, reinforced brick coDcrete, solid slab and timber roofs, pitched roofs, false ceiling, roof
coverings, Channel unit, corcd unit, Waffle unit, planl and Joist, Siick punel, L_panel, Fcnocement
roofing unils, water proofiDg.services : Water supply & Drainage, elcctriticat;on. Fire proteciion,
thermal insulation, Air Conditioning. Acoustics & Sound insulation, Repairs to damaged & cracked
buildings, techniques and marerials for low cost housing.. Repairs rechnique. ior n"*" A -"tS.

CEC-404 CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL & TECHNIQUES

REFER.ENCES:
l. Mohan Rai & M.P. Jai Singh; Advance in Building Malerials & Construction.

2. S.C. Rangwala; Engineering Materjats.
3. Sushil Kumar; Building Construction.
4. B.C. Punmia; Building Construcrion.
5. Building Construcrion, Merchetl
6. Construction Technology, Chudley R.
7. Civil Engineering Matcrials, N. Jackson. 8. Eogineering Marerials, Surendra Singh.
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LIST OF EXPERIMENTS:
l. Tesls on Bricks
2. Tests on Aggregares

3. Tests on Cement

4. DetermiDation ofcomprcssive strenglh ofconcrete with different cement gradcs.
5. Determination ofworkability ofconcrete by stump test

6. Determination ofworkabiliiy by compacting l.actor apparatus.
7. Determination ofworkabitjty by Vee Be€ consistometer.

8. Nondcstructive testing ofconcrete by Rcbound hammer test
9. Nondestruclive testing ofconcrete by ultrasonic Method.
10. Test for the effcct ofadmixturcs on the concrete compressive strength
I l. Testing of microconcrete
12. Dcsign ofconcretc mix.

(
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Unit I Precipitation
Hydrologic cyclc _ Types ofprccipitation Forms ofprecipita(ion Measurcment ofRajnfall _
Spatial measurement methods _ Temporal measurement m;hods _ Frequ*cy unafy"is ofpoint rainfall Intensity, durarion, frequency relationship _ probablc maximum prccip;tation.

Ullit 2 Abstraction from precipitation
Lorses from precipiralion - Evaporation process - Reservoir evaporation_ Infirtration process _
Infiltration capacily Mcasurcment ofinfiltrarion - lnfilrration indices erfi"iir" ruinirff.

_ Unir 3 Hydrogrsphs
( ractors a ffe*ing Hyd rograph - Baseflow separation - unit hydrograph - Derivation of unit

hydmgraph - S curve hydrograph _ Unit hydrograph ofdifferent deviarions _ iynrtr"r;c Un;r
Hydrograph

Unit 4 Floods and flood routing
Flood frequency studies - Recumence interval - Gumbe|s merhod Frood rouring Reservoir
Ilood routing- Muskingum's Channcl Routing _ Flood control

Unit 5 Ground water hydrologv
Types ofaquifers - Darcy's Ia\, - Dupuit's assumptions - Confined Aquifer - Unconf.ined
Aquifer- Recupcration test Transmissibilily Spccific capacity _ pumping rcst_ Steady flow
analysis only.

CEC-405 HYDROLOGY

REFERENCES:
1. Chow, V.T. and Maidment, .,Hydrology 

for Engineers,,, Mccraw_Hill Inc., Lrd., 20OO
r. vnuw! v. r. anu Maloment! ..Hydrology 

tbr Engineers,,, Mccraw_Hill Inc., Ltd., 20OO t
2. Singh, V.P., "Hydrology',, Mccraw-Hi Inc., Ltd.,20OO. 
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CEC-406 BUITDING CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Unit-l: Masonry Constructiont tntroduction, various terms used, stone masonry-uressing of stones,
Classifications of stone masonry, safe permissible loads, tntroduction to green buildinB concept and
methods, Brick masonry_bonds in brick work, laying brick work, structural brick work cavity and hollow
walls, reinforced brick work, Defects in brick masonry, composite stone and brick masonry, glass block
masonry,

Unit-ll: Cavity and partition Wallsr AdvantaSes, posjtjon ofcavity, types ofnon-bearing partitions,
constructional details and precautions, construction of masonry cavity wall,

Unit-lll: Damp-proofing and Water_proofing:- Defects and causes of dampness, prevention of
( dampness, matenals used, damp,proofing treatment in buildings, water- prooting treatment of roofs

tncrudtnE pitched roofs.

Unit{V: Limes, cement and mortarsi Clessification of lime, manufacturing, artificial hydraulic lime,
pozzolona, testingoflime, storage of lime, cements composition, types ofcement, manufacturingof
ordinary portland cement, testing ofcement, specialtypes of cemen! storage ofcement.

Unit-V: Timberr Classification of timber, structure oftimber, seasoning oftimber, defects in timber,
fire proofing of timber, plywood, fiber boards, masonite and its manufacturing, important rndian
timbers.

REFERENCES.
1 Building Construction, Sushil Kumar, Standard pub.. N. Delhi
2 Building Material, Rangawala

3 Construction Entineering, y.S. Sane

4 Building Construction, Gurcharan SinBh, Standard pub., -k*,-,
+593&e-
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CEC-407 Programming in C++

(

Unit-l
C+ basics, loops and decisions. struclures and functions, obje€t and classes, object arrays,constructor and destructor lunctions.
Unit-2
operator andfunction ovcrroading, pointers, poinrers to basc and derived crasses inheritancc,public and private inheritance, multiple inherilance.
Unit-3
Polymorphism, virtual functjons, abslracl base classes and pure virtual function, friend
tunction, early and late binding.
Unit-4
C++ l/O system. formalted I/O, creating insertors and extractors, file I/O basis, creating disk
Iiles.and fite maniputations using seekgg. seekpg. tettsg ana leitp(Ifiirrcti;;.. ;;ffir*
handling: lry, catch and throw.
Unit-5
UMl-concepts, object-orienred paradigm and visual modeting, UML diagrams, UML
specificalions, object modcl, objecl oriented design, iaenttfyiig ctasse" alJoti"", 

"ii*,diagrams.

REFERENCES:
l. Lafore R. "Object Orienred programming in C++,,, Calgotia pub.
2 Lee "UML & C++ a pracrical guide to Objecr Oriented Developmcnted

3. Schildt "C++ the complete reference 4ed.2001.
4. Hans Erit Eriksson ..UML 

2 tootkir" Wiley.
5. BalaSurusawmy ..Object Orienter progmmming with C++,,.
6. 8.C., Boach',Objecr Orienred Anatysis & Design with Appiications,,, Addision
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CEC 801 - Geo. Techni.al Engg, -tl
Unit- l

Shallow Foundations. Tvpe of roundat,ons sha ow and deep. gea.rnscroe.ilv 
^r 

f^,.^.r,ncohesionressandcohesiv"s"ir..G""e,"ra"dr;.;i;;;;;r;:#"";1;:,*['.iH;::H:::,:::,
beanngcapa(iry-prandte,terzagh..8a,..S(enpton.MeyerhotandH.nsar.r.S.Lodeon8(
Determlnation ofbearing capacity. Limits oftotatana dtfferentiatsentemenS. ,l"i;l;;;;;
Unit- ll
Deep Foundation:prte founodrror. I\, pps oI prte),estimation ot individualdndgroup LaDacity otp,tes rn cohe, on te$ and cohes,vF soi,5. statr( and dynaricformutae. prte toa;;;;;'r;;;;"r,.,pile group, Negatjveskin fricrion, !nder reamedprtesandtheirde.,C".plIrlrj"r,""rt;",,"o,""d

:Jll1:i,j:.j,r,.."T-", 
wel foundar ol Equirib,i,-"r*"rB ;";i;r;r;;,;",0"i,;iii:",il.n,,,,

Unit- lll
soil lmprovem.ent rechniques: compaction. Frerd and raboratory methods, pro€torcomDactron

l::'i.:"i::-1:1'i^.llll:mpdctro'r. Propedies or soirure.t"o ov.o-pa.rion. u;;;;;;;""',-xErucor peron ano theI surtdbil,ly. rretd.onpaction controt. Liftthictnels
sorr stabiiisationj Merhanicat. Lime, Cement, Bitumen, Cfremicat, ffrermat,iiectricatstabilisation andsabilisation bygrouting. Geo-syntheticr types, function., maturiat.rna rres. 

_

Uhit- lV

Soil Explo.ation and Foundations on Expansive and Collapsible soils:Methods ot soitexp orarron. pranninS0fexprorarion programme for buirdings, highways and earrh dams. ;isturbedand undisturbed samptes and sampters forcolectingth".. ch"r;a"rtt., oi;;;";;t;; 
";; 

-
collapsiblesoits, theirtreatment, Construction techniqueson expansi\,€ and- ;;;il,;li;. C*S

t nit- v
Sheet piles/Bulkheads and Machine fou ndatirn : Classificatio n ofsheet pites/bulkheads.
Cantileverand anchored sheet piles, Cofferdams, materials, types and applic;tions. Voaes ofvrbrairon. M;ss-sprnB anatosy, N.turatfrequency. rr".t oiriu.tio" o,ii"iL.U;;;i;;;ili .,Cflrefia for desiSn. Deslgn ol olock toundat,on for,rrpact type ofmachine.

LABORATORY WORK: Laboratorywork will be based on the course ofGeotech. Engg.l & asrequ ired forsoilinvestiBations ofengineering projects and notcovered inthe rri.,iirr 
"r 

i"**t.

TISTOF EXPERIMENTS
1. lndjanStandard Light Compaction Test/Std. proctorTest
2. lndian Standard HeavyCompaction Test/Modified proctorTest
3. Determtnation of field density by Core Cuttertr4ethod
4. Dete'mination of f ietd dens,ry by Sand Reptacement Method
5. Determination otfietd dersity byWdrer Disptacement Method
6. The corifilect Comprelsron Test
7. Triaxial compression test
8. Lab.VaneSheartest
9. CBR Test
10. DemonstrationofpJate Load TestSpT& DCPI

Sn S.nfe S.t
Sdences S€irc.P (M P)
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Reference Books :--

1. Soil Mechanics& Foundation Engg. by Dr. K.R.Arora - Std. pubtishers Delhi
2. SoilMechani.s & Foundation tngg. by B.C. punmra - Laxmr pLrbliscations Delh.r. Mooern Geotech tnCC. bv Dr. Atam SinCh-tBTpubtishers Dethr.
4. Georech. Fngg. byC.Verkatranaiah- New AG! lnternanonatpub,tshers, Dethr5. Found. Engg. by GALeonards Mccraw Hill BookCo. tnc.
6. Relevan sCode

(
S, SAf, S.t UnI,,prS ot Tecnnotad.e Mediaat Sdences Setwp aM r, -
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CEC 802 _Advanced Structural Design [ (Steel)

Unir - |
plate girder brid8es (Riveted and weldedt

Unit- [
Trussed girder bridges for railways and highways (lRC & IRS holding). Bearings for bridges.

Unit -
WaterTanks: pressed steel tanks, tanks with ordinary plates, square, rectangutar, circularwith
hemispherical bottom and conical bottom.

Unit - tV
Chimneys: cuyed and self-supporting steel stacks_

( unir-v
Bunkers, Silos & Towers

PRACT|CAL & SESS|ONA| WORK: taboratory work witi be based onthe course ofSTTEL_ as requiredfor The desiBn ofengineering proiects.

Reference Books :-
1. Design ofSteel Structures - Ramammutham
2. Design of Steel Structures - punia
3. Steel Str. by Ramchandra Vol
4. steel str. by Arya & Ajmani
5. Design ofsteel structures - t.S. Negi

(

srr sdYa s.| UnlltrcB of Technoloqi

1t{dtll Sderc Scildt (M P)
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CEC-803(A) Departmental Elective V

Construction planning & Management

Unit {
Preliminary and detaired investi8ation methods: Methods of construction, form work andcentering, Schedule of construction, job layouL principles ofconstructton management,
modern managemenl techniquFs trlp CpM/ptRT with neh&ork ,nrivii.- - -""'_'

l.rnit -ll
Construction equipments: Factors affecting selection, investment and operating cost,output ofvarious equipments, brief study of equipments required for v"'ii"r, j"i. .rlf, 

",earth work, dredginB, conveyance, concreting, hoisting, pjle drjving, comp".tion 
"J-grouting.

Unit -lll
T€nders& Contracts: Oifferenttypes of Tenders & Contracts, notice invitinB tenders,
contract document, departmental method of construction, l,at" tist, r"crri{a"posit 

"nOearnest money, conditions of contract, arbitration, administrativ" 
"ppror"l,'t".i,ni."isanction.

Unit lV
Specifications & public Wo.l(5 Aacounts: lmponance, types of speciflcations, specifications
for various trades of engineering works_ Various forms used in construction ;;;ks,
measurement book, cash book, materials at site accoun! imprest account, tools and plants,
various types of running bills, secured advance. final bill.

Unit-V
Site Orga n iaatio n & Systems Ap proach to plannint: Accommodation of site staff,
contracto/s staff, various organization charts and manuals, personnel in construction.
welfare facilities, labour laws and human relations, safetyengineering.
Problem of equipment mana8emen! assignmentmoder, transponation moder and waiting
line modals with their apptications, shovel truck performance witfr waiting fine ieifrlJ.

I

Reference Booksr
1. Construction Equipment by peurify
2, CPM by t.S. Srinath
3. Construction Management by S. Seetharaman
4. CPM & PERT by Weist & Levy
5. Construction, Management & Accounts by Harpal Singh
6. Tendering & Contracts by T.A. Talpasai

s,l S*yr Sat Unrvergty of Tecnnriq,ir
& it d(,l Sderr. S€llore (n P)
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CEC-803(B) Departmental Elective V

structural Dynamics & Earthquake Engineering
Unit - 1.

SingleDOFsystems - Undamped and Damped, Responseto Harmonic and periodic
excitations/ Response to Arbitrary, Step, Ramp and pulse Excitations

Unit - ll.
Numerical EvaluationofDynamic Response - Time stepping methods, methods basedan
tnterpolation of Excitation, Newmark,s and Wilson - q method, Analysis of Nonljnear
Response, lntroduction to fr€quency domajn analysis.

Unit - lll-
Elements ot seismology, Oefinitions of the basic terms related to earthquake (magnitude,
intensity, epicenter, focrs etc.), seismographs Earthquake Response of structures - Nature

, :J 
dynamic loading resultrng from earthquake, construction of Response spectrum forr Elasti( and Inelast,c systems,

Unit - tV.
Multiple DOFsystems: Stiffness and Flexibility matrices for shearbuildin8s, free and forced
vibrations-undamped and damped, Modal and Response History Analysis, Systems with
distributed mass & elasticity.

Unit - V,
EarthquakeResistantDesignofStru€tures,Designofstructuresforstrength&servicability,
0uctility and energy absorption, provisions of rs: 1893 and rs: 4326 for aseismic design of
structures, Code for ductile detailing tS: 13920.

Reference Books;-
( 1. Chopra A.K., Dynamics ofstructures - Theory and Applications to Earthquake

EnBinering, prentice Hallof lndia, New Oelhi.
2. Berg G.V. Elements ofStructural Dynamics, prentice Hall of lndia, Ehglewood Cliffs,
NJ

3. Paz Mario, Structural Dynamics, CBS publishers, Delhi
4. Clough R.W. & penzien J., Dynamics of structures Mqcraw }lill, New york.

V//''L/
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(

pavement Design
Unit J.
Equivalent Single Wheels Load concepts and applications, Relationship between wheel
arrangements and loading effects, tyre contact area, Effect of load repetition, Effect of

f:,'l:ljl:i9:l lT*:: "f 
movi ns toadins, Fa€tors to be considered in D"risn or p"r"rentr,

uesrgn wheet toad, sorl, climatic fa.tor9, pavement €omponent materials, E;vironmental
factors, Specialfactors such as frost, Freezing and thawing,

Unit -ll.
FlexibJe Pavements : component pans ofthe pavement structures and their functions,
stresses inflexible pavements, Stress distribution through various layers, gourrin;rquu,.
theory, Burmiste/s two tayered theory, methods of design,group inj"r r",ioJ, lu-i-method, Burmiste/s method and North Oakota cone methoJ

Unit -lll.
Rigid Pavements: Evaluation of subgrade, Modulus_K by plate bearing test and the test
details, westerSaard's stress theory stresses jn riSid pavements, Tem;erature stresses,
warping stresses, frtctional stresses, critical combination of stresses, ;riti."f f""Ji"g 

--
positions.

Unit -lV.
Rigid pavement design : IRC method, Fatigue analysis, pCA chart method. MSHTO Method,
Reliability analysis.
PAVEMENT JOINTS: Types of joints, contraction and warping joints, dowel bars and tie bars,
Temperature reinforceInents, filling and sealing of joints.

Unit -V.
Evaluationtnd Strengthening of Existing pavements : Benkleman beam method,
SeNiceability tndex Method. Rigid and flexible overlays and their design proa"Aurur.

CEC-804(A) Departmental Elective VlI

Reference Booksl-
1. Principles of pavement design by E.J.yoder & M.W. Wjtczak
2. AASHO, "AASHO tnterim Guide for Design of pavement Structures,,, Washin$on,
D.C.

3. Portland Cement Association, Guidlines for Oesign of Rigid Pavements,
Washington
4. DSIR, Conc. Roads Design & Construction
5. Srinivasan M. "Modern permanent Way,,

S, S.qa S, Unr,,Errty of Tedlnobd.
& i4ed'cat Senes Sehq. (rrl pi'
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CEC-804(B) Departmentat Elective Vm

Air quality Monitoring & Control
Uhit - |

Air pollution problemj Economics and social aspects, historical epjsodes of airpollution. Sources of Air pollution, effects of ai; po ution on tt"aitt, animat, plants
and materials.

Untr - I
Rore of meteororogicar condition, properties oftypicarair poflutants, arr diffusion andconcentration pojlutants. general diseases caused by air pollutants. toxicity ofvarious pollutants. plums patterns and height of chimneys.

Uhit . It
Atmospheric chemistry, formation of secondary pollutants _ pNN, pBN, photolytic

( cycles, general djseases and
toxicity of pollutants.

Unit - tV
Sampling and Analyzing of Air pollutants: lnstruments pollution survey, standards ofair pollution. principle of air pollution control, site selection and zonang, various
controlmethods, process and equjpment changes, design and operation ofvarious
air pollution control equipments.

Unit - V
Air porrution contror regisration, publc education poflution standards, status of airpollution control in various countries. lndustrial Hygiene: Con.ept ,nA impo.tanc",
factory lnvolved in environmental hazards, industiiilventilation occupationat
dlseases, control methods

(
Reference Books ;-
1. "Air Pollution" - Faith W.L, John Witey & Sons
2. "Air Pollution,, - Mc Cabe 1.C., Mc. Graw Hill, lnternational
3. Air Pollution - Stern A.C., Academic press N. york
4. Fundamentals of Air poltutions _ Raju BSN Oxford & IBH publishing Co. pvt. Ltd.
5. "Air Pollution,, - Rao M.N. & Rao HVN _ Tata Mc Graw Hill
6. Air Pollution - Wark and Warner

Sn S.nya sai Unrlerety ot Tedtnotogl
& l@kd Sdene. Sefrc.. (r4 P)



CEC-8o5(A) Open Etective

Advance Water Resources Engineering

Unit - 1
optimar R?in gauge Network Design, Adjustment of precipitation Data, Depth Area Duration
Analysis, Design Storm, probable Maximum precipitation, probable f,,4"r,rr. fi"oO, AooaFrequency Analysis, Risk Analysis.

Unit - 2
Flood Management, Flood Routing through
Method, lntroduction to Stochastic Models
of Correlogram.

Unit - 3

r/ System Arulysis:Need, water Resources Systems, Optimisation Techniques, Linear\ programming, Feasibre sorutions, Graphicar Method, simprex Method, use of of tp in water
Resources, lntroduction to Reservoir Operatjon, Rule curves, Linear Decision Rule,

Unit - 4
Dynamic programminB, its utility in Resource Allocation and other Decision MakinEproblems, OptimalOperating, policies, UseofD. e. in neservoir, Opeiation.

Unit-5
Network Methods, project Optimality Anatysis. UpdatinB of Networlr Utitity in Decision
Making.

Book Recommehdedi
Test Books
l. Subramany K., Engg. Hydrolo8y.
2. Phjliphs & Ravindran: Operations Research
3. Hire D.5. & Gupta: Operation Research
Reference Eooks
1. toucks D.P., Stedinder l.R. & Haith D.A : Water Resources
2. Kottegoda N. T., Stochastic Water Resources Technology.
3. Singh V.P. :Elementary Hydrology

Srl Satfa Sd UnrErrty of Tedlnotoo!
& M€{k tSoFnes Seho.F (^r p)

Reservoirs, Channels Routing Muskingum
in Hydrology like AR, ARMA, ARTMA etc. Concept

Systems Engg.

(
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CEC-805(B) Open Etective

Environmental lmpact Assessment

UNIT-I
ConceptofElA:lntroductionofEA,UtilityandscopeofElA,significantEnvironmental
tmpacts, Stage of ElA, Environmental lnventory Environmentat tmpaci Statement (flsy

UNIT-II
Methods of lmpact ldentification: E nviron me nta I tndices and indicators for describing theaffected environment, matrix methodologies, networt, ctrecttist, ani-oiner metnoa.

uNtT- t

( :,f .-,_"jalysls: Frameworl, statement predication and assessmentofimpact of air, water,notse ano socio-economic environment.

UNIT.IV
preparation of written docu
writins phase, orsaniz nr," 

"T,"I'11:frIi*l :';H:j*:i;:f#ii;J'],?jj:'.
UNIT.V
public participation in Environmental Oeaision maklng : Basic definitions, Regulatoryrequirements, Advanta8es & disadvantages of pubric p;rti€ipation, serection ot pubric
participation techniques, practical considerations for implementation.

Reference Book r
1. Environ me nta I Assess ment in prectice 1st Edition, Kindle Edition by Owen Harrop, AshleyNixol( 2. The Rore of Environ me ntal Mon itoring and A udit i n the Enr,."." 

"oi 
,. rro o*"ssment process

8y by Xai-HangChoi (Author)
3. Envjronmental JmpactAssessment by R.R. Barthwal.
4. Environme nta I Studies by M. p. punia.
5. Policytntervention Anat\Ais: environm€ntaltmpact Assessment by Ritu paliwal, teena Srivastav

S, 5r)6 Sst& edk_al -Uni'/ersty ot fearr,)...
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Minutes otthe Board ofStudies Committee Meeting

gachelorof Engineering

Dated:22.5.2018

The Board ofStudies Committee Meeting was held in the room of Dean (SOE) at 2:30 pm on 22 5 2018

following members were Present

1. Dr. Saleem Akhter Prolessor RGPV Bhopal External Member

2. Dr. P . K Agrawal Professor MANIT Bhopal External Member

3. Dr. Sonal gharti

4. Dr. Ajay Swarup

5, DR, JAYANT MISHM
6, MT, HANISH VERMA

7. Mr. NAVEEN PATHAK

8. SHIVAM KUSHWAHA

The Chairman of Borad OfStudies Committee welcomes and appreciated the efforts put up bythe

faculty for progress ofthe departmenta,activities. The following agenda points were dis'ussed and

revolved

Agenda lapprovalof (i)SOE -V Semester Scheme and Syllabus as per CBCS'

(ii) Vl semester scheme and syllabus CBCS

Discussion (ifany) Syllabus should be prepared as per current demand in industry'

Resolution ofthe Discussion & sillabus was prepared as per current demand in industries and was

approved for fourth coming V semester CBCs & VlSemester Non_CBCS.

The Chairman Thanks the membe6 for peaceful conduction of meeting.

Signature of All members (lncluding Chairman) 
,AA,U{

1 Dr. SaleeniAkhter Professor RGPV BhopalExternalMember L1'
2. Dr.P.KAgrawal Professol MANIT Bhopal External Member .zP/
I Dr sonalBharti &
4. Dr. Ajay Swarup D ,-1s on. ravalrr urssni B- - ,

6. Mr. HANISH VERMA ^' 
tltt'*\

7, MT. NAVEEN PATHAK 4:T^ Y
8. sHrvaM KUSHWAHA ,XD-rl
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CEC.5O1 TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING-II

UNIT-l High way planning, Alignment & Geometric Design: principles of highway planning, roadpJanning in tndia and financing of roads, classification patterns. Requirements, fngg. Surveys forhighway location. Cross sectionalelements_ width, camber, super_elevation, ,igt ,-a_i.," r."r, 
"rr"widening at curves, horizontal and vertical curves, numerical problems.

UNIT-tt Bituminous & Cem€nt Concrete t
stabilty,WBM,WMM,Br,,rr,rrrr."-;;::I;,';:,:;:j;::il:::l:T:I;j;t.ilH:.:1
wearing coats, grouted macadam, bituminous .oncrete specification, construction and maintenance.Advantages and disadvantages ofrigid pavements, generalprinciptes of design, types, construction,maintenance and joints, dowel bars, tie bars. Briefstudy ofrecent developm;n,r,n ."rn"n,.on..","pavement design, fatigue and realiabiiity.

UNIT-lll [ow Cost Roads, Drainage of Roads, Traf{ic Engg. & Transportation planningr principtes ofstabilization, mechanicalstabllization, requirements, advantages, disadvantages and usls, quatity
control, macadam roads,types, specifications, construction, maintenance and causes offailures, Surfaceand sub-surface drainage, highway materials: properties and testing etc. channelised and unchannelisedintersections, at grade & grade separated intersections, description, rotary design elements, aclvantages
and disadvantages, marking, signs and signals, street lighting. principles of planning, inventortes, tripgeneration, trip distribution, modelsplit, traffic assignment, plan preparation.

UNIT - lVAirport plaaninB, Ruhway & Taxiway: Airport site selection. air craft characteristic and their
effects on runway alignments, windrose diagrams, basic runway length and corrections, classitication ofairports. Geometricalelements: taxiways and run*ays, patternofrurway capacity.

UNIT - V Airport, Obstructions, Lightning & Traffic control: ZoninB regulations, approach area,
approach surface,imagjnary, conical, horizontal. Rotating beacon, bou;dary tigits, approacn tights,
runway and taxiway lighting etc_ instrumental lending system, precision appr;ch radar, VOR enroutetraffic controJ

List of Experinents:
1. A8gregate Crushing Value Test
2, Determination ofaggregate impact value
3. Determination of LosAngeles Abrasion value
4. Determination of California Bearing Ratio vatues
5. Determination of penetration value of Bitumen
5. oetermination ofViscosity of Bjtuminous Material
7. Determination of softenjng point of bituminous material
8. Determination ofductility ofthe bitumen
9. Determination offlash point and fire point of bituminous material
10. Determination of Bjtumen content by centrifuge extractor
11. Determination of srrippinS vatue ot road aggregate .
12. Determination of Marshallstebitity value for BitumrnJr mix z
13. Determinat,on of shar",".,, 

"" 
rrr,"r"1lffiS



Reference Books & Study Materials:

1. Highway Engineering by Gurucharan Singh
2. Prjnciples of pavement Design by E.J. yoder & tvl.W. Wtzech
3. Highway Engineering by O,Fleherty
4- Highway Engineering by S.l(. Khanna & C.E.c.lusto
5. Airport Planning & DesiSn by S.K. Khanna & M. c. arora
6. Foresch, Charles,,Airport planning,,

7. Horonjeff Ro be rt ,,Th 
e ptannjng & D€sign ofAirports,,

8. Sharma & Sharma, prjnciptes and practjce ofHighway Engg.
9. Haung, Analysis and Design of pavements

10. Relevant IRC & tS codes
11. Laboratory Mannual by Dr. S.K. Khanna
12. HighwayEngg. By Hews & Ogtesby
13. Highway Material by Walker

(
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CEC-502 ADVANCE SURVEYING

(

uNlrJ Modern equipment's for surveying : Digitar revers and theodorites, Electronic Distance
measurement(EDM), Total Station and Globat positioning Systems (GpS), Digital plannimeter 

.

uNlr_ll surveying Astrcnomyi Definitions of astronomicar terms, coordinate systems ror rocating
heaven ly bodies, geographic, geodetic, geocentric, cartesian, rocar and projected coordinates for earth
resources mapping, convergence of meridian, parallel of latitude, shortest distanre between two points
on the earth, determination of latitude and longitude.

UNlTlll GpS Surveyingj tntroduction & components of GpS, Space segment, control segment anct user
segment, Elements of Satellite based surveys-Map datum,s, GpS receivers, GpS observation methods
and their advantages over conventional methods. Digital Terrain Model (DTM) : Topographic
representation of the terrain and generation of DTM on computers using spot heights and contour
maps,

UNIT-IV Photogrammetry: principle, definitions and classifications of terrestriat and aerialphotogrammentry, flight pranning for aeriar photography, scale and relief dispracements or venicer
aerial photographs, stereoscopic vision on vertical photographs, computation of position, tength and
elevations of objects using photographs and photo mosaic.

UNIT-V Remote Sensingi principle, components, classification, remote sensing data acquasition process,
different types of remote sensjng satellite imagery with special relevance to lndian Remote Sensjng
satellites (rRs) and applications. Geographic rnformation systems (Grs) i Definition, components and
advantages. Surveying project , student willgo for one week Surveyjng Camp to carry out project Work.

Surveying Projectr Student willgo for one week surveying camp to carry project

SUGGESTED TEXT BOOKS AND REFERENCES:

1. Surveying and Leveling-partl & by T.p. Xanetkar and S.V. Kulkarini, pune Vidyarthi Griha prakashan,

2. EnSineering 5urveying : Theory and Examination probrems for students by w. schofierd, BLrtterworth,
Heinemann,Oxford.

3. Surveying: Problems Solving with theory and objective type questions by A.M. Chandra, New Aee
lnternational Publishers N. Delhi.

4. Advance Surveying by A.M. Chandra, New AEe lnternational publishers N. Delhi.
5. Surveying Vol. I by S.K. Duggat, Tata McGraw Hi pubtishing Company ttd. New Dethj_
6. Remote Sensing and image interpretation by Lillesand T.M. and Kiefer R.W.

,ffi
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CEC.503 FLUID MECHANICS-II

uNlT-l Turbulentflow I Laminar and turbulent boundary layers and laminarsublayer, hydrodynamically
smooth androuSh boundaries, verocity distribution in turburent frow, resistance of smooth and
artificially roughen€d pipes,commerciarpipes, aginBofpipes. pipeflow probrems rLossesdueto sudden
expansion and contraction, losses in pipe fittings and valves,concepts of equivalent length, hydraulic and
energy gradient lines, siphon, pipes in series, pipes in parallel,branching of pipes. pipe ietwork : .Water
Hammer (only quick closure case). transmission of power. *Hardv Cross Method

uNlr_rr uniformtrow inopen channers: channergeometry and elements of chan ne r section, verocity
distribution,energy in open channerfrow, specificenergy, typesoffrow, criticarfrow and its
computations, uniform flow and its computations, Che2y,s and Manning,s formulae, determination of
normal depth and velocity, Normal and critical slopes, Economical sections, Saint Vegnet equation.

UNIT-lll Non uniform flow in open channels : Basic assumptions and dynamic equations of gradually
varied flow,characteristics analysis and computationsofflow profiles, rapidlyvariedflowhydraulicjump
in rectangularchannelsand its basic characteristics, surges in open channers & channerfrow routing,
venturiflume. lJnit-tV Forces on immersed bodies:Types ofdrag, drag on a sphere, a flat ptate, a
cylinder and an aerofoil developft€nt of lift, lifting vanes, magnus effect.

UNIT-V Fluid Machines: Turbines : Classifications, definitions, similarity laws, specific speed and unit
quantities, Pelton turbine,their construction and settings, speed regulation, dimensionsofvarious
elements, Action ofjet, torque, power and efficiency for idear case, characteristic curves. Reaction
turbines: construction & settings, drafttubetheory, runawayspeed, simpletheory ofdesign and
characteristic curves, cavitation. pumps: Centrifugel pumps rVarious types and thejr important
components, manofijetric head, total head, net positive suction head, specific speed, shut offhead,
energy losses/ cavitation, prjnciple of working and characterjstic curves. Reciprocating pumps: principle
ofworking, Coefficient of d ischa rge, slip, single acting and double acting pump, Man;etric head,
Acceleration head.

List of Experiment-

1. Studythe performances characteristics of pelton Wheel
2- Study the pedormances characteristics of Francis Turbine
3. Study the performances charactristics of Kaplan Turbine
4. Caliretion of multistage (Two) pump & Study of characteristic of variable speed pump
5. To study the performance & details ofoperatjon of Hyd. Ram
6' Determination of coefficient of discharSe for a broad crested weir & to prot water surfa.e profire over

7. Study ofthe characteristic of the Reciprocating pump

Suggested Sooks & Study Material:
I FlJid MeLFanrLs . Modi& 5clh - Sldnoaro B

2. Open Channel Flow by Rangaraju - Tata Mc Gr

,,'4e,H$sFs*tlt'
S6*""-
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3- Fluid Mechanics - A.K. Jain - Khanna publishers. Dethi
4 Fluid M€chanics, Hydraurics & Hydrauric Machanics - K.R. Arora - standard pubrishers Distributors
1705- B, NaiSarak, Delhi-6
5. Hyd. ofopen channets By Bakhmetiff B.A. (McGrawHi , Newyork)
6. Open Channel Hyd. By Chow V.T. (Mccraw Hilt, New york)
7. Engineering Hydraulics By H. Rouse

8. Centrifugal& AxiatFtow pump 8y StempanoffA.J. New york
9. Relevant lS codes.

(
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cEc-s04(A) STRUCTURAL DESTGN & DRAWTNG-t (Rcc)

uNrr - r Basic principres ofstructurar Design: assumptions, Mechanism of road transfer, various
properties of concrete and reinforcing steel, Introduction to working stress method and limit state
methods ofdesign, pa rtia r safety factor for road and materiar. carcuration ofverious roads for structurar
design of singly reinforc€d beam, partialload factors.

UNtT- [. Design of Beamsr Doubly reinforced rectangular & Flanged Beams, Lintet, Cantilever, simplysupported and continuous beams, Beams with compression reinforcement: Redistribution of moments
in continuous beams, Circulargirders:Deep beams. Design ofbeam forshearand bond.

Unit- t. Design otSlabs:Slabs spannjng in on€ direction. Cantilever, Sjmplysupported and Continous
srabs, srabs spanning in two directions, circurar srabs, waffre srabs, Frat sra;s, yierd Jine theory. un;t iv.
Columns & Footjngs: Effective length of columns, Short and long cloumns, square, Rectangular and
Circular columns, tsolated and combined footings, Strap footing, Columns subjected to axial loads and
bending moments (sections with no tension), Raft foundation.

t llll-." 
tlircases: staircases with waist slab having equat and unequal ftighrs with different support

condrtrons'srabress tread-riser staircase. NorE :- Ar the designs for strenSth and serviceabirity shourd
strjctlybe as perthe latestversion oflS:4S6. Use ofSp,t6 (Design aids)

Suggestedgooks:-1.plain&RejnforcedConcreteVol.I&[_O.p.lain&]ayKrishna
2. Limit State Design by p.C.Varghese 

; prentice Hall of tndia, New Delhi
3. Design ofReinforced concrete Erements by purushothman;Tata McGraw Hir, New Derhi
4. Reinforced Cement Concrete by Gupta & Mallick, Oxford and tBH
5. Reinforced Cement Concrete by p. Dayaratnam, Oxford and tBH

(

6. Plain & reinforced concrete - Rammuttham
7. Plain & reinforced concrete - B.C. punnia

8. Structural DesiSn & Drawing by N.X.Raju

r ..*,.le""-rCnqr i
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cEc-s04(B) DESTGN OF pRESTRESSED CONCRETE STRUCTURES

Unit - 1.
lntroduclion, prjnciples o, prestressing, Different methods of prestressing _ post rensioningand pre-tensioning.
Preshessed concrete materials. Need for high strength concrete and High concrele tensilesteer. creep 

-and 
shrinkage of concrere, reralalion oisteer. iosies o1frestress triction anoanchorage of steel.

Unit - 2.
Flexurar strength of prestressed concrete section. Anarysis of prestress, Resurtanl stressat a section, Line of Thrust, Load Balancing. Cracking momenis.
Shear strength and torsional strength of pr;stresseO ioncreiei section. principle
stresses and principal shear skesses, Ultimate shear resistance.
Unit - 3.
skess-pattern rn anchorage zones. Transmission rength. End zone reinforcemenr.
Stress distribution in end 6tock.
Unit - 4.
Design of members for Irexure. code recommendaiions. RectangLrrar and r-section.Working out of section dimensions for concretu 

""a 
pr""tr"aiinq%i"e! ror steel.

r ftl"",ltililo,desisn of stabs and continuous beams anJ ariosE tiij;i". o""isn ro|.' concroanl tabte and tendon profiles. -
Unit - 5.
Design ofjension and compression members, Design for combined bending and
::Tr:*').", Different aporoaches for design. tntro;uction to J""ig; trun"rn,"",onpotes, root lruss members, purl,n, ratlway sleepers.
Books E References Recommended:
1. Lin f .y., Design of preslressed Co,crefe Structures.
2. Varatnam p., prestressed Corcrefe Sfrucflres.
3. Ramaruthan S., prestressed Co,crete.
4. Graduate 1.1., Presaressed Corc,.ete.
5. Krishna Raju, Prestre ssed Concrete.
6. Evans R.H. and Bennet R.S.. prestresse.,
7. ts-1343.
8. [rullick S.K. and Rangaswamy R.S., fhe Me Concie Design_

t,
t.
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CEC-504(C) WATER POWER ENGINEERING

UN|T - 1 Optimat Rain gauge Network Design, Adjustment of precipitation Data, Depth Area_Duration
Analysis, Design Storm, probable Meximum precipitatio., probable Maximum Ftood, Flood Frequency
AnaJysts, Risk Analysis,

UNtT-2 Ftood Management, Flood Routing through Reservoirs, Channels Routing Muskingum Method,
tntroduction to Stochastic Models in Hydrology lite AR, ARMA, ARIMA etc. Concept ofCorrelogram.

UNIT - 3 System Analysis: Need, Water Resources Systems, Optimisation Technjques, Linear
Programming, Feasible Solutions, GraphicalMethod, Simplex Method, Use ofof Lp in Weter Resources,
lntroduction to Reservoir Operation, Rule curves, Linear Decjsion Rule

UNIT - 4 Dynamic ProgramminS, its utility in Resource Allocation and other Decision Making problems,
Optjmal Operating, policies, Use of D. p. in Reservoir, Operation.

UNIT-s Network Methods, project Optima lity Ana lysis. u pdatjng of Network, lJtiljty in Decjsion
Making.

(
Referencc Books

1. Subramany K., tngg. Hydrotogy.

2. Philiphs & Ravindran: Operations Research

3. Hire D.S. & Guptai Operation Research

4. Loucks 0.p., Stedinder LR. & Haith D.A : Water Resources Systems Engg.

5. Kottegoda N. T., Stochastic Water Resources Technology.

6. Singh V.P. : Elementary Hydrotogy

(
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cEc-50s(A) THEORY OF STRUCTURE_l

uNtT. t

virtualwork and Energy principr€s: principres ofvirtuarwork appried to deformabre bodies, strain
energy and comprementary energy, Energy theorems, rMaxweI,s Reciproca r th eore m, Analysis of pin-
lointed frames for static loads.

UNIT.II

lndeterminate Structures-l : Static and (inematics indeterminancy, Analysis of Fixed and continuous
beams bytheorem ofthree moments, Effect ofsinking and rotation ofsupports, Moment distribution
method (without sway)

uNtT. lll
lndeterminate Sructures - : Analysis of beams and frames by slope Deflection method. Cotumn
Analogy method.

UNIT,IV

Arches and Suspension Cables: Three hinged arches ofdifferent shapes, Eddy,s Theorem,5uspension
cable, stiffening girders, Two Hinged and Fixed Arches - Rib shortening and temperature effects.

I.,,NIT. V

Rollingloads and tnfluenae Lines: Maximum SF and BM curves for various types of Rolling toads,
focallength, EUDL, tnfluence Lines for Determinate Structures- Beams, Three Hinged Arches.

Relerence Books:

1. GhaliA & Neville M., Structural Analysis - A Unified classjcal and matrix Approach, Chapman anct Ha ,

2. Wahg C.K. lntermediate structural analysis, McGraw Hill, New york.
3. Kinney StrelinB J. tndeterminate structural Analysis, Addison Wesley.
4. Reddy C.S., Basic Stru ctu ra I Ana lysis, Tata McGraw Hill publishing Company, New Delhi.
5. Norris C.H., Wilbur LB. and Utkys. Elementry Structu ra I Ana lysis, McGraw Hill tnternational, Tokyo

(
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cEc-505(B) ENVTRONMENTAT tMpAcT ASSESSMENT

(

(

UNlTN

Concept of EtA : tntroduction of EtA, Utitity and scope of ElA, Significant Environmental lmpacts, Stage of
ElA, Environmentat tnventory, Environmental ,mpact Statement (EtS)

UNIT.II

Methods oftmpact ldentification : Environmental tndices and indicators for describing the affected
environment, matrix methodologies, network, checklist, and other method.

uNtT-

lmpact analysis : Framework, stat€ment predication and assessment ofimpact ofair, water, noise and
socio-economic environment_

uNtTlv
Preparation ofwrltten documentation : tnitial planning phase, detailed planning phase, writing phase,
orBanizing relevant information, co,ordination of team writing effort.

UNIT.V

Pub,ic Participatlon in Environmental Decision making : Basic definitions, Regulatory requirements,
Advantages & disadvantages of public panicipation, Selection of public partjcipation techntques,
Practical considerations for implementation.

References

1. Remote Sensing and image interpr€tation by tillesand T.M. and l(iefer R.W.
2. Water Supply Engineering by B.C. punmia , Laxmipublications (p)ttd. New Delhi
3. Water supply & Sanitary Engg. by G.s. Birdi - taxmi pubtications (p) ttd. New Dethi
4. Water & Waste Water Technology by Mark l.Hammer prentice - Hall of tndia, New Dethi
5. Environmental EngineerinB - H.S. peavy & D.R.Rowe-Mc Graw Hill Book Company,New Delhi
6. Water Supply& Sanitary Engg. byS.K. Husain
7. Water & Waste Warer Technology - G.M. Fair & J.C. Geyer
8. Relevant lS Codcs *\ /'x//
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CEC.5O5(C) AIR QAUATITY MONITORING & CONTROL

UNIT - lAir pollution problemi Economics and socialaspects, historicalepisodes ofair po ution. Sources
ofAirpollution, effects ofair pollution on health, animal, ptants and materials

UNIT - ll Role of meteoroloSical condition, properties of typical air pollutants, atr diffusion and
concentration pollutants. general diseases caused by air pollutants, toxicity of various pollutants. plums
patterns and height of chimneys.

UNIT - ttt Atmospheric chemistrv, formation of secondery pollutants _ pNN, pBN, phototytic cycles,
general diseases and toxicity of pollutants

uNlr _ lv sampring and Anaryring of Air porutants: instruments polution survey, standards of airpollution. Principle of air pollution control, site selection and zoning, various control methods, process
and equipment changes, design and operation ofvarious air polJution controlequipment,s.

UNIT - V Air pollution control legislation, public education pollution standards, status of air pollution
control in various countries. lndustrial Hygiene: Concept and importance, factory lnvolved in
environmental hazards, industrialventilation occupationaldjseases, control methods,

Reference Eooks r-

1. "Air Pollution", Faith W.L,John Wiley & Sofls

2. "Air Pollution" , tr4c Cebe 1.C., Mc. craw Hill, lnternationat

3. AirPollution -Stern A.C., Academic press N. york

4. Fundamenta ls of A ir pollutions - Raju BSN Oxford & IBH publishing Co. pvt. Ltd.

5. "Ah Pollution", Rao M.N. & Rao HVN - T6ta Mc Graw Hi[ 6. Air poyron - Wark and Warner

lv ,,/ V/
(
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cEc-s05(A) REMOTE SENSTNG & Gts

UNIT |-INTRODUCT|ON AND CONCEPTS- lntroduction of Remote Sensjng _ Energy sources andRadiation prjncipres, Energy equatjon, EMR and spuo*., av* ,ni"r".,ion 
"witn 

ntmosphere scattering,Absorprion, EMR interaction with e"r.th surface f.;"; ,;il.;;;, '*sorption, 
emission andtransmission, spectrar response pattern , vegetation, .oir, *"t", oJi". ipe.tiar .er"ctar.e

UNIT II.AERIAL PHoToGRAPHY AND PHoToGRAMMETRY. Introduction,Terrestrial and Aerialphorographs - vertical and obtique. phorographs - f,",gfri a""r, i""o", 
'lon,o 

r.,n, - photographicinterpretations - stereoscopy paraltax bar Ftight pt-";;- ;;;; t;;;;tition, Apptications of aeriatPhotos-photo theodoJit€.

UNIT I_SATEIUTE REMOTE SENSTNG pRtNCIPLES Data acquisition _procedure, Reflectance and Oigitalnumbers-tntensity Reference data , Ground truth, Analog to digit"t .o;;;;;;on, Derector mechanism-spectro_ radiometer-rdear remote sensing syste, - cn"ria"o "or 
.""irni1r..".rrrr remote sensin,system- pletforms and sensors- orbits types Resolution

UN|T IV-REMOTE SENSTNG SATEu-|TES Land observation satellites, characters and applicatjons, tRS( :*"".f1?-s1T series, spoT series, HiBh resotutjon *"rr,r"i, .i"rr*, 
"ri applications, cARTosATseries, txONOS Series, eUICKBtRD series, Weath"r,r","orofor,."f ."Jii"J'i*roa ."r,"., ,OoO, uorr,NIMBUS Applications, Marine observation satellites OCEANSAi

UN|T V-TypES OF REMOTE SENSTNG AND TMAGE |NTERPRETAT|ON tnrroduction- Active, passive,
Optical Remote sensing, visible, infrared, thermat,."nror. 

"ra.i"ra.i"r.. v"i"rov./"u" ,"ro," ."nringSensors, Concept of Microwave r€mote sensing, SLAR, SAR Scattro-meterrr'O,,,r","r, Characteristics ,lmage interpretation characters.

Reference books:_

1. M. Anji Reddy, Textbook of Remote Sensing and Geographical tnfo.mation systems, BS publjcations,
Hyderabad.2011. |SBN: 81- 7800 112 8
2. A.M.Chandra and S.K. Gosh. Remote Sensing and ctS, Narosa publishing Home, New Delhi 2009.3. Thomas M. Litresand, Ratph 

-W 
(iefer, Jonathan W. chi;;;; i;;;" sensins and imageinterpretation John Wiley & Sons,2OO8

( ad 2005
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cEc-506(B) THEORY OF ELASTTCTTY

UNIT-l Analysis of Stress: Definition and notation of stress, equations of equilibrium jn
differential form, stress components on an arbitrary plane, equality of cross shear, stress
invariants, principal stresses, octahedral stress, planes of maximum shear. stress
transformation, plane state of stress, Numerical problems

UNIT-ll Analvsis of Stress: Definition and notation of stress, equations of equilibrium in
differentlal form, stress components on an arbitrary plane, equality of cross shear, stress
invariants, principar stresses, octahedrar stress, pranes of maximum shear, stress
transformation, plane state of stress, Numerical problems

UNIT-lll Two-Dimensional classical elasti.ity problems: Canesian co_ordinates Relationbetween prane stress and plane strain, stress functions for plane stress and prane strain state,

, 1ll,: :,:::.runctions, 
tnv€st,sation.or Airy,s stress functio; for s;;;;ams, bendins of aI narrow cantrtever beam of rectangujar cross section under edge load. Bending of simpiysupported beam under UOL. General equations in polar coord"inates, stress aistr;bution

symmetrical about an axis, Thick wall cylinder subjected to jnternal ;nd externat pressures,
Numericalproblems.

UNIT-IV Axisvmmetric and Torsion problems: Stresses in rotating discs of uniform thicknessand cyljnders. Torsion of circutar, elliptical and triangular bars, Crindti, ."rOrun" 
"n"logy,torsion of thin walled thin tubes, torsion of thin walLd multipie cell closed sections. N umericalProblems

UNIT-V Thermal stress and Elastic stability: Thermo elastic stress strajn relations, equations ofequilibrium, thermal stresses in thin circular discs and in long circular cflinders. Euler,s columnbuckling load: clamped_free, clamped-hinged, clamped-clam-ped anJ pin-enOea, ruumerical
Problems.

(
Reterence books t
1. Theory of Elasticity Timos henko and coodjer, McGraw Hill Book Company
2. Apptied Elasticity Wang, S. N, publisher

3. Mechanics ofdeformable solids trving Sham eger Pub Co

i{$J
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CEC-506(C) WATER HARVESTING AND REUSE

UNIT-I Concept a6d characteristi.s of watershed, planning and management of watershed, need forartificjal recharge and rainwater harvesting,

UNIT-ll Selection of artificialrecharge zones, estimation ofprobable runofffrom an area including from

UNlTlll artificialrecharge structures: ponds, pits, wells, bore wells.

UNIT-IV Rainwater harvesting in urban areas: Rooftop rain water harvesting structures _ design _construction maintenance and monitoring of RWH structures.

uNlr_v Effect on rocar gro u ndwate r environments -, Recycring of domestic water - sources of water forrecharge in urban areas

Reference Booksl

1. Ground Water H.tM.Raghunath, New Age tnternatjonal

2. Rainwater Harvesting Kollegal & Maghshyam, J.M. Jajna & Brothers

*'*sliH'$ru';;
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Sri Satya Sai University ofTechnology & Medical Sciences, Sehore (M.p)
CEC-501 THEORY OF STRUCUTRE-II

Unit- |

Mom€nt distribution method in analysis offrameswith sway, analysis of box frames, analysis ofportals
with inclined members, analysis of beams and frames bv (ani,s method.

Unit- ll
Plastic analysis of beams and frames.

Unitlll
Analysis of tall fremes, wind and earthquake loads, codal provisions for lateral loads. Approximate
anelysis of multistory frames forverticat and lateral loads

Unit-lV

Matrjx method of structural analysis: force method and dhplacement method.

Unlt -V

lnfluence lines for intermediate structures, Muller Baeslau principle, Analysis of Beam_Columns.

Reference Sooks :-

1. Wang C.(. tntermediate structural analysis, t\,4ccraw Hill, New york.
2. (inney 5treling J. lndeterminate structu ral Analysis, Addison Wesley.
3. Reddy C.5., Basic Structural Analysis, Tata McGraw Hill publishinB Company, New Delhi.
4. Norris C.H., Wilbur.l.B. and Utkys. Elementary Structu.al Analysis, Mccraw Hill lnternationat, Tokyo.
5. Weaver W &Gere JM, Matrix Methods of Framed Structures, CBS publishers & Distributors, Dethi

List of Expedmentsr
1)Experiment on a 2 hinged arch for horizontal thrust and influence line for horizontal thrust.
2) Experimentaland analyticalstudy of a 3 bar pin jojnted truss.
3) Experimental and anaryticar study of defrection and unsymmetricar bending of a cantirever beam.
4) BegS defometer verification of Muller Breslau principle.
5) Erperimental and analytical study of an elastically coupled beam.

(

6) Sway in portal frames demonstration.
7) To study the cable geometry and for different loading conditjon.
8)To plot stress ncrete. lJse ofmechanicaland electricalstrain and stress gauge.

c9s.n€
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cEc-(602) GEOTECHNTCAT_ ENGTNEERTNG

UNIT - I Basic Definitions & tndex properties: Definition and scope of soil mechanics, Historical
development. Formation of soits. Sojl composition. Minerals, tnfluence of clay minerals on Engineering
behavior. Soir structure. Three phase system. rndex properties and their determination. consistency
limits. Classification systems based on particle size and consistency lim its.
UNIT - ll Soil Water and Consolidation: Soil water, permeability Determination of permeability inLaboratory and in field. seepage and seepage pressure. Flow nets, uses of a frow net, Effective, neutrar
and total stresses. compressibilitv and consoridation, Relationship between pressure and void ratio,
Theory of one dimensional consotidation Consolidation test, Fitting Time curves. Norma y and over
consolidated clays. Determination of reconsolidation pressure, settlement analysis. Calculation oftotalsettlemeni
UNIT - lll Stress Distributjon in Soils and Shear Strength of Soils: Stress distribution beneath loaded
areas by E0ussinesq and water gaurd's analysis. New mark,s influence chart, contact pressure
distribution. Mohr ' coulomb's theory of shear fairure of soiis, Mohr,s stress circre, Measurement of
shear strength, Shear box test, Tri axial compression test, unconfined compression test, Value shear
test, M€asurement of pore pressure, pore pressur€ parameters, criticar void ratio, Liquefaction.
UNIT - lV Stability of Slopes: tnfinite and fjnite slopes. Types of slope failures, RotationaJ slips. Stability
number. Effect of ground water. Setection of shear strength parameters in slope stability analysis.
Anelytical and graphicalmethods ofstability analysis. Stability of Earth dams.
UNIT - V tateral Earth pressure: Actjve, passive and earth pressure at rest. Rankine, Coulomb, Terzaghj
and Culmann's theories. Analytical and graphical methods of determination of earth pressures on
€osion-less and cohesive soils. Effect of surcharge, water table and wall friction. Archjng in soils.
Reinforced earth retaining walls.
Suggested Sooksl -
1. SoilMech. & Found. Engg. by Dr. K.R. Arora _ Std. pubtishers Dethi.
2. Soii Mech. & Found. by Dr_ B.C.punmia, Laxmi publications, Delhi.

3. Modern Geotech Engg. by Dr.lAram Singh IBT publishers, Delhi.
4. Geotech Engg. by C. Venkatramaiah , New Age tnternatjonel publishers, Delhi
5- Soil Mech. & Found. Eng8. by S.K. Garg, (hanna pubtishers, Dethi.
6. Soil Testing for Engg. by T.W. Lambe - John Wiley & Soms. tnc.
7. Relevant t.S. Codes

Iist of Experiments:

1, Determinatjon of Hygroscopic water cont€nt
2. Particle, size analysis

3. Determination of Specific gravity of soil particles
4. Determination of plastic limit
5. Determination of liquid limit
6. Determination of shrinkage limit
7. Permeability tests

8. Direct shear test

""ffi$$:g'SJ:'?;



9. Consolidation test

cEc-(603) ENVTRONMENTAT ENGG._t

uNrr- r Estimation ofground and surface water resources. quarity ofwater from different sources,
Demand & quantity ofwater, fire demand, waterrequirementforvarious uses, fluctuations in Demand,
forecast of population.

UNtT- tmpurities ofwater and their significance, water_borne diseases, physicat, chemicaland
Bacteriological analysis ofwater, water standards for different uses, Intake structure, Conveyance of
water, pipe materiaJs, pumps operation & pumping stations,

t NlT- fllWater Treatment methods-theory and design ofsedimentation, coagulation, filtration,
disinfection, aeration & water softening, modern trends in sedimentation & fi-rtration, misceraneous
methods oftreatment,

( Ul tt - tV Layout a nd hydra u li€s of d iffere nt d istributjon systems, pipe fittings, vajves a n d
appurtenances, analysis ofdistribution system, Hardycross method, leakdetectron, maintenanceof
distribution systems, service reservoir capacity and height of reservoir.

UNIT-V Ruralwater supply schemes, financing and management ofwater suppty project, wat€r
pollution control act, conservancy & water carriage system, sanitary appliance and thejr operation,
burlding drainage system ot plumbing.

Suggested Books and Reading Materialsl
1. Water Supply Engineering by B.C. punmia - Laxmi publications (p) ttd. New Delhi

2. Water Suppty & Sanitary Engg. by G.S. Birdi - Laxmi pubtjcations (p) Ltd. New Dethi
3. Water & Waste WaterTechnology by Markt.Hammer- prentice - Halloftndia, New Dethi
4. EnvironmentalEngineering, H.S. peavy & D.R.Rowe_Mc Graw Hill Book Company,New Dethi
5. WarerSupply & SanitaryEngg. byS.k. Husain
6. Water & Waste Water Technology - G.M. Fair & J.C. Geyer
7. Relevant lS Codes

(

list of Experlmentt:
1, To study the various standards for water.
2. To study ofsampling techniques forwater.
3. Measurement of turbjdity.
4. To determine the coagulant dose required to treat the given turbid water sample.
5. To determine the conc. of chlorides in a given water samples,
6. Determination of hardness of the given sample.
7. oetermination of residual chlorine by ,,Chloroscope.,,

8. oetermination of Alkalinity in a water samples.
9. Determination ofAcidity in a watersamples.

**5ftffi*rux'



10. Determination of Dissolved Oxy8en (DO) in the water sample.

CEC-604(A) WATER RESOURCES AND IRRIGATION ENGINEERING

UNIT- l trrigation weter requirement and Soilwatercrop relationship: lrrigation, definitjon, ne.essity,advantages and disadvantages, types and methods. lrrigation developme"nt. S;il; , types and theiroccurrence, suitability for jrrigation purposes, wjltjng coeffjcient and field capacity, optimum watersupply, consumptive use and its determination. krigation methods surfa€e and subsurface, sprintter anddrip irriBation. Duty of water, factors affecting duty and methods to improve duty, suttabitity of waterfor irrigation, crops and crop seasons, principar crops and their water reqria"r"nt, aap rrfio 
"na 

aroprotation, jntensity of irrigation.
UNIT - lt Ground Water and Well irrigation: Confined and unconfined aquifers, aquiter properties,
hydraulics of wells under steady flow Conditions, infiltration galleries. Ground water recharge-necessity
and methods of improving Ground water storage. Wate. logging_causes, effects and its prevention.
Salt efflorescence.auses and effects_ re.lamation of water t8gua ,.a ,"1, ri".,"d ,"ndr. arr", o,wells, werr construction, yierd tests, specific capacity and specific yierd, 

"ar"nt"g", 
,na air"au"nt"g",

of well irrigation.

UNIT- lll HYDROLOGY: Hydrological cycle, precipitation and its measurement, recording and non-
recording rain gauges, estimatjnB missing rainfalldata, rain gaug€ networks, mean depth ofprecipitation
over a drainage area, mass rainfal curves, intensity-duration curves, depth,area duration curves,lnfiltration and infiltration indices, evaporation stream gaugjng, run off and its estimation, hydrograph
analysis, unit hydrograph and its derivation from isolated and complex storms, S-curve hydrograph,
synthetic unit hydrograph.

uNlr - rv canars and structures: Types of canars, arignment, design of unrjned and rined canars,
Kennedy's and Lacey,s silt theories, typicaJcanal sections, canal losses, lining_objectives, materiats used,
economics. tntroductions to Hydraulic Structures viz. Dams, Spillways, Weirs, , Barrages, Canal
Regulation Structures.

UNIT- V Floods: Types of floods and their estjmation by different methods, probability and frequencvl\.t
analysis, flood routing through reservoirs and channers, frood contror measures, *r^.^n .i'ri.*lh _-
ilil""'l*'-*''' 

,&pandeyB'Lar ,.*spff**n**'1. hrigation & Water Power Engg. by punmia & pandey B.B.Lal S,1l

2. Engg. Hydrology by K. subhramanya - Tata Mc Graw Hills publ_ co
3. Engg. Hydrology - I.NEMEC - prentice Ha
4. Hydrology for Engineers Ljnsley, Kohler, paulnus - Tata Mc.Graw Hi
5. Hydrology & Flood Control by Santosh Kumar - Khanna publishers
5. Engg. HydroJogy by H.M. Raghunath /fiN

[,:,r.1:*)!
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cEc-604(B) GROUND WATER HyDROtOGy

UNtTt TNTRODUCTTON: Ground
cycre, sround water bud*",. ,.",,1';";::,:llll,:,:::"J]:.ff:"?,J_",il",,,Ji,:":lL:,:[i:::;
internet resources_

UN|T-I OCCURRTNCE AND MoVEMENT OF GROUND WATER: Origin & age of ground water, rockproperties affecting groundwater, groundwater column, 2ones of aeration & saturation, aquifers andtheir characterjstics/classificatio

determ naron, o,o,n 
",.,,0,1n.1'1'llxx."1"fi'l*"::fi:.;,i"JII'_llL ;:f;:.oJl,,,i,J;

directions, general flow equations through porous media.

f 
,ll]l] 

illLUIoN 
AND-euALrry ANAt-ysts oF GRouNo WATER: Municipat ,industriat ,asricutturat

,mlsce,taneous sour(es & causes of pollution, attenuation, underground distribution, potentjal
evaluation of pollution, physical ,chemical ,biological analysis of grJund water quatity, criteria &
measures of ground water quality, ground water salinity & samples, graphical representations ofg.ound
water quality.

UNIT-IV SURFACE & SU8-SURFACE tNVEST|GAT|ON OF GROUND WATER: Geotogicat,geophysical
exproration, remote sensing, erectric resistjvity,seismic refraction based methods for surface
investigation of ground water, test drilling & ground wate. level measurement, sub-surface ground
water inv€stigation through geophysica, , resistivity ,spontaneous potential ,radiation, temperature
,caliper, fluid conductivity, fluid velocity 

, m iscella neous logging.

UN|T-V ARTtFtCtAt GROUND WATER RECHARGE: Concept & methods of artificial ground water
recharge, recharge mounds & lnduced recharge, wastewater recharge for reuse, waterspreading,

Reference books: -
1. D.K. Todd and L. F. Mays,,610undwater Hyd rology., John Wiley and sons.
2. K. R.Karanth,"Hydrogeology,,, TataMcGraw Hi pubtishing Company.

3. S. Ramaknshnan,',Ground water,,,S. Ramaknshnan. v/

(
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UNIT.'

Need and importance ofsjte investigations, sits exploration and phasing ofsjte exploration program me,Spacing and depth of bore holes, signifi€ant depth.

UNIT.II

Methods ofsite exploration soundings, bore holes, drjlling methods and equipment wash boring, rotaryboring and percussion boring in soils.

uNtT- t

Stabilization of bore holes, procuring and handling ofdjsturbed and un disturbed samples, various typesofsamplers and sampling techniques, their re,ative merits and suitability in p"ni.ri"..1"."., to*u.ingofwatertable.

UNIT.IV

Geophysical methods of soilexploration. Observatioh ofground water leveland pressure Soaltestingtechniques used in Laboratory, field tests for permeabjlity, in place density, vane test, plate bearing test,standerd penetration test.

uNrT-v

Djscussion and seminar on published papers of recent origin connected with exploration and testing ofsoils, case histories of failure of structures,

Reference books:-

1. Easic and Applied Soil Mechanics- A.S. Rao ahd Gopal Ranjan, New Age tnternational.
2. SoilMech. & Found. Engg. by Dr. k.R_ Arora _ Std. pubtishers Dethi.
3. SoilMech. & Found. by Dr. B.C.punmia Laxmi publications, Delhi.
4. Modern Geotech Engg. by Dr.lAram Singh - tBT publjshers, Delhi.

CEC-604(C) GEOTECHNICAI. INVESTIGATIONS FOR CIVII. ENCINEERING STRUCTURES

ir
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cEc 60s(A) STRUCTURAT DESTGN & DRAWTNG _ I (STEET)

UNIT.I
Various loads and mechanism of the Joad transfer, partialload factors, structuralproperties ofsteel,
Design of structu ra I con nect ions ,Bolted, Riveted and Welded connections.

uNtf - [
oesign ofcompression members, Tension members, Roof rrusses - Angu ra r & Tuburar, Lattrce Girders,

uNlT- t,t

Design of simple beams, Built-up beams, plategirders and Bantry girders.

UNIT- IV

Effective length ofcolumns, Design ofcolumns_simpleand compound, Lacings& battens. Desj8n of
footings for steeJ 5tructures, Grillage foundatron.

uNtr-v
oesign of lndustrial building frames, m ultistory frames, Bracings for high rise structures, Design of

transmission towers. NOTE: - Allthe designs forstren8th and servi€eability should strictly be as perthe
latest version Of tS:800.

Reference Eooks :.
i) Design ofsteel structures by Arya & Azmani Nemchand & Bros, Roorkee
ii) Design ofsteelstructures by p_Oayaratnam

iii) Design of steel stru ctu res Vol. I & t, by Ramchandra
iv) Design of steel structu res by tS. Negi

v) Design of steel structures by Ramammutham
vi) Design of steel structures by punmia

(
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cEc-5os(B) HtGHWAY GEOMETRTC DESTGN

UNIT-I INTRODUCTION

Geometric control factors like Topography -design speed _ design vehicle Traffic capacity _ volume- environment and other factors as per tRC and AASHTO standards and specifications pCU concept _factors controlling pCU for different design purpose

UNIT-II CROSS SECTIONAT ELEMENTS
Pavement surface characteristics -fnction - skid resistance - pavement unevenness- right refrecting
characteristics - camber - objectives _ types of camber _ methods of providing cambers in the field _problems - carriage way _ kerb - medtan _shoulder _ foot path - parking lanes-_ ,ervi.e ro"ds _ cyclutracks -Driveways - Right of way - Factors influencing right of way _ Desigin of Road humps as per tatest
I RC provisions

uNrr-rrr srGHT DrsrANcE rmportant, types, side distance at uncontrolled intersection, derivation,
factors affecting side distance, tRC, AASHTO standards, problems on above.

UI{lT-lV HOR|ZONTA|" ALTGNMENT Definition, Checking the srability of vehicte, white moving onhorizontal curve, Super elevation, Ruling minimum and maximum radius, lssumpions _ problems,
method of providing super elevation for different curves _ Extra widening of pavement on curves _
objectives - Mechanicar widening - psychoroSical widening - Transition curve _ objectives _ rdealrequirements - Types of transitron curve _ Method of evaluating length of transition curve _ 5etting thetransitjon curve in the field, set back distance on horizontal curve and problems on above

UNIT-V VERTTCAL AUGNMENT Gradient - Types ofgradient _ Design criteria of summit and valley curve- Design of vertical curves based on SSD -
hi,y roads -probrems on the above. ,,".l,iT li';;*,tr?:HI,:ilH i,T:H:1.;;::j"jchannelization- Features ofchannetizing lsland _median opening-Gap in median at;unction.

Reference Booksl
1. Khanna, S.(. & Justo, C.E.G., Highway Engineering, NemChand & Bros, Roorkee {U.A).
2. Kadiyali, 1.R., Traffic Engineering & Transport plannin8, Xhanna publisherr, t,te, O"lhi.
3. Kadiyali, L.R. & Lal, N.8., principles & practices of Highway Engineering, Khanna publishers, New Delhi.4 Sharma, S.K., principles, practice and DesiSn of Highway Engineering, S. Chand & Co., New Delhi.
5. IRC-37 "GLridelines for Design offlexible pavements,,, lRC, New Delhi,2OO1.
6.lRC-57 "Code ofpractice forRoad Signt,,lRC, New Delhi_ 2001. 30
7. lRC. 58, 2002: "Guidelines for the Design ot plain Jointed Rigid pavements for HighWays,December,2oo2. \ \ 7c' 

N' Delhi'

8. IRC:70,1977:"Guidehnes on Regutatjonln n//
I d Controlof Mixed Traffic in Urban Arej(;
tY, ,.vt-.. . '- ',i rx

O$.irt 
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9. IRC:106, 1990: "Guidelines for Capacity of Urban Roads in plajn Areas"

cEc-605(c) NEW TECHNOTOGTES FOR TRANSpORTATTON ENGTNEERTNG

UNtT-t ANAtyStS AND DES,GN OF PAVEMENT STRUCTURES tntroduction , tmportance and tunctions ofVarious Components of pavement Structures, Analysjs of Stresses in Flexible and Rigid pavements,
Methods for Design of Flexible and Rigid pavements, Design and Construction ofJoints.

UNtT-fl TRAFFTC ENGTNEERTNG AND MANAGEMENT tntroduction, Traffic Characteristics, TrafficStudies, Urban Travel Characteristics, Design, Operation and Control o;Traffic Facitities, Techniques forTraffic Management. Road Safety. Advance topic like Road Safety, traffic for"."*,n, ur..

UNtT-Il TRANSPORT ptANNtNG Hierarchical levels of planning, General Concept and process, TravelDemand Estimation and Forecasring, RegionalTransport flanning, trip Generation Methods, Modalsplit( Analysis, BehaviorarApproach, Two stage Modelsplit Models. trip oistribution, erowth Factor Method,Gravity Models, tntervening Opportunity and Competing Opportunity Modets, Land Use Transportplanning Models, Network Assignment.

UNITnV H|GHWAY CONSTRUCTTON AND MATNTENANCE Sub-grade anatysis and design, type of
highway construction: wBM, wMM, DLC, type of bituminous construction: construction techniques andquality €ontrol, type ofcement concrete construction, joints etc_ highway maintenance.

UNIT-V pUBLtC TRANSPORT SYSTEM Mass Transportation Characteristics, Urban public Transportation
Planning, Terminals and their Functions, Basjc Concepts for Analysis and Design of public Transport
Routes, Economic Evaluation Methods.

Reference books:-

_ 1. Traffic Engineerjng and Transport planning- L.R. Kadiyali, (hanna publisher
{ 2. principJes of lra nsportation Engineering, Chakrobortiand Das, pHltearning pvt. Ltd

3. Highway Engjneerjng- S.K.Khanna& C.E.G. Justo, Nem Chand and Bro.
4. public Transportation planning, Operation,& Management- cray, GE Hoel, L.A, prentice Hall.
5. Principles & practice o{ Highwav Lng8.- L.R. t(adiyalj, (hanna pubtjshers 
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CEC-506(A} INDUSTRIAI. WASTE TREATMENT

UNIT I : INTRODUCTTON
Types of industries and industriar poIution - characteristics of industriar wastes -Population equivalent - Bioassay stLrdies - effects of inOustriat efituenir'on-.,'r'"rar, ,"*"r'.land, sewage treatment plants and human health Environmental legiri"o."". l."fr*o aprevention and control of industrial effluents and hazardous wastes-

UNIT ll : CI-EANER PRODUCTTON
waste management Approach - waste Audit - vorume and strength reductioo _ Materiarand p.ocess modifications - Recycle, reuse and byproduct recoveiy _appfi.ution,

UNIT lll : POLLUTTON FROM MAJOR INDUSTRTES
Sources, Characteristics, waste treatment flow sheets for selected industries such asTextiles, Tanneries, pharmaceuticals, Electroplating industrier, O"iry, Srg.l erp"., Ai.tiff"ri"r,Steel plants, Refineries, fertilizer, thermal por"r. pi"nt, _ W".i"*"i"r. ."'Jrrn"ion ."n."0,,

UNIT lV: TREATMENT TECHNOT-OGtES
Equalization - Neutralization - Removal of suspended and dissolved organic solids _
chemicat oxidation - Adsorption _ Removal of dissolved inorganics -ii.ii""l i*"r"" 

",industrial and municipal wastes - Residue management _ Dewatering _ Disposal
UNIT V: HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT
Hazardous wastes - physico chemical treatment _ solidification _ incineration _ Secure land fills

REFERENCES:

Rao M. N. & Dutta A. K. , 
,,Wastewater 

Treatment,,, Oxford _ IBH publjcation, 199S.Eckenfelder W.W. .Jr., 
,,tndustrial 

Water poltution Controt,,, McGraw HiiiO""t ffi."y, rrr"*Delhi,2000.
Patwardhan. A.D., tndustrial Wastewater lreatment,,, prentice Hall of tndia, New Dethi 2010.
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cEc-606(B) rpR (tNTEIECTUAL pROpERTY RTGHTS]

UNIT I lntroduction;
lntroduction and Justifications of tpR, Nature of jp, Major forms of lp- Copyright, patent, Trade Marks

Designs, Geographic indication, layout design of Semi condudors, plant varieiie-s, Concft a vuaning oflntellectual Property. Major international documents relating to the protection of lp , Berne Convention,
Paris Convention, TRlpS.

('

copyright , Subject matter , Ownership of copyright, Term of
Rights, Moral Rights. Assignment and licence of rights,

of infringement, Remedies, Civil, Crimjnal, Admjnistratjve,

UNtT l patents;

Meaning and historical development,. Criteria for obtaining patents, Non patentable inventions,
Procedure for registration, Term of patent, Rights of patentee, Compulsory licence, Revocation,
tnfringement ofpatents, Exceptions to infringement, Remedies, petent offi;e and Appellate Board.

UNIT lV-Trade Marks, Designs & cl Trade Marks:
Functions of marks, procedure for registration, Ri8hts of holder, Assignment and licensing of marks,

lnfrinSement, Trade Marks Registry and Appellate Board. Designs: Meaning and evoJution of desi8nprotection, Registration, Term of protection, Rights of holder, unregjstered designs. Geographical
lndication: tvleaning and evolution of Gl, Difference between Gt and trJe Marts, Registration, Rights,
Authorized user.

( UNITV Contemporary lssues & Enforcement of lpR;
IPR & sustajnable development, The tmpact of tnternet on lpR. tpR tssues in biotechnology, E-Commerce
and tpR issues, Licensing and enforcing lpR, Case studies in tpR

References:

1, p. Narayanan, lntellectual property Law, Eastern Law House
2. . Neeraj pandey and Khushdeep I Dharni, lntellectual property Rights, pHt, 2014

3. N.5 Gopalakrishnan and T_G. Agitha, principles of lntellectual property, Eastern Book Co. lucknow,
2009.

4. Anand Padmanabhan, Enforcement of tntellectual property, Lexis Nexis Butterworths, Nagpur, 2012.
ative, Vinod V. sople, pUt.

Mcsraw Hitt EducatidAl6

UNIT ll Copyright;
Meaning and historical development of
copyright, Rights of owner, Economic
lnfringement of copyright, Exceptions
ReBistration Procedure.

5. Managing lntellectual property The
6. Prabuddha Ganguli, ,,tntellectual p

srr
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cEc-606(C) RENEWABT E ENERGy SYSTEMS

(

UNIT-l Solar Radiation: Extra-terrestrial and terrestrjal, radiation measuring instrumen! radiationmeasurement and predictions. Solar thermal conversion: Basics, Flat plate collec;ors-liquid and air type.Theory of fJat plate collectors, selective coating, advanced collectors, Concentrators: optical design ofconcentrators, solar water heater, solardryers, solar stills, solar cooling and refrigeration.

UNIT-ll Solar photovoltaici principle of photovoltaic conversion of solar energyi Technology forfabrication of photovortaic devices; Applications of sorar ce*s in pv generation syste; organic pv cers.

UNlTlll Wind energy aharacteristics and I

speed statistics, weibur, Rayreish 
"", ff::,'T;il,["j:"[ffiH:i:Tr_fl],1"1:]J[I

estimation of wind regimes. power curve of wind turbine, capacity factor, matching wind turbine withwind regimes; Application ofwind energy.

UNIT-IV Produation of biomass, Classification of biomass; physicochemical charactenstics of
biomass as fuel Biomass conversion routesr biochemical, chemical and thermo chemical Biochemical
cohversion of biomass to energy: anaerobic digestjon, biogas production mechanism, technology, typesof digesters, design of bjogas plants, installation, operation and maintenance of biogas ptants, biogasplant manure,utilDation and manure valu€s. Biomass Gasification: Different types, iower generation
from gasification, cost benefit analysis of powergeneration by gasification.

UNIT-V Small Hydropower Systems: Overview of micro, mini and small hydro system; hydroloBy;
Elements ofturbine; Assessment of hydro power; selection end design criteria of turbinesj site selection
and cjvil works; speed and voltage regulationj lnvestment issue load management and tariff collection;
Distribution and marketing issues..

References:

1. Kothari, Singal& Rajan;Renewable EnergySources and EmergingTechnologies, pHtLearn
2. Khan, B H, Nonconventional Energy, TMh.
l. Sukhatme and Nayal, solar Ene.gy, principles ofThermalCollection and Storase.lMH.
4. Tiwari and Chosal, Renewable Energv Re!ources: bari( principte & epp |catton \)/
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Preambler

The preamble of this foundational course is to review mathematical cot7 secondary. This course wi, arso introduc" rrra"r"nt"r" or,Jti'"r;;rilffir":;Jtffi.ll:Tj ilrls:;( calculus ro srudents. This course deep 
-understanding "f 

,r,rr, iii"r"rdli,"Or",,ons, Sequences and sefies.Vector Space as well as a strong sense ofhow *"n f Oi 
"rtj""i""" i", ",n""0o.,0,,""" oflearning.

Utrit-I Glculus

Rolle's theoaem, Mean Value theorems. Exnenci^. ^r 6,-*r^-- L--.,, , 
10Hr

*riarre; rayo.,s ir*;';;il i#.;.:XrTH'Il,5iH ol"H,BI;:l;,,:ll",T*11:_,"J,,il:
(t!/rovariables),MethodoILagrange,sMultipliers. -----, .-.\stu,n

Utrit Il lfiegral 
6 Hr

Definite Integal as a limit of a sum and Its application in summation ofseries; Beta and camma functionsand therr properties; Apprications or a"nrit" irLg.rir'io ;;]ffi ;;fJ;:"s, Murtipre rntesrar, chansethe order of rhe intesration, Apprications 
"rrrr,iii"'ri"-c."i;;.'"'r,iiji:"i'jj"" *o ,orumes ofthe orrves.

Unlt-[I Sequences alrd series 
6 Hr

Convergence of sequence and series,..tests for convergence; power serieq Taylor,s series, series for
;y.:#,i{1lJ5;*etric and rosarithm n,n.,to*, ro-,.i".,""""il: ,i;r;""r" sine and cosine series,

Unlt-IYvector Spaces 
6ltr

Vedor Space,Vector Sub Space, Linear Combination of Vectorq LiDearly Dependeng LinearlyIndependent, Basis of a Vector Space,Linear Transformations.

Unlt-v MaHces 
t0 Hr

Rank of a Matrix Solution of Simultaneous Linear Equations by Elemehtary Transformation,
:fl'i['iLil:;;i::x;iJi:i"T';i:,i:: eie"i-v"'i"'", 

'olJilill'o"l'",,"trices. carev-Hami,ton

Outcome:.

Course work is designed to provide srudents the otrportunit-,r,to
key concepts ofmatrix, Vecror Spaces * *^r-^rWii

Course Content

I SEMESTER

BEBSC-1OI
Mathematics-I

BEBSC.I{)I Mathcmalic- 3L;0'l:0P 3 credits 3Hrs/Week

yc
Iic,

con

cati(
atical functions,pts

rof
rcel

0ns

learn ke
and app
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References:.

1. G.B. Thomas and R.L. Finne, Calculus and Analytic geometry 9th Edition,pearson, Reprint, 2002.2.,Erwin kreyszr& Advanced Engineering lvtath".rti.r, gtl faition, Joi, ,r,i", Ul"rr, ,oOU.3. Veerarajan T., Engineerrng Mathematics for first year, Tata McGraw-r,r, *J*i",i,, ,rr84. Ramana B.V., Higher Engineering Mathematics, Tata Mccraw Hill New O"ff,,, fi,f,*"p.rr, ZOrO.5. D. Poole, LinearAlgebra: A Modern Introduction,2nd Edition, Brook/;;;:;;;;. "
6. N.P. Baliand Manish coval,A texr hnnk nlEn8ireering Marhematics,lr*lnie-r-U-t"t."t,on., n"p.trt, ZOOS.7. B.S. Grewal, Hjgher Engineerins t\,tathematic., f<f,r"*"prtii.f,"r.,lit;ji ;J; iir r.

(

Sr Slt! I tini.rttv ., IG6ief r,k rE Sd.rE S.hd, (x ri '/\
:
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BEBSC.1O2 fngineering Chemistry

BEBSC-102

Engineering Chemistry

Prearnbler

1. To acquire knowledge about hardness ofwater and importance ofwater in industrial purpose.2. To understand the concept of molecular spectroscopy.3 To eain the knowredge ofabout porynerii material'a'nd biodegradable substances.4. To understand the mechanism oflubricant a"a pr"p"",". 
"iriu..*i 

""""''
outcomest

,. Develop innovative methods to produce soft waterfor industrialuse.z, loentlly the structure of unknown / new compounds with the help ofspectroscopy.3 substitute metarwith conducting poryme* 
"na 

proa*".i""p". ["a"ffi"ua r"r^"rs to reduceenvironmental pollution.
4. Apply their knowledge for use and protect to industrial and domestic equipment.

UNIT-I Atomic and motecular structure 
6Hr

schrodinger equation particre in a box sorutions and their apprications for coniugated molecules andnanopafticres Morecurar orbitars of diatomic molecures and pr"ar 
"i,r,"-,,rr,i"""tre orbitars, Equations foratomic and molecular orbitals. water treatment- Introduction, tuaan"a. oi water, Units of hardness,disadvantage ofhard water, scaie and sludge formation in boilers, boil";;;;l;";'

(

Principles of spectroscopy and serection rures. Erectronic spectroscopy. Fluorescence and its apprications inmedicine. Vibrational and rotational spectros^copy_ of diatomic moiecules. appiicatlons. Nuclear magneticresonance and magnetic resonance imaging, surface characterisation ,"ar,rrqr"r.';irr."a,,on and scattering.

UNIT-ll Spectroscopic techniques and applications

UNIT-IIl Intermolecular forces and potential energy surfaces

Use offree energy in chemical equ

'iliU-;re-;H;ri

10Hr

6Hr
Ioniq diporar and van Der waars interactions. Lubdcant-rntroduction, mechanism ofrubricant, crassification oflubricanLproperties of lubricating oils.

UNIT.IV

'rffiS;;",.l*" t""'

17



Thermodynamicfunctionsr eners/, entropy and free enerry. Estimations ofentropy and free energies. Freeenergy and eml Cell potentials, the Nernst,yp;i;;;;;;;::l;ffiffi#il,;;*;iii,1,ll?l,T,lilili,,ii'I;:i1f;H,:"H1ffk::il"*:,llJ",

(

UNIT-V Periodic properties

Effective nuclear charge, penetration of orbitals,
periodic table, electronic confi gurations, atomic
electronegativity, polarizabiiity, oxidation srates,
bases, molecula r geometries

REIRENCEST

1. University chemistry, by B. H. Mahan

10Hr

variations of s, p, d and f orbital energies of atoms in lhe
ano 

.tontc 
sizes, ionization energies, electron amnity and

coordination numbers and geometries, hard soft acids and

".11, 
Ciemistry: Principles and Apph(alrons, by tvr. J. Sienko and R. A. plane

run0amentats ol lvlolecular Specl roscopy, by C. N. Banwellr. LngrneeflnB chefiistry [N 
pTEL Web,book), by B. L. Tembe, Kama]uddin and M. S.4. Physical Chemistry by p. W.Atkins

s. 
"n!g. 

o,".iri.y i"ii;l," " """" \,
6. engg. Chemisrry shashi chawta. hrrr-' Re66trar

"j*trs#v.gffn"r

(
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LIST OF EXPERIMENTS:

1. Determination ofsurface tension and viscosity2. Determination ofchloride content ofwater3. Determine the change ofvisc(
Viscometer No. 1. 

)sity ofgiven lubricating oilwith change in temperature byRedwood
4. Determine the change ofvisc(

Viscometer No.2. 
)sity ofgiven lubricating oil with change in temperature by Redwood

/. 5. To determine the flash and firI 6. ro det;;m;;; ;; ffii, ffi ;;: !:int orsiven lubricatins oil by cleverand's open cup apparatus.
7. r" dete;i;; il;;;;;il il: ryill"lclven lubricatins oilbv Auet's ctos"a i,p 

"pp,ia'tus.s. ro a"ur;i;" ;" ffii"il'""-l?l'l"t ci*" lubricatin8 oil bv Penskv u"nu"'i ,i,ir."tu..
an indicaror. ss or Biven water sample by titratin8 ir;gainst gofe jotuiion 

usine eSf a,
Laboratory Outcomes:

The students will learn to:
. Estimate rate constants ofreactions fr(
oMeasuremorecurar/sys,",,0.";;,"'.I;"::",1[:::H:ffifi]i:lil::il:',,i"""r.:T::,i,lii,I:
redox potentialg chloride content ofwater, elc
. Synthesize asmalldrug molecule and analyse a salt sample

BEBSC,102

Engineering Chemistry

Sl Slr! St Uni,tnlty ot lcdndogr
e x.irb sd.rE Sehdr (n P)

(
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BEHSMC.lO3

English forCommunication

BEHSMC,lO3 English for Communication 3L:0Tr0P 3 credits 3Hrs/Week

Preamble:-

1. To enhance Professional competence in reading, writin& listening and speaking.2. To modiry the tactic ofproviding information about the language-by usi;g sev;l techniques.3. To minimize the crammar Transtation Method of ELT by repla;ng it witf, Direct Learning Method.4 To rntroduce communicative Method of ELT and focusing ihe te;hing pedagogy to the student-centered
learning rather than the teacher-centered Iearning.

5 To develop the skills to master three major forms of communications which are vital in academic andprofessional settings namery professional presentations, interviews and group communications
respectively.

6. To provide a deep insight of techniques for delivering effective presentations, appearing job interviews,
and actively participating in various forms ofgroup communication.

UNIT-I ldentifying Common errors in writing

Articles, Subject-Verb Agreement, Prepositions, Active and passive Voice, Reported
Sentence Structure.

UNIT-II Vocabulary building and Comprehension

6Hr

Speech: Direct and lndirect,

6Hr

Acquaintance with prefixes and suffixes from foreign languages in English to form derivatives, synonyms,
antonyms, Reading comprehension.

(
UNIT-lII Communication: 10 Hr

lntroduction, Meaning and signincance, process ofcommunication, orar and written communication, 7 c,s of
communication, Barriers to communication and ways to overcome them, lmportance ofcommunication for
Technical students, nonverbal communication,

UNIT-IV Developing Writing Ski s 10 Hr

UNIT-VBusiness Correspondence 10 Hr

Importance ofBusiness Letters, Parts and Layour; Application, contents ofgood Resume, guidelines for writing
Resume, Calling/ Sending Quotation, Order, C nt, E and Tender.

Plannin& Drafting and Editing, Precise writing, pr6cis, Technicar definition and rechnicar description. Report
writing: Features ofwriting a good Report, structure of a Formar Report, Report ofrroubre, Laboratory Report,
ProSress Report.

sr sirt sd
& X.db!

u"i*""r " 
t9flT

SE'*'o.'t,,."'
20



(

Outcome:-

At the endofthls course students $,lll have:

cO1: Ability to design a language component or process to meet desired need within Realistic, constraints
such as economiq environmental, social, poliiical, ethical Scenario.

COz: Ability to analfze the usage of English woids in different contexrs.
CO3: An understanding oftechnicaland academic articles, compreh ension.co4: The abilityto present oneserfat murtinationar revers knowingthe type ofdifferent standards o f English

Referencesr

1. 'Teahnical Communication : principles and practice,, Meenakhi Raman and Sangeeta
Sharma (Oxford)
'Effective Business Communication', Krizan and merrier (Cengage learningl
'Communicalion Skill, Saniay Kumar dnd pushlara, OUp2d 1 I
"Practical English UsaBe Michael Swan Oup, 1995.
'Exercises in spoken English parts I-lll CIEFL, Hyderabad, Oxford University press
On writing well, William Zinsser, Harper Resource Book 2001.
Remedial English crammar, F.T. Wood,Macmillan2O0T.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

(
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BEHSMC.lO3

English for Communication

List ofExperiments:,
1.

2.

3.
4..s.

I

Listening Comprehension.
Pronunciation, Intonation, Rhythm
Practicing everyday dialogues in English
Interviews,
Formal Presenlarinn 

IL/
W,."
,V:.'I

22
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BEESC-104

Basic Electrical & Electronics Engineering

BEESC.104 Basic Electrical Engineering 2L:0T:0P 2 credits 2Hrs/Week

Preamblel

Impart a basic knowledge ofelectrical quantities such as current, voltage, power, energy and frequency to
understand the impact oftechnorogy in a global and societar context and t; provide students the working
knowledge for the analysis ofbasic DC and AC circuits used in erectricar and erectronic devices.

Electrical circuit elements (R, L and CJ, Concept of active and passive elements, voltage and current sources,
concept of rinearity and linear net\,vork, uniraterar and biraterar elements, Kirchhoff.s laws, Loop and-derta
transformation, nodal methods, Superposition of a theorem, Thevenin theorem, Norton theorem.

Unit-l Electrical circuit elements

Unit-lI AC Circuits

Unit'III Magnetic circuit

Unit-V Components of LT Switchgear:

Switch Fuse Unit [SFUJ, MCB,

Important characteristics for
backup.

ELCB, MCCB, Types of Wires an Cables,lmportance of
Batteries.Elementary calculati foterler$/ consu

10 Hr

10 Hr

6Hr

Representation of sinusoidar waveforms -Average and effective values, Form and peak factors, concept of
phasors, phasor representation ofsinusoidally varying voltage and current. Analysis of singre phase AC circuits
consisting of R, L, C, RL, RC, RLC combinations (Series and parallel), Apparent, active & reactive power, power
factor, power factor improvement. concept of Resonance in series & paralel circuits, bandwidth and quarity
factor. Three phase balanced circuits, voltage and curent relations in starand delta connections.

,agnetic materials, BH characteristics, idealand practicaltransformer, equivalent circuit,losses in transformeo
regulation and emciency. Auto-tra nsformer an d three-phase transformer connections.

Unit-Machines 10 Hr

DC machinesi Principle & Construction, Types, EMF equation of generator and torque equation of motor,
applications ofDC motors (simple numerical problemsl
Three Phase tnduction Motor: principle & Construction, Types, Slip-torque characteristics, Applications
(Numerical problems related to slip onlyJ
single Phase Induction motor: principre ofoperation and introduction to methods ofstartin& apprications.
Three Phase sy[chronous Machines: principre of operation of arternator and synchronous motor and their
applications.

Batteries,

battery
O)

a,
*".#;IE"#rUlY

6Hr

(



Outcome:-

. To understand and analyze basic electrjc and magnetic circuits
. To studythe working principles of electri cal machines and power converters.
. To introduce the components oflow voltage electrical installations

Reference's: -

1.

2.

4.
5.

6.( t.

Ritu Sahdev, "Basic Electrical Engineering,,,
S. Singh, P.V. Prasad, "Electrical Engineeri
D. P. Kothari and Electricalt.,.Nagrath,Engineering,,,.,Basic Tat
D. C. Kulshreshtha, "Basic Electrical Engine
E. Hughes, "Electrical and Electronics Techn
6.S. Bobrow, "Fundamentals of Electrical En
7.V. D. Toro, "Electrical Engineerinl Fundamen

9l Sfira 5!t unNcr,tty of r6hroroll\
& Medral Sd€rEs Setldr (l1 P)
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BEESC.1O4
Basic Electrical Engineering

BEESC.104 Basic Electrical
Engineering

0L:0T:2P 1 credits 2Hrs/Week

Laboratory Preambles:

1. Read and demonstrate the rating ofbasic equipments used in electrical engineering2. Connections ofdifferent components as perth; rules
3. Application different components in electrical field

( list ofExperiments: -

1. Verification of Kirchhoff"s laws
2. Verification ofSuperposition and Thevenin Theorem.
3. Measurement ofpower and power factor in a single phase ac series inductive circuit and study
improvement ofpower factor using capacitor
4. Study of phenomenon ofresonance in RLCseries circuitand obtain resonant frequency.
5. Connection and measurement ofpower consumption ofa fluorescentlamp (tube lightj.
6. Measurement of power in 3_ phase circuit by two wattmeter method and determination of its
power factor for star as well as delta connected load.
7, Determination ofparameters ofacsingle phase series RLC circuit
8. To observe the B,H loop ofa ferromagnetic material in CRO.
9- Determination of (i) Voltage ratio [ii] polarity and (iii] efiiciency by load test ofa
single phase transformer

10. Determinati on ofefficiency ofa dc shunt motor by load test
11. To study running and speed reversal ofa three phase induction motor and record speed in
both directions.

( -2. D"ronat.utior of cut-out sections ofmachines: dc machine, three phase induction machine,
single-phase induction machine and synchronous machine.

Laboratory Outcomes
1. Cet an exposure to common electrical componentsand their ratings.
2. Make electrical connections by wires ofapprop ate ratings.
3. Understand the usage of common electrical measuring initruments.
4. Understand the basic characteristics oftransformers and electrical machines.

25



Engineering craphics 2L:1T:OP

BEESC-10S

Engineering craphics

Increase ability to communicate with people.
Learn to sketch and take field dimensions.
Learn to take data and transform itinto graphic drawings.
Learn basicAuto Cad skills.
Learn basic engineering drawing formats.
Prepare the student for future Engineering positions.

UNIT-I Introduction to Engineering Drawing

UNIT-II Orthographic Proiections

Principles of Engineering Graphics and their sjgnificance, usage of Drawing instruments, Lettering, conic sections
including the RectanSular Hyperbola [ceneral method only]; Cycloid, Epicycloid, Hypocycloid and Involute; Scales
-Plain, Diagonal and Venire Scales;

Preambles:.

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

10 Hr

10 Hr

Principles of orthographic Projections-conventions ' projections of points and rines inclined to both pranes;
Proiections of planes inclined Planes _ Auxiliary Planes; Projections of Regular solids those inclined to both the
Planes" Auxiliary Views; Draw simple annotation, dimensioning and scale

'rism, cylinder, Pyramid, cone -Auxiriary views; Deveropment of surfaces of Right Regurar solids - prism,
Pyramid, cylinder and cone; Draw the sectionar orthographic views ofgeometrical sorids, objects from industry
and dwellings (foundation to slab only].

Listing the computer technorogies that impact on graphicar communication, Demonstrating knowledge of the
theory of CAD software lsuch as: The Menu System, Toolbars (standard, Object properties, Draw, Modig/ and

UNIT-lII Sections and Sectional Views ofRightAngular Solids 6Hr

Dimension), objects, Isometric views ofrines, pranes, simpre and compound solids; customization & cAD Drawing
consisting ofset up ofthe drawing paSe and the d6inter, igcldding scale settings,
Iimits; IS0 and ANSI standards for coordinate dim

UNIT-lV Isometric Projections: 6Hr

Principles of Isometric projection -lsometric Scale, Isometric Views, Conventions; lsometric Views oflines, planes,
simple and compound solids; conversion ofrsometric views to orthographic views and vice-versa, conventions;

UNIT-V Overview of Computer Graphics: 10 Hr

I and tolerance.



Outcome;-

Student's ability to hand letterwill improve.

L Student's ability to perform basic skelchinp techniques will imnrovc2. Srudenrs will be able to draw o(hoSraphiipro;ections and seciions.3. Student's ability to use architectural and engineering scales will increase.4. Students ability to produce engineered drawines *iil imorouu5. Student,s ability to convert sketches to engineeied drawings will increase.6. Students will become familiarwith office practice and stan;ards.7. Students will become familiar with Auto Cad two dimensional drawings.
Studentswill develop good communication skills and team work.

References:.

l.Blatt N.D., Paschal V.M. & lngle p.R., (2014J, Engineering Drawin& Charotar publishing House
2.Shah, M.B. & Rana B.C. (2008), Engineering Drawing and Computer Graphics, pearson Education
3ABrawal B. & Agrawal C. M. [2012), Engineering Craphics, TMH publication
4.Narayana, K.L. & P Kannaiah [2008), Text book on EnBineering Drawing, S
s.CAD Software Theory and User Manuals

(

#R:
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BEESC-105

Engineering Graphics

BEESC.10S Engineering Graphics 0L:0T:2P 1 credits 2Hrs/Week

List ofExperiments:-

1.

2.
Sketching and drawing ofgeometries and projeclions based on above syllabus
l'erm work: A min. of 30 hand drawn sketches (on size A4 graphic sketch Book) plus 5 CAD.printouts onsize 44 sheets plus 10 sheets of size A2 or o sheets ofsize At, i50% marts to bJ ittottea for this record +
25olo markr for attendance +25yomarks for Teaclrers Assessmentmarks for Teachers AssessmentW ,.r:

""%5H##H#rfP

(

*

(
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Preambler.

1. To understand process ofcutting shaping.
2. To understand working principles for va;ious machining processes.
3, To understand construction, working and applications olvarious machine tools.4 To learn basic set up, working and applications of a few important non conventionar machining processes

to gethand on experience on various machine tools.

Manufacturing is fundamental to the development ofany engineering product. The course on Engineering
Workshop Practice is intended to expose engineering students to different types of manufacturing /fab cation processes, dearing with different materiars such as metals, ceramics, plastics, wooa, gtass eti.
whire the actuarpractice offab cation techniques is given more weiShtage, some rectures and video crips
available on different methods ofmanufacturing are also included.

1. Manufacturing Methods- castin& formin& machinin& joining, advanced manufacturing
methods

2. CNC machinin& Additive manufacturing
3. Fitting operations & power tools
4, Carpentry
5. Plastic moldin& glass cufting
6. Metal casting
7, Welding (arc weldinS & gas welding], brazing

Llst of ExperlmentJl

1. Carpentry Shop Experiment To Make a T-LAP.ioint with wood pleces
2, Machlne Shop Experiment To pe orm Knurling on Iron Rod
3. WELDING SH0P I LAp Joint J , Tools, Accessori;s, Diagram And Explanation
4, SHEET METAL SHOP ( Square Tray) , parts, Accessories, Diagram And ExDlanation5. FITTING SHOP I Make a ,oint] , parts, Accessories, Diagram ind Explanation6. CARPENTR'Y SHOP (T-Lap loint) , Cufting Tools, Acces;ories, Diagr;m and Explanation7. MACHINE SHop ( the lathe machinel , partg Accessories, Diagrai and Explanation

Outcome:-

BEESC-106

Manufacturing Practices

BEESC-106 MaDufacturing
Practices

0L:0T:2P 1 credits 2Hrs/Week

1,

3.
4.

The studenls will be able to understand thc finishing arlf,_supelnishrng pric

The students will be able to understand the details about machines used in production.
The students will be able to understand the mechanics behind metal cutting.

The students will be able to understand the physics of ffieyi5fremrwconventional machining processes.

29



BELC-107
SelfStudy / cD Seminar

BELC-207 Self-Study / cD Seminar 0L:0T:2P 1 credits 2Hrs/Week

Preamble:-

To improve the mass communication and convincing / understanding skills of studenB and it is to give
student an opportunity to exercise their rights to express themserves. Evaruation wilr be done by assigned
faculty based on goup discussion and power point presentation.

ouicome:-

( . Analytical thinking
. Lateralthinking
. constructiveargument
. Communication skill
. Presentation ofviews

(

30

Students will discuss the course related and i -problem solving. They will improve
the mass communication and convincing / understanding problem in
a group ofstudents
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BEBSC-201 Mathematics-ll 3L:0T:0P 3 credits 3Hrs/Week

BEBSC-201

Mathematics-II

Preamble:-

1. To introduce the basic concepts required to underctand, construct, solve and interpret differential
equations.

2. 2. To teach methods to solve differential equations ofvarious types.3. 3. To give an ability to apply knowledge of mathematics on engineering problems

II SEMESTER

Unit- I Ordinary Differential Equations I

UNIT-II Ordinary differential Equations II

Unitlll Partial Differential Equations

Unit Munctions of Complex Variable

UnitV Vector Calculus

Differential Equations of First order and First Degree [Leibnitz rinear, Bernouli,s, Exact), Differentiar
Equations of First order and Higher Degree, Higher order differential equations with constanis coefficients,
Homogeneous Linear Differential equations, Simultaneous Differential Equations.

6Hr

6Hr

10 Hr

10 Hr

10 Hr

second order linear differential equations with variable coefficientt Method of variation of parameters,
Power series solutions; Legendre por),'nomiars, Besser functions ofthe first kind and their properties.

Formulation of Partiar Differential equationg Linear and Non-Linear partial Differentiar Equations,
Homogeneous Linear Partial Differential Equations with Constants Coefficients.

Functions of Complex Variables: Analltic Functions, Harmonic Conjugate, Cauchy-Riemann Equations(without proo0, Line Integral, theorem,Cauchy lnregral formula [withou? pioog, Singrt". point;, pole;
& Residues Residue Theorem, Application ofResidu"s theorem for'Evaluarion oflieal Iniegral

Differentiation of vectors, scalar and vector point function, cradient, Geometricar meaning of gradient,
Directional Derivative, Divergence and Curl, Line lntegral, Surface lntegral and Votume t_ntegril Causi
Divergence, Stokes and Green theorems.

Outcomei-

The studentswill be able to:
l. CIassiS, differentialequations according lo certain features. .,:
2, Solve first order linear equations and nonlinear eeuations of cerlSilpds and int

4;
3L



3 understand the conditions for the existence and uniqueness ofsorutions for rinear differential equations
4. solve second and higher order li near di fferential equ; ons with constant coeffic;ts and construct allsolutions from the linearly independent solutions
5 Find seriessolutions about ordinary and reSularsingular points forsecond order linear differential equations.
6. Solve initial value problems using the Laplace transf;rm.
7. Solve systems oflinear differential equationswith methods from linear algebra

References : -

1. c.B. Thomas and R.L. Finney, Calculus and Analytic geometry, 9th Edition, pearson, Reprint,
2002.

2. Erwin kreyszig , Advanced Engineering Mathematics, gth Edition, John Wiley & Sons, Z006.
3. W. E. Boyce and R. C. Dip Rima, Elementary Differ€ntial Equations and BoundaryValue problems, gth
End.,Wileylndi4 2009.

4. S. L. RosE Differential Equationt 3rd Ed., Wiley India, 1984.
5. E,A. Codington,An Introduction to Ordi nary DifFerential Equations, prentice Hall Indi4199S.
6. E. L.lnca,ordinary Differential Equations, Dover publications, 1958.
7. J. W Brown and R. y. Churchill, Complex Variables and Applications, 7th Ed., Mccraw Hill,
2004.

8. N.P. Bali and Manish Goyal, A text book ofEngineering Mathematics, Laxmi publications, Reprint,
2008.
9. B.S. Grewal, Higher Engineering Mathematics, ishers, 36th Edition, 2010

9l S.ft, Sal Uni\cr9ty of lecl'nolG,N
A Madk lScieicE-i Seh(rF (r. e)
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BEBSC- 202
Engineering Physics

BEBSC.2O2 Ingineering
Physics

ZL:IT:OP 3 credits 3Hrs/Week

Preamble:-

A comprehensive, high-quality education in the physical sciences
A,llexible curriculum with mulfiple concentratio;s that allows students to tailor theireoucaUon accordrng to their specific interests
The opportunity to experience the excitement of scientific discovery through directparticipation in faculty research. An increased lwareness of the physical processes in the surrounding world. rne essenttat knowledge. and analytical, mathematical and comp_utational tools withwntcn lo pursue post-graduate education in a variety ofphysics-related and other,lelds. The foundation and practical skillsets for eventuai suice"ss in 

"ny'oi 
i-JrorO 

"..ry 
ofcareers

. The motivation fora lifelong love oflearning

Unit I Relativistic Mechanics:

Unit II Solid state & Nuclear physics

Frame of reference, Inertial & non-inertial frames, Galilean transformations, Michelson-Morley
experiment, Postulates of special theory of relativit, Lorentz transformations, Length contraction,
Time dilation, Velocity addition theorem, Variation of mass with velocity, Einstein,s mass enerBy
relation, Relativistic relation between energy and momentum, Massless particle.

6Hr

10 Hr

Free electron theory of metals, Qualitative discussion of Kronig-penny model and origin of ener$r
bands. Intrinsic and Extrinsic semiconductors. v-r characteristics of pN junction diode, zener diode,
Hall-effect.

Introduction to Nuclear physics, Static propefties ofNucleus,Nuclear liquid drop model, Nuclear Shell
Model, Linear particle accelelerator, Cyclotron, Betatron, Bainbridge mass sprectrograph.

Ullit III Quantum Mechanlcs: 6Hr

Introduction to Quantum mechanics, Wave particle duality, Matter waves, particle velocity, phase
velocity, croup velocity and their relation. Helsenberg,s Uncertainty principle. Time_dependent and
time-independent Schrodinger wave equation, Solution to stationary state Schrodinger wave
equation for one-Dimensional particle in a box, Compton effect.

U[it Maye Optics:

lnterference :Coherent sources, Interference\rf nib( and *"ar"
and its applications. Fraunhoffer diflracrion l@r/h .tit ana ,r dJ,

"*xffismr l.l.drl

n's Rings

Diffraction
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Erating, Spectra with grating, Dispersive power of grating, Rayleigh,s criterion of resolution.
Resolving power ofgrating and prism.

Unitv Fibre Optics & Lasers: Fibre Optics 10 Hr

Introduction to fibre optics, Acceptance angle, Numerical aperture, Normalized frequency,
Classification offibre, Attenuation and Dispersion in opticalfibres.
Laser: Absorption of radiation, spontaneous and stimurated emission of radiation, Einstein,s
coemcients, Population inversion, Various levels of Laser, Ruby Laser, He-Ne Laser, Laser
applications.

Outcome:-

an ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering.

1l +,]]]fl t? de:iCn and condud experiments, as we as to anaiyze and'interpret data.an €Drlty to design a system, component, or process to meet desired ;eeds within
realistic constrainrs.
an ability to lunction on mullidisciplinary ieams.
an abiliry to identrfy, formulate, and solv; engineering problems.
an understanding of professional and ethicaliesponsibility.
an ability to communicate effectivelv.
the broad education necessary io understand the impact of engineerinq soluttons jn a
SloDal, economic, environmental, and societal conLext.
a recognition ofthe need for, and an ability to engage in life-long learning.
a knowledge of contemporary issues.
an ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for
engineering practice.

Reference Books: -

1. Concepts ofModern Physics - AurthurBeiser (Mc-craw Hill)
2. Introduction toSpecial Theory of Relativity- Robert Resnick (Wiley)
3. Optics - Briilal& Subramanian [S. Chand )
4. Engineerin8 Physics: Theory and practical- Katiyar and pandey fwiley India)
5. Applied Physics for Engineers- Neeraj Mehta (pHI Learning, New)

(
6. Engineering Physics-Malik Hk and Si\Ch AK (McGrawHill)

W.'
RMttrat

"ffisg#'$'fl' fl@
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BEBSC.2O2
Engineering Physics

BEBSC.2O2 Engineering Physics 0L:0T:2P 1 credits 2Hrs/Week

List ofExperlments: -

1. To determine the wavelenSth ofsodium light by Newton,s ring experiment.
2.Todeterminethewavelengthofdifferentspectral lines of mercury light using plane transmission
grating.

3. To determine the ener$/ band gap ofa given semiconductor material.
4. To determine the plank's constant with help ofphotocell.
5.Resolving Power of Telescope.
6 .V-l Charecteristics ofP-N Iunction diode.
7. Zener diode characteristics.
8. To determine the dispersive power ofprism.

\w'/
Pe$t!"(- ..* '^t"'

*ffi5$g&;(

(
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UnitV Data base Management System

0perating system-silberschatz and Ca{vin-Wiley lndia

,Rr .f rqIP
,.*#[i$s';:""'S,Ii*""*

Introduction of computers: peter Norton, TMH
0bject oriented programming with c++ :E.Balaguruswamy,TMH
Object oriented programminS in C++: Rajesh k.shukla,Wiley India
Computer network: Andrew Tananbaum,pHI
Data base management system,Korth,TMH

10 Hr

(

Jntroduction, File oriented approach and Database approach, Data Models, Architecture ofDatabase System, Data independence, Data dictionary, DBA, primary Key, Uata definition
language and Manipulation Languages. Croud computing: definition," croid rnfrastructure,
cloud segments or service delivery models (taaS, paa! anj SaaS), cloud d;loyment modets/
types ofcloud (public'private, communily and hybrid clouds), proslnd Cons oicloud computing'

Outcome:-

. An ability to identify, formulate, and solve complex engineering problems by applyingprinciples of engineering, science, and mathemati;s
' an ability to apply engineering design ro produce solutions that meet specified needs withconsideration of public health, safery, ind welfare, as wett as gtot'at, cultural, social,

environmental, and economic factors. an ability to communicate effectively with a range ofaudiences. an ability to recognize ethical and professionaaresponsibilities in engineering situations
and.make informed judgments, which must consider the impacr oferilineering solutions
in global, economic, environmental, and societal contexts

Reference books:

1.

2.
3,
4.

6.

(
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BTEf,SC.2O3

Basic Computer Engineering

List ofExperiment:-

Installation oforacle 1Og. Also create a employee table.

F d 1e-;d\ ?)

,.'f#$'ss;r.o",

:idl:i'^o\
'- !Eh''

Study ofinput and output devices ofcomputer systems .
Write a program ofaddition, subtract, multiplication and division by using C.
Write a program to check weather a number is prime or not.
Study ofvarious types of0perating System.
Study and practice ofbasic Linux commands-ls, cp, mv, rm, chmod kill, ps etc.
Design color coding ofstraight & crossover cable.

1.
2.
3.
4,

6.
7.

,R(

BTEESC.2O3 Basic Computer
Engineering

0L:0T:2P l credits 2Hrs/week

(



BEESC-204

Basic Mechanical Engineering

BEESC-204 Basic Mechanical
Engineering

2L:0T:0P 2 credits 2Hrs/Week

Preamble:-

. To provide a comprehensive knowledge ofbasic mechanical systems.. Basic concepts from mechanical engineering sciences,

. Basic concepts I.C Engine

. Modern engineering tools (machine-tools, laboratory instrumentation, Working principle
ofsteam Engine ), and related subjects to design mechanical engineering components

Unit I Materials 6Hr

classification of enSineering material, composition of cast iron and carbon steers, Iron carbon
diagram. AIloy steels their applications. Mechanical properties like strength, hardness, toughness
ductilit, brittreness, mareabirity etc. of materiars, Tensire test- stress-strain diagram ofductire and
brittle materials,

Concept of measurements, errors in measurement, Temperature, pressure, Velocity, plow strain,
Force and torque measurement, Vernier caliper, Micrometer, Dial gauge, Slip gauge, Sine-bar and
combination set production Engineering: Elementary theoretical aspects of production processes
like castin& carpentry welding etc Introduction to Lathe and Drilling machines and their various
operations.

Unit III Fluids 6Hr
\ FIu id p roperties pressu re, density and viscosity etc. Types of fluids , N ewton,s law of viscosity

. Pascal's law, Bernoulli,s equation for incompressible fluids, Only working principle of
Hydraulicmachinet pumps,turbines, Reciprocatingpumps.

Unit II Measurem€nt

Unit Mhermodynamics

Unit V Reciprocating Machines

Working principle ofsream Engine, Cakpt, Ory/, Diesel and Duat cycles
and its efficiency, workinB ofTwo stroI.\{& E/ur strok

Thermodynamic system, properties, state, process, Zeroth, First and second law of
thermodynamics, thermodynamic processes at constant pressure, volume, enthalpy& entropy.

Steam Engineering: Classification and working ofboilers, mountings and accessories ofboilers,
Efliciency and performance analysis, natural and artificial draught, steam propefties, use of
steam tables.

10 Hr

10Hr

;i:Xffi ;J.";,XlJlnEorrwostroY4Hl'Iffi '"'*''"'"'

,3g,,##$*'

P.

10 Hr
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Outcohe:-

. After successful completion ofthis course students will able to

. To describe and use basic engineering concepts

. principles and components ofmechanical equipment

. measuring & testing method ofphysical quantities

. Assessment ofboiler component.

Refererces : -

1- Kothandaraman & Rudramoorthy, Fluid Mechanics & Machinery, NewAge. 2- Nakra &
Chaudhary, Instrumentation and Measurements, TMH.
3- Nag P.K, Engineering Thermodynamics, TMH.
4- Ganesan , Internal Combustion Engines, TMH ,

( 5- Agrawal C M, Basic Mechanical En8ineering ,Wiley publication. 6- Achuthan M ,,
Engineering Thermodynamics,pHl

*$#s*
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BEESC.2O4

Basic Mechanical Engineering

List ofExperiments:-

1- Study ofUniversal Testing machines.
2- Linear and Angular measurement using, Micrometer, Slip Gauges, Dial Gauge and
3- Study of Lathe Machine.
4- Study ofDrilling Machines,
5- Verification of Bernoulli's Theorem.
6- Study ofvarious types of Boilers.
7- Study ofdifferent IC Engines.
B- Study ofdifferent types ofBoilers Nountings accessories,

acas/
U

U)
*

BEESC.204 Basic Mechanical
Engineering

0L:0T:2P lcredits 2Hrslweek

(



Preambler

The goal of this Engineering Mechanics course is to expose students to problems in mechanics as
applied to plausibly real-world scenarios. problems of iarticular types a; explored in detail in the
hopes that students will gain an inductive understandlng of tnu'una".iyini principles at work;
students should then be able to recognize problems ofthis ;ort in r""l-*o.id 

"itu"tion. "nd 
respond

accordingly.

The civil engineering program will serve Connecticut and the nation by providing a quality
engineering education that enabres students to enter a profession that can improve the civil
infrastructure, and economic welfare. Our civil engineering program will maintain a strong emphasis
on undergraduate education with the goar that our program wi be recognized for quarity instruction
in civilengineerinS analysis and design

BEESC-20S
Basic Civil Engineering & Mechanics

Unit I Building Materials & Construction 10 Hr

Stones, bricks, cement, lime, timber-types, properties, test & uses, Iaboratory tests concrete and
moftar Materials: Workability, Strength properties of Concrete, Nominal proportion of Concrete
preparation of concrete, compaction, curing. Elements of Building Construction, Foundations
conventional spread footings, RCC footings, brick masonry walls, plastering and pointinB, floors, roofs,
Doors, windows, lintels, staircases - types and their suitability

Unit II Surveying & Positioning 10 Hr

(

Introduction to surveying Instruments - Ievels, theodolites , plane tables and related devices.
Electronic surveying instruments etc. l\4easurement of distances - conventional and EDM methods,
measurement of directions by different methods, measurement of elevations by different methods.
Reciprocal levelling.

Unit III Basics ofEngineering Mechanics covering

Force Systems Basic concepts, particle equilibrium in 2-D & 3-D; Rigid Body equilibrium; System of
Forces, Coplanar Concurrent Forces ,Components in Space _ Resultant_ Moment of Forces and its
Applicationj Couples and Resultant of Force System, Equilibrium of System of Forces, Free body
diagrams, Equations ofEquilibrium ofCoplanar Systems and Spatialsystems; Static Indeterminacy

10 Hr

Unit IV Centroid and Centre ofcravity covering (10 Hrs):

centroid ofsimple figures from first principre, centroid ofcomposite sections; centre ofGravity and
its implications; Area moment of inertia Definition, Moment of inertia of plane sections from first
principles, Theorems of moment of inertia, Mo of standard sections and composite

lone, SBkr

6rd$vt
ftl$'""'

BEESC-205 Basic Civil Engineering &
Mechanics

3L:0T:0P 3 credits 3Hrs/Week

sections; Mass moment inertia ofcircular plate,

#
42
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UnitV Frictiod covering (10 Hrs):

Types of friction, Limiting friction, Laws of Friction, Static and Dynamic Friction; Motion of Bodies,
Basic Structural Analysis coverin& Equilibrium in three dimensions; Method of Sections; Method of
Ioints; How to determine if a member is in tension or compression; Simple .t.russes; Zero force
members; Beams & types ofbeams; Frafires

Outcome:-

. Demonstrate knowledge ofvarious surveying methods.. Conduct a chain survey.

. Conduct a compass survey.

. Conduct levelling survey and be able to do RL calculations.. Demonstrate knowledge of properties ofvarious building materials.. Draw free body diagrams and determine the resultant offorces and/or moments.. Determine the centroid and second moment ofarea ofsections.

' Apply laws of mechanics to determine effrciency of simpre machines with conside.ation of
friction.

. Analyse statically determinate planar frames.

Reference Books:

1. S. Ramamrutam & R.NarayanaU Basic Civil Engineerin& Dhanpat Rai pub.
2. Prasad I.8., Applied Mechanics, Khanna publication.

3. Punmia,8.C., Surveyin& Standard book depot,
4. Shesha Prakash and Mogaveer; Elements ofCivN lngg gg. Mechanics; PHI

fqa
*



BEESC-205
Basic Civil f,ngineering & Mechanics

BEESC.2O5 Basic Civil f,ngineering &
Mechanics

0L:0T:2P 1 credits 2Hrslweek

List ofExperimentsr

1 To pedorm traverse surveying with prismatic compass, check for local attraction and determine
corrected bearings and to balance the tmverse by Bowditch,s rule.
2. To perform leveling exercise by height ofinstrument of Rise and fall method.
3. To measure horizontal and vertical angles in the field by using Theodolite.

/,, 4. To determine [aJ normal consistency (bJ Initial and Final Setting time ofa cement Sample.(
5 To determine the workability offresh concrete ofgiven proportions by srump test or compaction
factor test.

6. To determine the Compressive Strength ofbrick.
7. To determine particle size distribution and fineness modulus ofcourse and 6ne Aggregate.
8. To veriry the law ofTriangle offorces and Lami,s theorem.

9. To verify the law ofparallelogram offorces,

10. To veriry law ofpolygon of forces

11. To find the support reactions ofa given truss and veris/ analytically.

12, To determine support reaction and shear force at a given section ofa simply Supported beam and
verify in analytically using parallel beam apparatus.

13. To determine the moment ofinertia of fly wtrefi gy fattl

(

en
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BEHSMC.2O6

Language Lab and Seminar

BEHSMC.2O6 Language Lab and Seminar 0L:0T:2P 1 credits 2Hrs/Week

Preamble!

This course intends to impart practical training in the use of English Language for Communicative
purposes and aims to develop students, personality through language Laboratory.

Topics to be covered in the Language laboratory sessionst

1. Introducing onesell family, social roles.

2. Public Speaking and oral skills with emphasis on conversational practice, extempore
speech, JAM[]ust a minute sessions), describing objects and situaiions, giving
directions, debate, telephonic etiquette.

3. Reading Comprehension: tntensive reading skills, rapid reading, and reading aloud
(Reading material to be selected by the teacher).

(

(

4.

6.

To write a book review. Standard text must be selected by the teacher.

Role plays: preparation and delivery topic to be selected by teacher/faculty.

'*,-K*s
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BELC ZO7

Industrial Training

BELC 2O7 lndustrialTraining 0L:0T:2P 1 credits 2Hrs/Week

- Industrial environmentand work culture.
- 0 rganizational structu re and inter personal communication.
- Machines/ equipment/ instruments - th ei r worki ng and specificatio ns.

- Product development procedures and phases.
- Proiect planning, monitorjng and control.

(

..#M""
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IIISEMESTER

BEA.3O1 Mathematics-III 3L:0T:0P 3 credits 3Hrs/we€k

Preamble:-

The course is aimed to develop the basic mathematical skills ofengineering students that areimperative.foreffecriveunderstandingofengin"eringsuUle.ts.iiei"p,.liro"ir."O*,,,""_"
on basictools forspecialized studies in many fietds of engineering ani:;;;il.
UNIT-I 

l0hr
Numerlcal Methods - 1 Solution of polynomial and transcendental equations _ tsisectionmethod, Nemon-Raphson method and R;guiu-r"rri ."tioJ. ilnit" Jt'ri#".J, il]",,""between operators, lnterpolation using Newton,s forward and t".f.*".i-iiff"."n." fo.rrrfuu.lnterpolation with unequal intervals: Newton s aiviaea aiff".en.e aia'irrr"rr"1. 

"..rf*.UNIT.II 
l0hr

Numerical Methods - 2 Numerical Differentiation, Numerical integration: Trapezoidal rule andsimpson's 1/3rd and 3/B rures. sorution or sirnrLtun"ou. r--irl". o,"r"i-i. uoll,,"* o, o"*r,Elimination, Gauss,s.Jordan, Crout,s methods, lacobi,s, GaussSeidal, anI ni"."-,r,r"'o,",f,"a.
UNIT_III 

t:2hr
Numerlcal Methods - 3 Ordinary differential equations: Taylo/s serie, Euler and modifiedEuler's methods. RungeKufta meth;d of fourrh o.a". fo..ofung n..i # 

"?oii"o.a". "quution".Milne's and Adam,s predicator-corrector methods. partial diffelent,"f 
"quliJr"i f,r,r" a,fu."n""sohltion two dimensional Laplace equation.and poission equation, Implicit and explicit methodstor one dimensionat heat equarion fBender"schmidt *j c."ri-- i,ii"l"ir#;ethods], Finitedifference explicit method for wave equation.

UNIT'rv 
lohr

Transform Calculus: Laplace Transform, propenies of Laplace Transform, Laplace transfom ofperiodic functlons. Finding inverse Laplace transform by different metloJ.l.-Julirtio, tf,"o."r.Evalu-ation ofintegrals by Laplace transform, sorving oDEs by Laprace Transform method, Fouriertransforms.

UNIT.V

BEA.3O1
Mathematics-III

Probability: probability Mass function, probabili

_.<*r- R
I Sr!,! g t ni\,Ertu ot l€chn.r.rI itadlcd Sdene. Se+lo.p t(

Concept of
Distribution:
Distribution.

Discrete

thr

ntial

(
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Outcome:-

On completion ofthis course, students are able

: :: I:y l:-11", ll.rding techniques can be used to sotve pracricdl engineerinp probtems.. ro appry the concept ofnumeri(al analvsis to find the relative strengtf,i ana *".rln"ss", ot 
"rchcomputation method and know which aie most applicable for given p.;;;;; "'""'

' to apply theanal)tical technique to express periodic function as a Fourier sine and cosine series.. to appty pa(ial differential techniques ro soiue tt 
" 

pt yst.rt engin ";;ili.";;. to implement integration technique to determine the extreme iaiu"" of-r-frrail"r"f.

Textbooks/References:
l,P Kandasamy, K ThiraSavathy, K. cunavathi, Numericar Methods, s. chand & companr 2ndEdition, Reprint 2012.
2. SS. Sastry,lntroductory methods ofnumerical analysis, pHl,4th Edition, Z00S.j 

"uyl:-fi:111,rloo,:nced 
Eneineerins Marh"."t*, gir, eaii",,l"r,,wl"ris"^, rooo.{ E-J Urewar, rirgher Engineering Mdthematics, Khanna pubrishers, 35th Edition, 2u10.5. N.P. Baliand Manish coyat, A rext book of engineering N4athlmarn., i*^l rrOf,*,,"*,Reprint,2010.

6. Veeraraian T.. Engtneering [4athematics, Tata McGraw.Hill, New Delhi, 2008.7 p. c_. Hoet. s. c. porr and C. J. Srone, tntroduction to eroUaiiiifrtrlJf,'u-ii"vlrsat uoor statt,2003 [Reprint).
8. S. Ross, A Firsr Course in probability.6th Ed., pearson Education tndia, 2002.e. w Fetter, An Inrroducrion ro probabitrrv Theory and tts epptilaiions, voilla.a eo., w,l"y,1968. Statistics I

-Unh€dq, of Tecnn.,rog!
Sderes Se*iorF (r4 p)



cEA- 302
Construction Materials

3Lr1T:0P

Preambler

r To introduce students to various materiars commonly used in civil engineering construction and
their properties

UNIT-I 
lohr

f ::T:t:-r_:i:k- 
I'tonar. and.Concretei Stones :Occurence, Classification of Rock, varieties,Lnaraftenstics and their testing,_uses, quarrying and dressing ofstones, Deterioration ofstones,Retardation of Decay of Stone, preservation oiStones, Artifi-cial Stones. Brick : Manufacturing ,characteristics, Classification and uses, Improved Uri.l from infe.io, soil, Hand moldint bricktable, Clay-fly ash bricktable Concrete: Ingredients, crades ofConcrete

,Concrete production,special Concrete

UNIT.II

( UNIT.III

UNIT.IV

Timber,Class , Steel and Aluminium: Timber: Important timbers, their engineering properties and
uses, defects in timber, seasoning and treatmen! need forwood substitut;,
,:]y_::1111.,,.'"*"rd.Fibre Board_ Apptications ofwood and wood products, plaster Boards,
A0nesrves, types ot Gypsum Board and their uses Grass: what is grass, N;ture ofGlass, structure of
Glass, Macro Molecular Structure, Main Oxides in Glass, Therma-l and Opii*f p-p"",*,u*., 

"fCoating, Steel : Physical properties of Structural Steel, Grades of Stej Alumin;m : properties
,Forms,Uses, Advantages

1ohr

6hr
Flooring., Roofing,Plumbing and Sanitary Material: Flooring and Roofing tiles, Types of Flooring _
Marble, Kora stone, wood etc. Type of Roofing, p.V.C. mate;ials, CI , Gl, i.tertos jip", Stone *"."pipes

7hr
Paints, Enamels and Varnishes: Composition of oil paint, characteristic of an ideal paint,preparation of paint, covering power of paints, painting: plastered surfaces, painting wood
sudaces, painting metal Surfaces. Defects, Effect ofweathe; enamels, alat"apu., uJ"tu, *"at unacolourwash, Varnish, French polish, l&x polishr, l /bx Polish

Mr'
.v-.'



(

Miscellaneous Construction Materials: Bitumen, Tar and Asphalt their characteristics and uses

:l;.,:,o]: 
u,,r, chloride pipes, rhermal and.ouna in.,rati,s .,i".,"i.l lni'_",". p.oon,g

Outcome:-

On completion ofthis course the students will be able to. Compare the properties ofmost common and advanced building materials.. undercrand the typical and potential applications ol lime, cemen-r an; ;;;;;r"*. know the production of concrete and also the method of placing-a'nJmaking of concreteelements.
. understand the applications oftimbers and other materials
. Understand the importance ofmodern material for construction.

References Books:

l. Donald RAskeland, pradeep p Fulay, Wendelin I WrighL The science and Engineering ofMaterialt Cengage Learning.
2. S K Duggal, Building Materials, NewAge International.
3. P C Vaghese, BuildinB Marerials, pHt Learning.
4. S.C. Rangwala, Engjneering Materials, Charotar.
5- Jvl S Shetty, Concrete Technology, S. Chand Technical.

(
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preamblel.

. To introduce the rudiments ofplane surveyingand geodetic principles to Civil Engineers.. To learn the various methods ofplane and teoaeticir,_eyini to.jve tfre realworld CivilEngineering problems.
. To introduce the concepts ofControl Surveying
. To introduce the basics ofAstronomicalsurvelring

( urun-r
10hr

surveying &Levelling : Basic Definitions of surveyin& principles , crassification of surveying
,Methods ofLinear Measurement Ranging, Acauaroriu, ioa lir""a a""r*"_"nt
,chain surveying, compass survelng, prane tabre surveying ,correciion and Errors Definition ofLevelring, types oflevering operations ,pri nciptes , erobremsicomputaiion ofArea and vorumes

UNIT-II 
8hr

Theodolite Traversing: Types, Temporary Adiustment ,latitude & Departure,plotting &Adjustment,0mitted Measurements EDM, Trigon;metric Levelling

cEA- 303
Surveying

UNIT.III

UNIT.IV

UNIT.V

Outcome:-

At the end of the course the student will be able to understand

. The use ofvarious surveying instruments and mapping

. Measuring Horizontal angle and venical lngle using different instruments '.h

):

Tacheometry: Tachometric systems and principles, stadia system, uses ofanalytic Ien, tangential
system, subtense system, instrument constant, field work r;duction, air".t-reJJing t".t eo.ete. ,use oftacheometry for traversing and contouring,

10hr

thr

10hr

(
Cur"ires: Classillcation and use; elements of circular curves, calculations, setting out curves byoffsets and by theodorites, compound curves, reverse curves, transition curves, verticar curyes,setting out.

llydrographic Survey: Soundings, methods of observations, computations and plotting. principles
ofphotographic surveying: aeriar photography, rirt and height dis;orfion., s"*irig o;t.,o.L..

s.asffi;lHvJmT'



(

. Methods ofLeveling and setting Levels with different instruments

' concepts ofastronomicar surveying and methods to determine time, rongitude, ratitude and
azimuth
. Concept and principle ofmodern surveying.

References Books:-

1. B.C Punmia, Surveying Voi-I & III,Laxmi publication.
2. S.I{. Duggal, Surveying Vol. II Mccraw Hill publishing CompanyLtd.
3. Saikia MD, Das BM, Das MM, Surveying, Mccraw hill
4. T.P. Kanetkar and S.V. Kulkarini Surveying and Leveling-part-l & II , pune
VidyarthiCrihaPrakashan, pune.

5. Gopi A, Satikumar R- Advance survevir
by Lillesand T.M. and Kjefer R w - ng' Pearson 6 Remote sensingand image interpretation

7. Rigor,Advance Surveying,Khanna publisher
8. Chandra AM, Higher Surveying, New Age tnternational, new Delhi
9. Bhavikatti SS, Surveying and Levelling Vol.ll, t.K International
10. Venkatramaiah, Surveying, University press, Mumbai
I l. BhattaBasudeb, , Remote Sensing and CIS, Oxford, New Delhi.
12. Subramanaian, Surveying &levelling, Oxford, New Delhi.
13. Joseph ceorge Fundamentals ofRemottrJ.,osEprrrreorreruno..unu,":;H::rr, 

ffi
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Building Planning&

CEA.304
Building Planning & Architecture

(

(

Preambler

. To understand the concept ofbuilding planning and architecture.

. To understand the various building codes to be followed while planninga building.. To have the knowledge ofvarious building components.

UNIT-I 
lohr

Drawing of Building Elements- Drawing of various elements of buildings like various types ofrootin& open foundation, raft, sri ape. pite.and wel f"r"d";", ;;;;i";g';i frames or doors,window, various types o[ door, windlw and ventilator, lintels 
""a "*f,lr].i"ir. and staircase,trusses, flooring roofs etc.

UNIT.II
BuildinS Planning- Classification of buildings, provisions of National arifaing Coa"" 

"na 
iill,Buitding byelaws, open area, setbacks. FA t"r_inolot ;;rig; r; air*ing"or"rrita,rg, o""ignconcepts and philosophies, Preparins sketch pt"n.- uIJ llr,o.[ing d.rring."J'ru.iow typ". otbuildings.like resjdenriat buitding, inititutional buildings and 

"o-r."."-i-riUJif 
jingr, 

"itu 
pf"n.,presentation techniques, pictorial drawings,. p".rp"-"tiu" _a ,"rj"rir&';"ael making

l11r::].".p computer aided design and a.anine, eppryirf oi-r"r'.,; ;, architecturatcomposition (i.e. unity, contrast, etcJ, principru" orpt"nirng ori"ni"tiorin a"'t'"ir"a a.rr,ving".

UNIT.III
12htBuilding Services- Introduction of Building Services like water supply, sewerage anddEinagesystems, sanitary fittings altd tixtures, plumbing systems, principles of internal &externaldrainage sysremt princiotes ofelectrinca,on ortui-railgs, iri"llir"ni'[u,,r,nr", u,"r","..&escalators their standards ina *es,. atr_conditioning systems, fire-fighting systems,bulldingsafety and security system, ventilation and lightenin! and ,iui.."*r, n.I 

""r",y, 
afr".,nainsulation, acoustics of buildings.

UNIT.]V
13hr

:::::,:]:Y"Tll:::jrratdesisn- Definition of architecture, factors influencins architecturar

::1",,_:::::,.*:11:1,-,'.,:l:::lT: "f "yr", 
r,r.,",,. 

"_",pr"s, 
.,",ii"" r""i10*jl ..,,.,0*, 

",:::Iy:T]-"-",T!:'l,1on- uniry, barance,;ror""i"",..,i",'Jr,i,, il#;;:il::##:ffi",J
#,#:,;:::::.j1g"Tin-ciptes 

in archirecture_ Symmetry, hierarchy, ,_i.,',,"1,., 
"on*,",.,;;*1,i""r.::r,,:::,j,:gllllll-r:1,.-",r,"g,"-,a*v,,",-.o rJr" or."i",.,;",,,*, i'ilr*lforms in architecture. Architectural space and m*., ,,.ra _a "."ii"*f "}i".i.

. Redlf,iatt

stsiy.srtr.q.:.Hffi'

/cc

[('"ffiii$lE"*-"t""



forms, space activjty and tolerance space. Forms related to materials and structural systems.Etements ofarchitecture: Functions _ pragmati. utitity, .i.cri;;;;;;icuon, symbolic function,Physiorogicar tunction structure- physicirstru.tr.", i".."fur"r-i .iiture. space in architecturePositive and negative space. Aesthetics: visuar p"r*pti"r. e'r"i".uro:liotection from crimate andother elements, architecture a part ofthe envi.on."na. Cornfor, f*o.".
UNIT,V 

12hrperspective Drawing and Town planning- Elements of perspective drawing involving simpleproblems, one point and two point perspectives, **gv 
"mli'"ri Ur l,ngs. Concepts of masterplan, structure pian, detailed town planning scheme 

"rd ".,i"; ,;l ".,,.ating future needs -planning standards for different land use, Jlocation ru..orn_"rJa tri*oies, public amenities,open areas etc., planning standards for density distribufions, density zones, planning standards fortraffic netlyork standard of roads and pathi, provision f". ,.i"ri, c-i h, growth models, plan. implemenration, town plannint legtslation and .uni.ipaf actr, i"r,?lig of control development( schemes, urban financing, land acquisition, slum cleara nle ..i"rir'p 
"ifi,,", _"trol aspects

Outcomei-

. Understanding ofbuilding planning, orientation, drawing and architectural aspects.. Representation ofa building on paper.

References Books:
I. Shah, Kale &patki; Building Design and Drawing;TMH
2. Malik &Meo; Building Design and Drawing
3. W B Mckay, OrientBlackwan Building Co;struction Vol 1 -4, pearson
4. Curucharan Singh and ]agdish Singh, Buitding flarning, Oerigni;g ;na r"n"art,ng
Standard publishers Distributors.
5. Layal ,S, Dongre A, Building Design and Drawin&saryaprakashan
6. Ghose D.N., Civil Engineering Design and Drawing, CBspublisher
7. Das B M, Principles of Foundation Engineering, Cengage Learning.
E. Agrawal S. C., Architecture and Town plannin& DhanpatRai& Co.
9. S.C. Rangwala, Town plannin& Charotar publishing House.
I0. Lewis Keeble, principles and practice ofTown ani Country planning.
l,L Rame Gouda, principles & practices of Town planning University of-M

(

r r. Kame uouoa, |,rinciples & practices of Town planningManasacangorri. 
h_.-

Reqi$rar
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auilding tlanning * nrchitecture-

cEA- 304
Building Planning & Architecture

(

List ofExperiments:-
l. Sketches ofvarious building components.
2. Drawing of various buirding components containing doo,' windows ventirators, rinters andarches stairs foundations etc.
3. Drawings for services and interiors of buildings.
4., DIawings confaining detailed planntng ofone/two bed room residential building [common toall student)
5. Drawing ofresidential and institutional buildinS (Each student performs a differenrdrawing).
6. Use ofAuto CAD for preparation ofdrawinSs.

9r 5.46 Sd Unrlergtv .rf r*r,^d^,,t ttedk t Sdenes 3cl,or.i; ei''
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Strength ofMaterials

(

cEA-30S
Strength ofMaterials

Torsion ol Shans: Concept of pure torsjoll, Torsion equation, Determination

Preamble:-

' To learn the fundamentar concepts ofstress, strain and deformation ofsorids.. To know the mechanism of load transfer in b*.",,f," i"ir""J"i."";;i;;;" *odeformations.
. To understand the effect oftorsion on shafu and springs.. To analyze plane and space trusses

uNrr-I 
thr

Simple Stress and Strains: Concept ofElastic body stress and Strain, Hooke,s law, Various types ofstress and strains, Elastic constants, Stresses.in compotrnd tuar, aolnpoait" 
"ra 

tapering bars,Temperature stresses. Complex Stress and strains- two aimensionaiuni ii."" i,_"n.,or", 
",."".system. Normal and tangential stresses, principal pl"r"r, p.in.ip"i ii.";J-aii st ains, ttotfscircle ofstresses.

UNIT. II
Bending and Shearjng Stressesr Theory ofsimple berdln& Concept ot pure bending ana beffistress, Equation of bendin& Neurral axis, Section-ModJus, oiff!i*ii'"qr",i", of the etasticcurve, Determination ofbending stresses in simply supported, Cantif"u". 

"ri Ou".fr""ging Uu"..
:ub].ectel.to 

point toad and uniformty distribuiei r"lli"g, d;irg 
"*"rii"iitr,,on ,..or. usection ofbeam, shearing stress and shear stress distributi;n across-" 
"""tion 

iriu".r.
UNIT. III
Drtermination ofSlope and Deflection ofb€ams byDouble lntegration Method, Macaulay's
ye:.hol, Ar:1.M9Ten! Merhod, conjusare Bearn r,,i",r,"a, ,Jiii"i" a.".e, riliioi', .".,,*t,o.","Method, and Unit Load Method.

UNIT.IV
Columns and Struts: Theory of columns, Slenderness ratio, Direct and bending str"""". ,"t1llr"c:. 

Lrmns, 
Kern ofa section. Buckling and stabittry, Erte,,s bu;kl;;;r;.,pplirgi""i i".."rr.r"r,vi,r,dlfferent end conditions, Rankin,s formuta, Eccentric loads and i'h;a!iuri'ro-.i'ur-" r_p".r"",ion.in columns. Thin pressure Vessels: cvlind

r, di";;;;;;;;;il;;.i;il..;i#,.":" "nd 
spheres. stress due to internal pressure, chanse

UNIT. V
12ht

of shear stress andangle of twist ofshafts of circular section,
problems based on combined Bending and

orsion ofsolid and hollow ci of
orsion. Unsymmetrical Be nt of

(



lnertia, Productof lnertia, bending of a beam in a plane which js not a plane of,centre; Curved beams: pure bending of curved U"r., of ."at"ngufr., .i.*ir',sectiont Stress distribution and position ofneutral a(is.

Outcome:-

Students will be able to
. Understand the concepts ofstress and srain, principal stresses and principal planes.
.. Determine Shear force and bending moment in beams and understanj .ona"pt of tf,"o"y ofsimple bending.

;:;l1l"i:#:,1""j*t'on 
orbeams bv different methods and selection ormethod for determinins

. AppU basic equation oftorsion in design of circular shafts and helical springs,.. Analyze the pinjointed plane and space trusses

Reference Bookst-

l. Punmia B.C., Mechanics of Materials, ,Laxmi publications (pl Ltd.
2. S.S Bhavikaati, Strength ofMaterial, Vikas publisher, new Delhi
3. RajputR. K., Strength ofMaterials, S. Chand.
4. S, Ramamrutham, R. Narayanan, Strength ofMaterial, DhanpatRai publications.
5. R. Subramaniam, Strength ofMaterials, Oxford University press.
6. Sadhu Singh, Strength ofMaterial, Khanna publishers

7. Mubeen A, Mechanics ofsolids, pearsons.

8. D.S PrakashRao, Strength ofMaterial, University press, Hyderabad
9, Debrath Na& Strength ofMaterial, Wiley
I 0. Jindal , Strength of Material , pearsons.
I I. Bansal R,K, Strength of Materials, Laxmi publisher, New Delhi.
12. Nash, W3., Stren8th of Materials, Mcgraw hills, New Delhi.
13. Chandramouli, Strength ofMarerials, pHl learning
14. Dongre A.P., Strength of Materials, Scitech, Chennai
15. Negl L. S,Strength of Materials, Mccraw Hill professional.
16. Ra, Puroshattam, strength of Material , pearsons
I7. l.M. cere,J. G. Barry Mechanics of Material, Cengage Learning

symmetry. Shear
and trapezoidal

(

(



CEA.3O5
Strength ofMaterials

(

List ofPracticals:-
I . Study of Universal testing machi ne
2. To determin e the compressive a nd tensile strength of materials.
3. To determine the Brinell hardness ofmaterials.
4. To determine the Rockwell hardness ol materials
5. To determine the toughness ofthe materials,
6. To determine the stiffness ol the sDrins.
7. To determine the denecton of beam bi the use of deflection-beamapparatus.

gl slti 9l un'\G!ty ot Tedrnoloqr

I L& Sd.rG S.ir. (r., P)

(

BEA.3O5 Strength of
Materials

0L:0T:2P 1 credits 2Hrslweek



CEA- 306
Study ofHistorical &Ancient Civil Engineering practices

BEA.306 Jruuy or nrstoncal &Ancient
Civil Engineering practices

0L:0T:2P lcredits 2Hrs/Week

Preambler

To understand studythe various aspects of civil engineering practices in ancientand historical

r :&:1":,:ixHf;l;??illiili#:ffient monuments e s Forts, Bridses, Buirdinss and various. 2. Environmental practices adopted in construction ofhistorical structure duringancient/medieval period.
3. Construction techniquesand materials used in historical structures.4. vadous planning aspects adopted in histori""r 

",-"ra"". 

_- _.'-'""'

i;ul|:'":ot'"t'o" 
n 

'ttorical 
structures and museums to understand history of civir engineering

Llst of pracdcals ,-
1. Derailed study report on various asDects
andmaterials.Dlanninp"t..r".,,^-.1,_^^"-.9^environmentalpractices,constructionstechniques
:Xi,T::1:::ili:i:1*1t';11"'r"1'J-fffi;;;;.,;;i#,.';:;:',fi;"iil1-:i:''"i'.sketches/drawings etciand its pr"esefrialion tefore departmenta]

g SnYt s'l UnN€tlty or Tefn".r',c\
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Energr, Ecology, Environment
and Society

I

(

IVSEMESTER

UNIT"5

Prearrlblet-

. To study the nature and facts about environment
' To findingand implementing scientifig technological, economic and portical sorutions toenvironmental problems.
. To study the interrelationship between living organism and environment.. r o-apprectate the importance ofenvironment by assessing its impact on the humalworld; envision the surrounding environmen! it"t n"tion"""na it"-ua;;:' 

*- ^-'

UNIT.1
Sources ofEnerry: Renewable& Non Renewable, Fossilfuel, Biomar" Cuott u"."t, Hya.o8"Trls:h.,Wind, hydro, nuclear sources.

UNIT.2
9HrSegments ofE[vlro[ment: Atmospherq.hydrosphere, Lithosphere, biosphere. Cycles in Ecosystem- Water, Carbon, Nltrogen. Biodiversity: Threats 

"nd.ons"rvatjon

uNrr-3
10 HrAlr Polludon: Airpollutants, classification, (primary & secondary pollutants) Adverse effects ofpollutants. Causes ofAirpollution chemical, photochemical, cree-n hor"" 

"f"A'oron",ry". a"pf"a,on,actd Rai[ Sound pollution: Cause, controlling meaflrres, measureme* 
"i ""rrJ r"ir",ir"fdeciblage], lhdustrial ahd non - lndustrial.

UNIT-,| 
8HrWater Polludotr- Water pollution: pollutants in water, adverse effects. Treatment of Domestic &Industrialwater emuent. Soil pollution _ Soil proffle, pollutants in soil, *"i."aruo" uff"a",

controlling measures.

BEA.401
Energy, Ecolo$/, Environment and Society

5 t.1r 3e Unietfy a fecrr'**o
A l(qH S(lrE Seh6r (r

72Hr
Society, Ethics & Human values- Impact ofwaste on society. Solid waste manageme
Thermal, Plastic, medical, Agricultrrre, domestic and e-waste). Ethics and moral
situations, obiectives ofethics and its study . prplimtnary_stuiies regarding Envi
Acts, introduction to value education, self Lyam & swasthya.



(

Outcome:-

. Environmental pollution or problems cannot besolved by mere laws. public participation is animportant aspectwhich serves the environmentalprotection. One will obtain kn;;ledge on thefollowing after completing the course.
. Public awareness ofenvironmental is at infantstage.

References Bookst-

1. Har t CE, prichard MS, Rabin,s Ml, ,,Engineering 
Ethics,,; Cengage pub.

2. Rana SVS; "Essentials of Ecoloryand Environment,,: pHI pub.
3. Raynold, cW',Ethics in information Technology'; Cengage.
4, Svakumal Enerry Environment & Ethics in society; TMi
5.AK De 'Environmental Chemistry,,; NewABe Int. publ,
6. BK Sharma, "Environmental Chemistry,,; Goel publ. House.
7. Bala Krishnamoorthy;,'Environmental management,; pHI
8. Gerard Kiely, "Environmental Engineering,,; TMH
9. MillercTl& living in the Environment Thomson/cengage
10. Cunninghan Wp and MA; principles ofEnvironment ic; ttttt
11. Candhiii M.K., My experiments with truth

sslrj?r.ulYety-or reci,r.,.s\a r,t"At", So",,*.'S.ii*Iiir ;]
I
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Preamblel

. To introduce students to vario
theirprcperties. 

us materials commonly used in civilengineering construction and

UNIT.I

/ Design features and construction ofFoundations Introduction and essential requi."*'rXl o,( 
fou nd a tions, footing types and d epth o f footings, contact p."."r." t",o* ioo,,ng. such as stripfootings, isolated footings, eccentrically loade;footing., C.ilf"g" fo*iati'o'nr,, a"sig, feature. anaconstruction detail ofcombined footing, strap footing,. probl ern- of frost heave, its causes andprevention, effect ofground water on footings. purpose ofpile foundation, classification based ondifferent criterion and types, advantages and disadvantages, selection ofpile type, pile action,behaviour ofpile and pile group under load, d"nrttio" 

"fl"ra f"ifr.". 
'

UNIT.II
Formwork and Temporary Structures Design and construction features ofdifferenttypes oftemporary structures, stationaryand slip form work techniques, speciarfea;res ofin-sit
construdion, stripping and removar of formworks, formworks forspeciar structures, e. g. shersbridges towers etc.

(\ UNIT.IIT
Masonryand wals Brick masonry, Bonds,lointing, Stone masonry castingana Uyinj2#lonryconstruction, brick cavity wall", code.provisions regarding load bearing aid nonload bearing walls,common defect in constmction and their effect on strengtit and perforirance ofwalls, Design ofbrickmasonry, precaststone masonry, hollow concrete blockand holiow block masolrywall, plastering
and pointln& white and colourwashin& distempering dampness aJirc pri"ction. ooors *inao_sand ventllato$: types based on materials etc. siie tocition nttings. constr'uciion srrnshaaes, Sltts 

"naiambt RCC doors/windows frames, Stair typex rules ofproportionallty, eic, nepair feclniques fo.masonry, walls, doors and windows.

UNIT.IY

CDA. 402
Construction Technolory

BEA.4O2 Construction
Technology

JL:0'I:0P 3Hrs/week

Construction of Floors Cround fl oor-introduction, ponents ofa floor, Materials for coSelection of flooring material, Construction ofVarious es of

g SAra Sd Unr€r9tY ot TecnxologY

& Medk t 96en6 S€ttorP (F P,

12Hr

such as Mud,



Terrazzo, Mosaic, Tiled, Marble. Rubber, Class and plastic floorings etc., Upper floor- lntroduction,construction ofSlab floors, lack arch floors, RCC floors, Ribbed or Hollow tiled floorin& Filler loistfloors, pre-cast concrete floors, Timber floors etc. nepair techniques for floors, construction ofRoofsIntroduction and types ofroofs, Construrtion ofpitched roofs, single roofs, aoutte or purlin roofStrussed roof, steel rooftrusses etc. roofcoverings for pitched rools and flat terraced roofetc. RepairTechniques for roofs.

UNIT-V
Construction ofEarthquake Resistant Building planninB ofearthquake resistant buildin&construction ofwa,s - provision ofcorner reinforce.e-nt, corstrr.tio, oft""a" 

"na 
aorrrra, grr"

isolation.

( Outcome;-

On completion ofthis course the students will be able to
. compare the properties ofmost common and advanced building materials.
. understand the typical and potential applications ofthese mate;ials
. understand the relationship between material properties and structuralform
. understand the importance ofexperimental verification ofmaterial properties

Reference Books:-

1. Mohan Rai & M. p. Jai Singh, Advances in Building materials and Constructions.
2. S. P. Arora and S. p. Bindra, A text Book ofBuilding Construction_Dhanpat Rai and Sons, New Delhi.
3. S. K. Sarkar and Saraswati, Construction Technology- Oxford Univ".rity er"aa, N"_ O"tt,i.
4. Sushil Kumar, Building Construction.

( 5. B. C. Punmia, Building Construction.
6. Metchell, BuildinB Construction.
7. Chudley R.., Construction Technology.

9. B.C. Punmia, Soil Mechanics & F Engg. - Publications Delhi



Construction
Technology

cEA- 402
Construction Technolog/

List ofExperiments: -

1. Tests on Bricl5
2. Tests on Aggregates [fine and Coarse)
3. Tests on Cements and concrete
4. Tests on tiles

(

b.'"' eqffia'.*5ffi*ffiff
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cEA- 403
Structural Analysis-I

(

(

Preamble:-

'To introduce the studenls to the basic rheory and concepts ofclassical methods ofslructurat analysis and roanalyses the arches and suspension brjdges

UNIT.I
virtuat ra/ork and Energy principtes: priDcjptes of virtual work appli"a to auro._aH" loaill ltlainenergv and comprementary energv, Energv rheo.".., Mr,,-"ra;J.;;;;-.ri,i"J."r, on",r.,. ora,r-Jointed frames for static loads.

UNIT.II
11Hr

Indeterminate Structures-I: Static and_Kinematics indeterminac,, Analysis of Fixed and Continuousbeams by rheorem of three moments, Effect ofsinktng and rotation'oiliipo".ir, rrro_"nt airt.itrtio,method [without sway]

UNIT.III
Indeterminate Structures - II: Analysis ofbeams and frames by slop" Oun".tio, ."tfroa, CiIIIAnalogy method.

UNIT.IV
12 HrArchesand Suspension Cables: Three hinged arches of di fferent shapes, Eddy,s Theorem,Suspension cable, stiffening girders, Two Hinged and rixed Arches - Rt'b .ioi,i,nrr rna ,"rnr".",rru

UNIT.V
Hr8
Rolling loads and Influence Lines: Maxi
focal ]ength, EUDL, Influence Lines for Der 

sF and BM curves for various types ofRolling Loads'
:erminate Structures- Beams, Three Hinged Arches.

Outcome:-

Students will be able lo
.Analyze the pin-joinled plane and space fl?mes

.',i#ffi iff:::;"':;'Jfl 
ffi 
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(

with and without sway.
.Draw influence lines for statically determinare sructures and calculate critical stress resultants..Analyze three hinged, two hinged and fixed arches

References:
1. Rammamurtham, Theory ofStructures, Dhanpat Rai .
2. Bhavikatti S.S.Analysis ofStructures (l&Il Vikas publication
3. B C Punmia, Theory ofstructures, Firewall Media.
4. A Kassimali, StructuralAnalysis, Cengage Leaming.
5. A Ghali,A Neville, T c Brown, Structural Analysis; CRC press.
6. Hibbler, Structure Analysis -1, pearson Education India
7. C S Reddy, Basic Structural Analysis, Tata McGraw Hill publishing Company.
B. Panditand Gupta, Theory ofstructures - l, Mccraw Hills
9. West HH, Fundamental ofStructural Analysi, Wiley India
10. Das MM, Structural Analysis, pHI
11. Thandavamurthy TS, Structural Analysis, Oxford
12. Muthuku, Azmi I, Basic Structural Analysis, tK lnternational publisher

(

9l Satya S,l Uni\€rlt-v o( T"hn'{^o\
i r" qriF n : ('



cEA- 403
Structural Analysis-I

BEA. 403 Structural Analysis-l 0L:0T:2P 2Hrs/Week

(

List ofExperiments : -

1. To verifyMaxwell- Bett,s Law.
2.To determine the flexural riBidity ofthe beam verif,7 it lheoreticallv

i;jot,l.ujii'''" 
tn" o"flection ofa pin iointed truss a;d to veri[, the;esutts iheoreti(a y and

4. To verify strain in an externally loaded beam with the help of a strain gauge indicator and to verig/

5 .To studyLehaviour ofdifferent types ofcolumns and find Euler,s buckling load for each (ase.6 To studv two hinged arch for rhe horizontar ai.pr"*r"ri 
"iir," 

."-ri". 
""t iiil *"r"n ,vo"^ o,loading and ro compare rhe same wirh those ob,"i"";;;;iy,;;ii; ' vu!i !rru rut d Er

7. To study the behaviour of a portal frame under differeniend cinditions.
rr. l o rn0 rre varue o[flexural rigidiry IEI) for a given beam and compare it with theoretical value.9. To deterrnine the deflection ofa oin conexperimentally. nected truss analytically &Sraphically and veriry the same

10. To veriS/ the Muller Breslau theorem by using Begg,s deformator set.

(

Sa S.tfd Sd Un^€rdly of Technolc'.|
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Transportation
Engineering -t
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cEA- 404
Transportation Engineering -l

Sirders, equipmenrs and planrs, inspecion and dara collection, strengtf,"rirg 
"ff.ia;", Biii"e;failure. | - " -.,--:--

Preamble:-

To give an overview ofrraffic engineerin& traffic regulation, management and traffic safetywith integrated approach in traffic planning as well,

UNIT.I
Introductioo, Tractive resistances & permanentway: principles ofTransportation, 

14flr
transportation by Roads, railways, Airways, waterwa)s, their importance and limitations. RouteSurveysand alignment, railway track developmentand gauges. Haul"ra+u",,, 

"nO,ar.rrru "ffor,.1. Railsi types, welding ofrails, wear and tear of ra s, rail crJep. 2. Sle"i"..llpi.-"na .orpu.iron,requirement ofa good sleeper, sleeper density. 3. Rail fastenin;s: typu., ri.n piri"., fi.t tott.,.pit"",
bearing-plates, chain keyr checkand guard raits.4. Balast: Re;ir;;"ri 

"igl;i;r".,, ,".,"r.
materials used as ballast, quantity ofbailast. Different method;of plate layinig m*erial trains, andcalculation of materials required, relaying of track

UNIT.IT

10Hr
Geometric Design; Station &yards; points and Crossings & Signaling and intedocking: Formation,
cr0sssections, Super elevation, Equilibrium, Cant and cant deficiency, various curves, speed on
curves. Types locations, generalequipments,layout, marshalling yards. Definition,layout details,
design of simple tumouts. Types ofsignals in stations and yards,-prin.ipl". oirignrfing 

"ra 
int"r-locking.

UNIT-III 
8HrBrldge Slte Investlgado[ and plaltning; Loading Standards & Component parts: Selection ofsite,alignment, collection ofbridge design data-: essential surveys, hydrauiic design, scour depth ofbridge

foundation, Economical span, clearance, affiux, type ofroaj& raitway triag"i, J"rig, fora" 
"raforces, lmpact factor, Indian loading standards for Railways Bridges ana Higt *f Aiiag"". A"iagu

super structure and sub-structures, abutments, piers,
wingwalls, return walls, approaches, floors & floofing system, choice ofsuper structure.

UNIT-IV 
8Hr

Bridge Foundations, Construction, Testingand Strengthening ofBridges: Different types offoundation: piles and wels, sinking ofwels, coffer-dams. choice;fbridgeiand choice oi materiars,

:,:,j]il":^."Ty:., inderwaterandabove 
water, sheet piles coffer d-ams, e.eciion oro.tages,

#rk
4
tt)
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UNIT.V
7Ht

Tunnels: 1. Selection ofroute, Engineering.surveys, alignment, shape and size oftunnel, bridgeaction, pressure reiiefphenomenon, Tunnel app.o".r,"i, sr,rnr, ptiJirf,rir. i|i"".or.,,", 
",tunnels in soft soil, hard soil and rock. Differeni typ", oftintnC, ;"th;. 

"iUr,n"r.'rr.U,r* "O"rra,or,Drainage and ventilation. Examples ofexisting imponant tuniels in Ina* 
"ra "i.""a.

Outcome:-

On completing this course, the Students will be able to. Analyse trafficproblems and plan [or traffic systems various uses. ueslgn Channels, Inlersections, signals and parking arrangementsr Develop Traffic management Systems

References Books t-
l.Chakraborty and Das; principles of transportation engineering; pHI
2.Rangwala SC; Railway Engineering; Charotar publication Hou;e, Anand
3.Rangwala SC; Bridge Engineering; Charotar publication House, Anand
4.Ponnuswamy; Bridge Engineering; TMH
5.Railway Engineering byArora & Saxena _ Dhanpat Rai &Sons
6.Railway Track by K.F. Antia Z.principles and pr;ctice ofBridge Engineering S.p. Bindra -
Dhanlat Rai & Sons S.Bridge Engineering, J.S. Atagia - Ctrarotar fubli.",,on 

-nouse, 
anuro9.Railway, Bridges & Tunnels by Dr. S.C. Saxena

lo.Harbour, Docks & Tunnel Engineering - R. Srinivasan
l l.Essentials ofBridge Engg. By LI. Victor; Relevant IS & IRS codes.
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cEA- 404
Transportation Engineering -I

List of Experiments : -
1. Collection ofdifferent types ofphotographs showing a. Various bridge types b. Rail tracks c,Tunnels
2. Hydraulicdesign of bridges.
3. V-arious modern large span bridges: pre stressed bridges and Iaunching process.
4.Visitof Railwaybridges forrehabilitation.
5. Visit of Railway Over Bridges and Under BridSes.

1s33;1111*,sv- "r 
r"r,,.,"s,

a m"ot"r s.iu"o-s.Ujliij

BEA. 404 Transportation
Engineering -l

0L:0T:2P 2Hrs/Wcek
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cEA_ 405
Engineering ceology & Remote Sensing

BEA.405 Engineering ceoiogyE
Remote Sensing

2L: IT:oP Scredits SHrs/week

(.

(

Preamblet-

At the end ofthis course the students will be able to understand the importance ofgeologicalknowledgesuchasearth.earrhoueke.votc"rirrn"rd;;;;;';i.tino#""'ag"inp.o;""t.r.t,
as dams, runnels, bridges, roads, airport ana r,r.uo, ,. _JIiJ" to 

"ioJrl ffp"" or rouna"tion..
UNIT.I
Introdu.rton and phystcal geotory: branches apptication and scope ofg"ology, ug" 

"na 
p"#Irll"earth, weathering or rocks, georogicar action ofriver, Sround water,'se"-iio-.?urr, con""pt"nacauses of earthquakes and volcanoes.

UNIT.II
10Hr

MineralogyaDd crystallography: fundamentals ofmineralogy, physical properties, studyofcommon rock forming minerals and ore
crystals and introduction to cryst"t syst#il 

rals' importance to civil engineerin& and element of

UNIT.III
Petrolog[ rock cycle, composition, classification and strucfures ofign"or", 

"udir"nt"ry "nd8H"metamorphic rocks ofcivil engineering importance, studyofcommon rock types, briefgeologicalhistory oflndia,

UNIT.IV
STctural geolos/r dip, strike outcrops, classification and detailed studies ofgeologtcal stnlcTresi.e. Folds, Faults, Joints, Unconformity and thei, i.po.t"r." in .irii 

"rgi*".ingl"""
UNIT.V

12Hr
Applled_geologr aod remote sensing, engineering properties of rocks, selection ofsites for Dam,Tunnel, Reservoirs and Canal, uses ofren
remotesensin&EMsanorrru,",.,,,,"io1tj,'"iffi"Hllj:l"";Jfl":,"#[?1::[;ii1il[:ffi,
and resource mapping (site selection, water resources, rocksand soil)

Outcome:.

The students completing this course
. Will be able to understand the i+orggl6 of geological knowl

l0/
RegV-trar

Si S'ryt Sd Un'versrty' ot rF r'ro':'(';\

-&i;;l soencE! s'rtsF (")



(,

earthquake, volcanism and the action ofvarious geological agencies.
. Will realize the importance ofthis knowledge in projecs such as dams, tunnels, bridges,
roads, airport and harbor
. Can choose the types offoundations and other related aspects

Reference Books:-
1. Prabin Singh -"Engineering and General Geology',
2. P. l(. Mukherjee -"A test Book ofGeology,,
3. S. K. carg -."A text Book ofphysicaland Engineering Ceology,,

(



CEA.4O5
Engineering ceology & Remote Sensing

(

List of Experimerlt's (Expandable)
1. Identification ofsimple rock forming minerals and important ores.
2. identification of rocks
3. Simple map Exercises.
4. Field Visit/Geological Excursion

9t Sit! Sat t nDtrltty o, Ie(nno,m
I i(dblSoer.es Send' (|t p)

(
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cEA- 406
Software Lah

Preambler

An important distinction In programming ranguages isthe difference between an object-orientedIanSuage and an obiect-based language. A language is usually consi derej oqect-tasea irit incluaesthe basic capabilities for an object: identity, p;op".,i"s, 
"ra 

i rrilr,"..-- 
-"

List OfExpe.iments: 
15 Hr( l::l^..:*::n-to 

cAD, rntroduction toAutocAD, software and hardware requtrements,vanous tnput and output devices. Getting started with AutoCAD, Setting drawinglimits,
Units etc.

2. Learning and practice ofDraw commands, Modifycommands, utilityand other
commands.

3. Drawing basic Geometric Shapes, Basic plotting and Editing Tools, Architecturat Views &Drafting Views.

4,3D modelling with AutoCAD

l:?,ff::l::,1:,,1l,"taring 
in AutocAD wirh rext& Hatchin& Brock, drafting symbors

2. T:"T::r::? :1T", 
remprates & Desisn cent"., aau,n."airoiiini'G;;;,;;;*",

Drawing plan, section and elevation of 1 BHK house.

w
-- Re#rff

sePsru"S.{lif;fl5l$l tr "'""-_ -,- ,u '\
e GdEt sdc'c >e'"- '
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cEA- 407
Industrial Training -I

(

Preamble:.

The main objeclive of lnduslrial Trainin",r5 16 6xps5s the students lo acrual $orking environmenl and

;:jffi ll''x ffi[:';:l'.jll,x";,L*'l'"i'h'"' r'";;;-;;i;; ;i"h;. xilii., purpose of ,his

!*ir **r'u pi""ii".. i".i #ilii;il';r",fjl"j:'ponsibilitv and selrconfidence Allethical values and

Duration:- 2 weeks after the IVsemester in the summer break, Assessment in Vsemester.students must observe following to enrich thelrl"".ning au.ing indr.i;;i;;;,;;;,"
- lndustrial environment and work culture.
- 0rganizational structure and inter personal communication.
- Machines/ equipment/ instruments - their working and specifications.
- Product development procedures and phases.
- Project plahning, monitoring andlcontrol.

V ..-1
W.''-- Redkrar

S, Satyr Sd Uni,rrjD of Tecnnotr.
& ri€dket SdeicEs S€io|F (x .

(

lndustrial Training -l
tobecompteted@
Its evaluatioh/credit to be added in fifth seme$er
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V SEMESTER

Sri Satya Sai Unive_rsity OfTechnology & Medical Sciences
Scheme of Examinati,on

_Bachelor of Engineering (Civil Erlgineering)
V Semester/ III yeare."a"mic V"i" zOie_i,9

s. subiect J subiect
code I Nam€

Maximum Marks
(Theoryslot)

Maximum Marks
(Practicat stot)

Total
Marks

Cr€ditEnd
Sem.

Exam.

Mid
T€sts

Assi8n-

Quiz

End
Sem.

Pracdcal
& Viva

Practical
Record

/Assignm€nt
/ auiz /

L T P

1
CEA.
50r Survcying 60 30 10 30 20 150 2 1 2 4

2
CEA.
502

Fluid
60 30 10 30 20 150 2 1 2 4

3
CEA-
503

Structural
Design &
DrawinS-I
TRCCI

60 30 l0 30 20 150 2 1 2 4

4
CEA.
504

Program
Elective-l 60 30 10

100 3 7 0 4

5
CEA.
505

open Core
Elective - | 60 30 10

100 3 1 0 4
6

CEA-
506

Indusrriat
Training I 150 100 250 4 z

TOTAI, 300 150 50 2ao 
I

150 900 72 sl 10 22

CEI S04 Progiam Elective-l (A)waterReso
Engineering

urces & I rigation
(B)Renewabte Energ', sources

(B)Hishway Ensineerins
CEA-505 Open Core Etecrive,l [A)Remote sensins & cts

,*11K*



V SEMFSTER

Preambler

The main objectives ofthe course are
.To make students aware with different advance
scale survey works as modern instruments have
the principles being same.
.To prepare the students to handle the
works,

cEA-501
Advance Surveying

surveying methodologies applied to carry out large
largely changed the approach to survey works with

errors they are likely to come across any large scale survev

UNIT.I
Modern equipment's forsurveying: Digitar revers and theodorite., Electronic Distance
measurement(EDM), Total Station and Clobal positioning Systems (cpSJ, Digital plannimeter.

UNIT-II
surve,'ing Astronomy: Definitions of astronomical terms, coordinate systems for rocating heaven Iybodies, geographic, geodetic, geocentric, Cartesian, local and projectea aoJin"t"-" fo. 

"".tt 
a"roua.""mappin& convergence of meridian, parallel of latitude, shortest distance between two points on theearth, determination of latitude and longitude.

UNIT.III
GPS Surveyrry: rntroduction & components of Gps, space segment, contror segment and usersegment, Elements of Satelllte based surveys-Map datum,s, GpS receiveas, GpS observation methodsand their advantages over conventional methods, Digltal r".."in r,{oJ"i fnrul, ropogr"ptri.representation of the terrain and genemtion of DTM on computers using spotieights and contour
maps.

UNIT.IV
Photogrammetry I principle, definitions and classiffcations ofterrestrial and aerial photogrammetry
flight planning for aerial photography, scale and rellef displacement" of,"ii.ui 

"".irf 
photograph,

stereoscopic vision on vertical photographs, computation ofposition, length and elevations ofobiects
using photographs and photo mosaic.

UNIT-V
Remote
different

acquisition process,

2Lt1T:OP

Senslr|g: Principle, componTts, classification, remote sensing data
types of remote sensing satelfue im_agery with special relevance to-]n

*&.*"*r, fr/
ote Sensing



Satellites llRS) and applicarions. GeoBraphic
advantages. Surveytng projecr - Student will
Work.

Information Systems [ctS): Definition,
go for one week Surveying Camp to

components and
carry out Project

Outcome:-

.0n the successful completion of this course the students will get a diverse knowledge of survelngpractices applied for reallife problems.
.The students will learn to work with various surveying equipment,s, like, Theodolite, Total station,etc. in orderto apply the theorericat knowledge to cary ;ut ;racticat fiil;;.--'.The knowledge of limits of accuracy will be obtained by a"ting a"rrr."a"n,s with varioussurveying equipment employed in practice.

References Books :
1. Surveying and Leveling-part-t & II by T.p, Kanetkar and S.V. Kulkarini, pune Vidyarthi GrihaPrakashan, Pune

2. Engineering surveying : Theory and Examination probrems for students by w schofierd,Butterworth, Heinemann,Oxford.
3. Surveying: Problems Solving with theory and objective type questions by A.M. Chandra, New AgeInternational publishers N. Delhi.
4. Advance Surveying byA.M. Chandra, New Age International publishers N. Delhi.
5. Surveying Vol. II by S.K. Duggai, Tata McCraw Hill publishing Company Ltd. ltew Defhi.
6. Remote Sensing and image interpretation by Lillesand T.M. and Kiefe, n.W. 

-
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cEA-501
Advance Surveying

List ofExperiments:-

SURVEYING PROTECT. Student will go for oneweek surveying camp to carry proiect

(

(

Advance Surveying
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Fluid Mechanics

(

Preamble:-

.To introduce the students about properties of the fluids, behavior offluids under static conditions
and to impart basic knowledge ofthe dynamics offluids through the controlvollme approach and toexpose to the applications ofthe conservation raws to uniform and non-uniform flow in open channer,flow through pipes (both raminar and turburentl and forces on pipe b"nJ. *iii"n 

"rpo.r.u 
ao,r,"significance ofboundary layer theory and its applications and fluid machines.

UNITJ 
8HTProperties offluid :- Fluid and conrinuum, physical properties offluids. Newtonian and non-

NeMonian flujds. pressure transducers, pascal,s law, pressure variation in a fluiJat rest, Hydrostatic
law, Manometer, Hydrostatic force on submerged bod, Buoyancy and Flotation.

UNIT.II
Uniform & Non uniform flow in ope[ channels: Channelgeometry and elements ofchannel selc2t[],velocity distribution, enerBy in open channel flow, specific energy, types offlow, criUcat flow and itscomputations, uniform flow and its computations, Chea/s and Manning,s formulae, saintVenant
equation. Basic assumptions and dynamic equations of gmdually varie; flow, characteristics analysis
and computations offlow profiles, rapidly varied flow hydraulic lump in rectangular channels and its
basic characteristics, surges in open channels & channel flow routing V"ntu.i n-u-e

UNTT.III 
12HTLaminar flow& Turbulent flow: Laminar and turbulent boundarylayers and laminarsub layer,

hydro dynamically smooth and roush boundaries, Reynolds,s expe;im;nL Hagen-poiseuile Equation,
flow ofviscous fluids between tlvo parallel plates, Drop ofpressure head. Effe"ct ofturbulence,
Expression for loss ofhead due to friction in pipes. Resistance ofsmooth and artificially roughened
pipes, commercial pipes, aging ofpipes. pipe flow probrems: Losses due to sudden expansion and
contraction, losses in pipe fittings and valves, concepts ofequivalent length, hydraulic and eners/gradient lines, siphon, pipes in series, pipes in parallel, branching of pip;. Ha;dy Cross Method.

unit'ry .Hr
Forces on immersed bodies: Types ofdrag on a sphere, a flat plate, a cylinder and an aerofoil
development oflift, lifting vanes, MaSnus effect.

UNIT.V

cEc-502
FIuid Mechanics

Fluid Machines: Turbines: Classificatrons, definitions, similarify Iaws, specific sDe
quantities, Pelton turbine.their construction andy$91tings_speed regulauon, dimens

(

'.gffi*Hs'

14Hr

:s 41'
'.:.r' ;'
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elements,Action ofjet, torque, power and efficiencyfor idear case, characteristic curves. Reactionrurbines: construction & sertings, draft tube theov, **r"r;;;';lJtheory oraesign andcharacteristic curves, cavitation. pt
componenrs, manomet.,. h""0,,";TX;;";ji[::illJffi ,l"H:: IffiJlr,*:;ff {?Tj,enersr losses, cavitation, principre of working 

"na 
ar,"."""r,",1 arl"""r. *".,0.o"",,n, ,rrno.,Principte ofworking, coefficient ofdischarge,,f,p,,*gf" 

".,m, 
,ni-jo'JUtJi.,,ng prrnp, urno_",.i.head, Acceleration head.

Outcome:.

On completion ofthe course, the student is expected to be able to-.Demonstrate the difference between solid and fluid, its properties and behavior in static conditions..Formulate the relationship among the.param"r"., inuofu"ii, ,i" julrinria pn"no,,"non ,na ,o
, predicttheperlormanceso[prototypebymodelstudies.
| . Estimate Iosses in pipel ines for both lam ina r and tu rbulent conditions a nd analysis o f pipesconnected in series and parallel.

.Explain the concept ofboundary layer and its applicatjon to find the drag force excreted by the fluidon the flat solid surface.

Reference Booksl
1. Fhrid Mechanics - Modi & Seth - Standard Book house, Delhi
2. open channer FIow by Rangaraju - Tata Mc craw - HiI publishing comp. Ltd., New Derhi3. Fluid Mechanics - A.K. Jain - Khanna publishers, Delhi
4. Fluid Mechanics, Hydraulics & Hydraulic Machanics _ K.R. Arora - Standard publishers Distributors1705- B, Nai Sarak, Delhi-6
5. Hyd. ofopen channels ByBakhmetiff B.A. (Mccraw Hill, New york)
6. Open ChannelHyd. By Chow V.T. (Mccraw Hill, New york)
7. Engineering Hydraulics By H. Rouse

( 8. Centrifugal & Axial Flow pump By StempanoffA.l. New york
9. Relevant IS codes.

,dw*



cEC-502
Fluid Mechanics

List ofExperiments-

(

(

l.Studytheperformances characteristicsof pelton \ryheel
2. Study the performances characteristics ofFrancis Turbine
3. Study the performances characteristics ofKaplan Turbine
4. Calibration of multista8e [?wo) pump & Study ofcharacteristic ofvariable speed pump
5. To study the performance & details ofoperation ofHyd. Ram
6. Determination ofcoefficient ofdischarge for a broad crested weir & to plot water surface profile

T.Study ofthe characteristic ofthe Reciprocating pump
B. To studythe variation offriction factor forpipe flow.
9. To determine the head loss for a sudden enlargement.
10. To determine the head Ioss for a sudden Contraction.
11. To determine ofhead loss in various pipe fittings.
12. To study ofReynolds experiment for demonstration ofstream iines & turbulent flow
13. To study the characteristics of a centrifugal pump

.#k6



cEc-503
Structural Desigl & Drawing-I (RCC-D

structurar oesignEDiiiiilJ

Preamble:-

'To impart knowredge on basic ofconcepts of design ofreinforced concrete structures and to makethe students abie to design and detail the basic elements tite leam, si"i,."ir." ,l*,r* _d staircase.

UNIT-I
Basic Principles of Structural Design: Assumptions, Mechanism ofto"a trrr.f"., Vr.ior. p.ofllil.ofconcrete and reinforcing steel, Introduction to working stress methoa uni ti"_]i'r,rtu ,n" roa" ordesign, partial safety factor for load and material. Calculation ofvarior. to"J, io. ri.u.tu."f au.ign ofsingly reinforced beam, partial load factors.

UNIT - II
Deslgn ofBeams: Doubly rejnforced rectang!lar& Flanged Beams, Lintel, Cantilever, simplysupported and continuous beams, Beams with compressln reinforce,n"ni, *"i,.i.,Or,,on of,,o."noin continuous beams, circurar girdersr Deep beams. Design ofbeam fo.,n""l"ro o""o

UNIT. III
Design ofSlabs: Slabs spanning in one direction, Cantilever, simplysupported and Continuor" .,rl]"Slabs spanning in two directions, Circular slabs, Waffle slabs, Flatslab;, y;l;;;;:"r.

UNIT.IY
72HrColumns & Footings: Effective length ofcolumns, Short and long columns- Square, Rectangular andCircular columns, Isolated and combined footingq Strap footingiolumns subi'ectJ to axial loads andbending moments [sections with no tension), Raft foundation.

UNIT.V
Staircases: Staircases with waistslab having equaland
conditions, Slab Iess tread-riser staircase.

Outcome:-

At the end ofthe course the student will be able to
.Explain the various design concepts and design a beam under flexure and draw the reintorcement
details.

:r^":l*],:1"-:,:1, 
*O:r shear and rorsion, Caicutate the anchorase and deveropm

7Hr
unequal fliBhts with different support

*



(

.Design a RC slab and staircase and draw the re inforcement details.

.Design short columns and strip, isolated and combined footings and draw the reinforcement details.

Reference Book: -
1. Plain & Reinforced Concrete Vol.l & II - O.p. Jain &lay Krishna
2. Limit State Design by p.C.Varghese i prentice Hall oflndia, New Delhi
3. Design ofReinforced Concrete Elements by purushothman; Tata McCraw Hill, New Delhi
4. Reinforced Cement Concrere by cupta & Mallick Oxford and IBH
5. Reinforced Cement Concrete by p. Dayaratnam, Oxford and IBH
6. PIain & reinforced concrete - Rammuttham
7. Plain & reinforced concrete - B.C. punnia

B. Structural Design & Drawing by N.K.Raiu

Student should prepare the drawing sheets for reinforcement detail ofthe following-

,r*E#*s*
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stnrctural nesign--iGg-i

(

cEc-503
Stmctural Design & Drawing-l (RCC-t)

1. Reinforcement details ofRCC Beam.
2. Reinforcement details ofRCC Slab.
3. Reinforcement details ofRCC Column.
4. Reinforcemenl details o[footinBs ( Isolated, stepped, combined tooting )5. Reinforcement details ofstair Cas;s

NOTE! AIlthe designs forstrength and seruiceability should strictly be as per the latest version of15:456. Use ofSP-16 (Design aids)

"*#- f
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water Resources & Irrie;E;;Engtne".ing

(

Professional Elective-I

cEA-s04(A)
Water Resources & Irrigation Engineering

Canals and Structures: Types ofcanals, alignment, design ofunlined and Iined
g-obiectives, ma

Preamblei-

.To introduce the students to the concept ofsoil-plant characteristics and their water requirementsand to understand the necessity ofplanning an irrigation system to p;ouia",r","a 
",,r," 

aigrr,,,a" 
"naright place.

UNIT. I
Irrigation waterrcquirement and soil-water-crop retationship: lrrigation, aennition, neclellirty,advantages and disadvantages, types and methods. Irrigation develoo.'"* i"ur-- irp"" 

"ro 
,n"noccurrence, suitability for irrigation purposes, wilting coefficientanj field capacity, optimum watersupply, consumptive use and its determination.lrrigation methods su af"a" ,,iJ .u'tarrf".", ,p.int t".and drip irrigation. Duty ofwater, factors affecting arty 

"na.utloa. i" imp.""" O"rr, 
""nr0,,,r, ",water for irrigation, crops and crop seasons, principal crops and th ei, _ut"'. ,"quia"_"n,, aaop a"tioand crop rotation, intensity ofirrigation.

UNIT. II
c_round Water and well irrigatton: Confined and unconfined aquiferq aquifer properties, #Jrldicsofwells under steady flow Conditions, infiltration galleries. Cround w","ri".i"r:g*"**r,,, 

"rOmethods ofimproving Ground waterstorage. water loggrng-cause", effects and i; prevention. sartefflorescence causes and effects. Reclamation of-rt".lo-ggu"a ura 
"lt "ff"""Ji""al. ,*", *.r,",well Construction, yield tests, specific capacityand specificyiel4 advaniug;uni'd,r"Ou"r,"g"" of _"ffirrigation.

UNIT. III
HYDRoLocY: Hydrorogicar cycre, precipitation and its measurement, 

"".o.arngrna 
non-.".lillgrain gauges, estimating missinS rainfall data rain gauge networks, mean depth ifprecipitation over adrainage area, mass rainfallcurves, intensity-duration curve, depth-rrea aur"tioicurres, trRtt.ationand infiltration indices, evaporation stream.gauging, run offand its estimation, hydrograph analysis,unithydrograph and its derivation from isolated and complex storm, S-"r*" rryirog."prr, .ynafr",,"unithydrograph.

UNIT - IV

iqrlnedy's and

\

i1'.gffi1ffi'
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(

lntroductions to Hydraulic Structures viz. Dams, Spillways, Weirs, Barrages, Canal Regulation
Structures.

UNIT. V
FIoods: Types offloods and their estimation.by-different methods, probability and frequency analyltl,rflood routing through reservoirs and channels, flood control measurer, 

".oro"^1", 
ofnooA aontrot.

Outcome:-

On completion ofthe course, the student is expected to be able to
.Describe the national water policy structure and soil plant water cha racteristics..Describe the basics ofrequirements and estimation ofcrop water.
.Design the various types ofhydraulic structure includes dams, spillways and dissiDaters..Design the components of irrigation canal include canal dropsand c-aa J."i""*"'*"aL..Applythe concepts oflrrigation water management, water user association for participatory
irrigation management.

Reference Books:-
l.lrrigation &Water power Engineering by punmia & pandev B.B.Lal

2. Engineering Hydroloty by K. Subhramanya - Tata Mc Graw Hills publ, Co.
3. Engineering Hydrology - ,.NEMEC " prentice Hall
4. Hydrology for Engineers Linsley, Kohler, paulnus - Tata Mc.Craw Hill.
5. Hydrology & Flood Control by Santosh Kumar - Khanna publishers
6. Engineering Hydrologyby H.M. Raghunath

-*Tiqgijl{'^rrv,r4e,3$:;SErd

(



Renewable Energy System 3L:1Tr0P

(

Professional Elective-I

cEA-s04(B)
Renewable Energy System

9HrSmall Hydropower Systems: Overvrcw oh!Ircro, and smallhydro system; hydrolo8y; Elementsofturbine; Assessment ofhydro power; seffit,grf, a"r,r" ;.,,"." 
"r";R#'*:,"6,*!pl

,,c,":upJ#d;t

Preamblq-

.Understand the various forms ofconventional energy resources.

.Learn the present eners/scenario and the need for-energr conservation.

.Explain the concept ofvarious forms ofrenewabte energ[

.Outline division aspects and utilization ofrenewable enirgy sources for both domestics andindustrial application.
.Analyse the environmental aspects ofrenewable energr resources.

UNIT.I
Solar Radiadon: Extra-terrestrial and terrestrial, Ediation measu nr rn",-rn"nt, .ud,"non 

,,t
measurement and predictions. Solar thermalconversion: Basics, Flat p-tate colleiors-tiquid ana airtype, Theory offlat plate colrectors, serective coating advanced iorecioo, i"n""ri.",o.., op,,.",desiSn ofconcentrators, solar water heater, solar d;ers, solar stills, sof". -oi"-f)ro ."f.,*".",,or.

UNIT.II
solar photovoltaic principle ofphotovoltaic conversion ofsolar enerBr feclnolog, fo. falricalll ofphotovoltaic devices; Applications ofsolar ce s in pVgeneration sys"fr" b.Cr;rV *llr.
UNIT.III
whd enerry characterlstics and measurementi Metrolog/ ofwind speea aistritutior, wina lflJastatistict weibur, Rayreigh and Normal distribution, Measuiement or*inJi"i", un".g, .",,ru,io, orwind regimes, power curve ofwind turbine, capacity factor, matching wind turbine with wlndregimes; Application of wind eners/.

UNIT.IY
Productlon ofbromass, crassrficatior of bromass; physicochemicat 

"t 
r.""t".i"ti"" ortio."rlllfuel Biomass conversion routes: biochemical, chemicaland thermo ch".i""iSio.i;ri""f 

"onr"."ro,of biomassto enerry: anaerobic digestion, biog." proar"tion.";i";;,;;;'"-; Vr* 
"digesters, design ofbiogas plants, installation, operation and mainten-." oiilo-gui pruno, tiogr"plant manure-utilization and manure values. Biomass Casification: Diff"."rrt f-".j-po*". g"nu."tionfrom gasification, cost benefit analysis of power generation bygasification,

UNIT-V

itSJ;""

ction and



(

civilworks; speed and vortage reguration; rnvestment issue road management and tariffcolection;Distribution and marketing issues.

Outcome:.

Upon completion ofthe course, the student will be able to-
.Describe the environmental aspects ofnon,conventional energy resources. In Comparison withvadous conventional energy systems, their prospects and limitations.
.Know the need ofrenewable energy resources, historical and latest developments..Describe the use ofsolar energy and the various components used in the eierglz proauction withrespect to applications like - heating coolinB, desalination, power generation, df,i.ng, cooking etc..Appreciate the need of Wind Energy and rhe vrriou, .orpon"ntr"rrJ i, 

"r".*i, rir".",,"" "roknow the classifi cations.
.Compare.Solar, Wind and bio energy systems, their prospects, Advantages and limitations..Acquire the knowledge offuel cells, wave power, tidal power and geoth"ermat principtes anaapplications.

Reference Books:
1. Kothari, singar & Rajan; Renewabre Energy sources and Emerging Technologies, pHI Learn
2. Khan, B H, NonConventional EnerSy, TMH.
3. Sukhatme and Nayah Solar Energy, principles ofThermal Collection and Storage, TMH.
4. Tiwari and chosal, Renewable Energy Resources: basic principle & application

'*,&*
(



Open Core Elective - I

cEC-50s(A)
Remote Sensing & clS

cEA-sos (A) Remote sensingE EE

(

Preamble:.

.To make the students to underctand th
'ro gain knowted; f i;;d';rJ.""; iir';:"- 

ti" tep [s' components and source of remote sensine
.ro i*pr"in tr,e.i"n.Ji;;ji:,ii,il;#$',ii::["lli:}.,", oro"-' and sensors.
.l o uncterstand the applications ofremote sen;ing in Civil Engineering

UNTT
Introducrton And concepts- tnrroducrion ofRemote Sensing _ EnerO"ou..ulSXI *"O,r,,onprinciples, Energy equation, EMR and Snirr'o.pti"".ar,,'fi,tl.;;,"#;;i;#;{,'[1T,"IX.::':Ji::iT,I:li.ll]",;X.r"Ti.1::fill;:
transmission, spectrar response pattern, vegetation, soir, water bodlei--ii".#"i ."n".,,n*
UNIT II.
Aerial Photography And photogrammetry- Introduction-,Terrestrial 

"na 
aeill.pr,otogr"pf,, -v€^nkaland obtique photographi. heighr dere..i*,i"" ."ri"r.irg'J oiollil,Jii. ,rr"rr."o,,or. .srereoscopy - parallax bar- Flight plannir

theodolire. 18- photo Interpretation, Applications;faerial photos-photo

UNITII
satettite Remote sensing princtpres DataArquisrtion -pro."auru, n"n"","r,1"111a oigrt tnumbers- tnrensiry Reference dara c ro,,nd rru,i,, er"r"s ," d]ci.J.;ri"r.,'Ji,,i."L.,". ,".n"no.-spectro' mdiometer'rdear remote sensinq sys". -.O,"ri.,"irii.""i 

"ni 
ru".'I""#, ."ro," r"nr,n*system- Platforms and sensors, orbits tyies _ Resolution

UNIT IV
Remote sensing satellltes Land observa 12Hr

LANDSAT series, sPor."r,"., n,nn .".o,r1i91 
satellites' characters and applications' IRs series'

rxoro.sseri"'.<iuictiat'##;:,:,'i,:'"t'Jl)1,,';i::1ff;*il1",,fii#,ifJlfl|i,li.i,tXl?it-iil.,*
NIMBUS Applications, Marine observation satellites OC;ANsAT

UNIT V

I?-".-" 
of \Tr".S*sing And Image Interpretation tntroduction" Active, pals0slJe, optical Remotesensrng, visible, infrared, thermal. sensors

Conce Dt of Mi.r.*,_" , ", ^a 

nd ch ara(ers. l\4 ic rowave remo te sens ing Sensors,conceptorMicrowaver",,,ot"'"n.ine,sian,i;'i:H;i#i#-u#HTliilf"iiili.";']i,"r"
rnterpretation characters. , t .,.1 

,g- i_'

'o*ffig;ns'i?*d
r#x



(

Outcome:-

On completion ofthe course, the student is expected to be able to. Understand the concepts and laws related t; remote sensing. Undersland the inleraction ofeleclromagnetic radiation witi atmosphere and earth material.AcquireknowledBeaboutsarelliteorbitsrnddifferenttypesofsateliii;;--'-'-'
. Understand the different types ofremote sensors
' Cain knowledge about rhe conceots oF interpretation ofsatellite imagery and civil engineeringapplications
. Applyvarious spatialanalysis tools for deriving GIS based outcome

Reference Books:-
1. M. Anji Reddy, Textbook ofRemote Sensing and ceographical Information systems, BS publications,
Hyderabad. 2011. ISBN : 81" 7 BOO- 112-8
2. A.M.Chandra and S.K. cosh. Remote Sensing and GIS, Narosa publishinS Home, New Dethi 2009.3. Thomas M. Lillesand, Ralph W. Kiefer. Ionaihan W. Ctrtpman femoie.""*"g 

"rjir,rr"interpretation lohn Wiley & Sons, 2O08

(

I
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cEA-s0s (A) Highway Engineering 3L:1T:oP

(

Open Core Elective - I

cEA-s0s (B)
Highway Engineering

;H*.::iL:jH::::pts 
n nd srandards adopt"a i, pL",i"e, o"ric, and consrruction orHishwaysand its reiated infrastructures.

Preamblet-

To tive an overview on fhe basics ofhisl."ir'"a.i,,"i,"Ji"ir,";ffiil;"jliffi'Jir,i::,il:.',"":lLli:XlTiT":ii,"""X'":ffi;XT"r.

UNIT.I

10Hr
HIGHWAY PLANNING AND ALIGNMENT:- History ofroad developmentin hdla _ Classiffcation ofhighways - Institutions for Hishwav ntannin& design and constructi;n 

"i 
ajff"..#t"r"t" - fu.m.,influencins hishway atignment - noad ecotofr, - e"!i*"rir-g;*;;i".'rior"#il, 

"0i".,*".,conventional and modern methods.

UNIT.II
cEoMETRIcDEsIcN oF HIGflwAys:- Typical cross sections ofurban and Rural roads -1-2*f,sssecdonaletemenrs - Horizontat curves. superer"r"tior, t."n.ition.iir"i,.itilning or.r*". _ sightdistances - vertical curves, sradients. heirpin b€ra" _ r,"t"."i"nJ ,"]ti.i ii"lil,ii." 

", 
uno".pu.."" _IRC sta nda rds- Road signs and safety. Urban utility services.

UNIT III
DESIGN OF Ft EXIBLE AND RtcID PAVEMENTS r Design principles _ prru."rt .o.por"8#"ndtheir rote - Design practice for flexibte and riSra p*", 

"?,"'iini'L"in #; i;jl 
. ""

UNIT TY

HtcHWAy CONSTRUCTION AND MAIM-ENANCE i-Highway construction materials, propelrlllf,,testing methods - Construction practice of flexiUf"""a !""".i,t"-i"""rn"i"ffii'jilgrn"o*,
materiats and 

'nethods, 
Hi*hwav drainape - sp""irr 

".""iJ'"i"itl.i".i,til.ffiTr",u"r"n "raMaintenahce of pavements.

UNIT V
HIGHWAY ECONOMICS AND FTNANCE lntroduction, Highway lrser Benefits, Highwar a".ollin,.,uOperation Costs, Economic analysis, Hiehway projects under public-pairrt" S"ato.. e"niaip"tion,Bidding process, Highway finance.

Outcome:-

On completion ofthe course, the student is expected to be able to -

.Apply the knowledge o[science and enqinee
ellicient Highway network and design cJntep

geometrics for an

U1

(A



.Designing various types ofpavements to meet specified needs ofsafety, emciency and long timesustainabtljty by adopting various design standards.

.Select appropriate methods for construction, evaluation and maintenance ofroadways..Understand the biddinS processes and rypes ofrrigr,ra,ry fi";e.i.-rrJln"-ry"#iii"-".ono_i" nn"r.irlaspects ofthe hjghway proiects

Reference Books:

l;i.l}J;rtn"n.o*", 'nd 
Animesh Das Principles ofrransportation Engineering, pHr Learning pvt.

2 Kadiyali. L. R. Principles and practice ofHighway Engineering, Khanna Technical publications, Delhi,

3,. Indian Road Congress (lRCJ, Cuidelines and Speciai publications on planning and Design ofHighways.
4.Sharma.S.K principles, practices and DesiBn ofHighway Engineerin& S.Chand and Company

(

(

,#IP'3"rt""
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lndustrial Training-l

Industrial TrainingJ 0L:0T:4P

(

(

Preambler

1. To expose the sfudents to actual working environment ofClvil engineeHng and enhance theirknowledge and skill hom what they have Iearned in the classes.
2. Another purpose ofthis program is to instill the good qualities of integrity, responsibility and self-confidence,
3. To persue studentswith the civil engineering ffeld ethics and rules in terms ofthe society.

Outcome:-

Ability to communicate emciently, Acquired to be a multi_skilled engineer with good technicalknowledge ofcivil engineering and thetr processing management, lJadership an-a entrepreneurctripskilts. Abitity to idenufy, formulate and modelp.oUfuln, 
"ria 

nra 
"rgir""ii'r'iJiJ,io, t"."a o, usystems approach.

Students mustobserve following points to enrich theirlearning in civil engineering during industrialtraining:

- Industrial envi ronment and workculture.
- Organizational structurc and inter personal communication.
- Machines/ equipment/ instmments _ theirworkingand specifications.
- Product development prccedures and phases.
- Proiect plannin& monitoring and control.
- Quality control and assurance.
- Maintenance & costing.
- Roles and responslbilities of different categories ofpersonnel.
- Problems related to various areas of Work etc.
- Layout lfany

To be submitted iThe students has to submit the powerpoint presentation of minimumls slides ofthetraining performed(comprising ofpoints stated above);long lvtth the original ;;rti;cate oftraintngperformed with proper seal and signature of the authorized-person.

,jwr



Satya Sai University ofTechnology & Medical Sciences, Sehore
Scheme ofExamination

. _Bachelor of EDgireering (Civil Engineerinst
VI Semester/ tII year ncidemi. yeir Zoig--%

(M.P)

VI sEMESTIR

s.
No.

subiect
Code Subject Name

MaJ(imum Marks
Theory Stot

Maximum Marks
(Practicat stot)

Total
Marks CreditsEnd

Sem.
Exam.

Mid
T€sts

Assign.

Quiz

End seh.
P.actical

& Viva

Practical
Record

Q\iz /
L T

1 cEA-601
Engineering,tl 60 30 10 30 20 150 2 t 2 4

2 cEA-602
Engineering-l 60 30 10 30 20 150 2 1 2 4

3 cEA,603 Program
Elective-ll 60 3n 10 100 3 I 0 4

4 cEA-604
Electivelll 60 30 t0 100 3 0 0 3

5 cEA-605 ODen Corc I

Eiective. Ir | 60 30 10

180

100 3 0 0 3

CEA.6O6 Minor Project -
I t20 300 4 2

TOTAL 300 150 s0 24o 
I

16(] e00 
|

13 3 8J 20

Lm Elective,ll

ECTIVESIIBIEi:T

[B) Ground Water Hydroiog/

[B) I ndustrial Waste Treatm enr

(B) Highway Ceomerric Design

CEA-603 Progra (A) Structural Analysis-U

(A) Environmentat Engineering-I

(A) Structurat Design &Drawing- l
(STEEL)

CEA-604 Program Electjvejtl

CEA-605 Open Core
Elecrive - II

'ffi.5ffi*nny



VI SEMESTER

(

cEA-601
Transportation Engineering-II

BHr
llT."-1:l"1i"O:*way &Taxiway: Airport site setection. air craft characteristic and theireffects on runway alignments, wind-ro;e.dj
.t---rr!--r;^- ^.^:_- - - _t iagrams, basic runwayiength and corrections,classification of airports. Geometrical el ys and runwa,s, pattern ofrunway capacity.

Preamble:-

.The Course will try to introduce the basic engineering principles that helps ln the plannin& design,construction, operation and maintenance ofRait*ayrina ei.pons. 
-

UNIT.I
Hlgh way plandn& Alignment & ceometrlc Desirm! p,in.ihr." ^r 

gHr

in India and financing or.o"or, 
",r".,o.rli^Yi^1"-1T: 

Principles ofhiShwav plannin& road planning

rocation. cross sectiolnar 
"r";;;;. ;;;','3,:oljfiI::ffiilT."_,?n:":T:Il..jf[::r,", 

",curves, horizontal and vertical curves, numerical problems.

UNIT -II
11Hr

Bituminous & Cement Concrete paymentsi Design offlexible pavements, design of mixes andstability, WBM, WMM, BM, lBM, surface dressin& interfacial treaiment- 
"urf 

.o"i1,".f..o",, p.,r"coal wea ng coats, grouted macadam, bituminous concrete specific"tion, 
"on"i.u"tion "namaintenance. Advantages and disadvantages,of rigid pavements, gene.ri p.r"rrf". , O*r*r, ,rr"r,construction, maintenance and ioints, dowel bars, tie Lars. I rief siudy 

"i,".*ii"r",op."na" ,ncement concrete pavement design, fatigue and reliabilig.

UNIT - III
Low 

_Cost 
Roads, Drainage ofRoads, Traffic Engg. & TraNportation plannhg: principles ofstabilization, mechanicalstabilization, requirements, 

"av"ntages, 
ais"i""ffi.i"a r*., qr"l,,,control, ma(adam roads-types, specifications, construction, maintenance and causes offailures.sx rface. a nd- su b-su rface drainage, highway materials: properties and tesimg e-tliiannerizea ana un_channelized-intersections, at grade & grade separated intersection, description, rotary_designelements, advantages and dlsadvantages, marklng signs and signals, 

"r""i.l,gi 
i"*. ,.,*,Of * 

"fplannin& inventories, trip generation, rrip distriUurion, moaer irit, r*nii 
"'.';'i*rn""rl ro,preparation.

UNIT. IV

(

'isB,*ffi*H*
. BHr

CEA.6O1 rransportation rngineeriig:ii 2L:1TtOP 3credits 3Hrs/Week

UNIT. V



(

Alrport, Obstructions, Lightnlng & Tramc control: Zoning regulations, approach area, approachsurface-imaginary, conical, horizontal. Rotating beacon, bou;da; ligfns, 
"O'Oio".n 

,,rno, 
^nl^,", "rataxiway lighting etc. instrumental lendingsystem, precision approach radar, VOR enroute trafRccontrol.

Outcome;-

lJpon completion ofthe Transportation Engineering-ll course, Students are expected to attain thefollowing outcomes-

'can handle the design, construction, and operation ofrairroads and mass transit systems that use afixed guide way.
.Tasks that inalude determining horizontal and vertical alignment design, station location and design,and construction cost estimating.
.Willable to design and construct ai rports.
.Can account for the impacts and demands ofaircraft in their design ofairport facilities,

Reference Books:
1. Highway Engineering by curucharan Singh
2. Principles ofPavement Design by E.J. yoder& M.W. Witzech
3. Highway Engiheering by O,FIeherty
4. Highway Engineering by S.K. Khanna & C.E.c.lusto
5. Airport Planning& Design by S.K. Khanna & M, c. arora
6. Foresch, Charles "Airport planning,,
7, Horonieff Robert "The planning & Design ofAirports,,
B. Slarma & Sharma principles and practice of Highway Engg.
9. Haun& Analysis and Design ofpavements
10. Relevant IRC & IS codes
11. Laboratory Manual by Dr. S. K. Khanna
12. Highway Engg. By Hews & Ogtesby
13. Highway Materiat byWalker

St SfVa Sr U"LsiV ol fea,ndoo,
a liF.lhrl Soences Sehot, (M r,-



cEA-601
Transportatiotr Engineering-II

LIST OF EXPERIMENTS:

(

1. Aggregate Crushing Value Test
2. Determination ofaggregate impact value
3. Determination ofLos Angeles Abrasion value
4. Determination ofCaliFornia Bearints Ratjo values
5, Determination of penetration value of BIumen
6. Determination of Viscosity of Bituminous Material
7. Determination of softening point of bituminous material
B. Determination ofductility ofthe bitumen
9. Determination ol flash point and llre poini of bituminous materialru. Uetermjnation ofBitumen conlenf by centrifuge extractor
r 

_1. 
uetermination oIstripping value ofroad aggregate

12. Determination of i\4arshall Slability value tor Bituminous mixrJ. Ueterminaijon oIshape tests on aggregdte

9l Siyr S, UnF,lrsty ot Iedrnfrr
e |.cdt(.t Sri€nc.r SetrF (ra p )-

cEA-601 -..JPw' !auun EnBrn€errng-ll 0L:0T:2P lcredits 2Hrslweek

(



cEA-(6021
Geotechnical Engineering-l

Lateral Earth pressure: Active, passive and earth pressure at rest. Rankine,

Preamble:-

.To impart knowledge to classify the soiltased on index pmperties and to assess their engineeringproperties based on the crassiffcation. To famitiarize ttre st,aents aiouiihJ iriiamentat concepts orcompaction, flow through soil, stress transformation, stress a,"nu*r"", 
""r"",ra"tion and shearstrength ofsoils. To impart knowledge of design of both ffri;;;;; ;;;;;:

UNIT. T

Baslc Def,nrHons & hdex propefties: Definition and scope of soir mechanics, Historicardevelopment. Formation of soils. Soil composition. Uir*"f", Irnr"r""';, clay minerals onengineering behavior. Soil structure. Three phase system. rndex froi"ii". ,nain",, a",".,,,r",,on.Consisrency Iimits. ctassification systems basea * or",.l" .ir"-"# iJr.oi"r., ,,.n .

UNIT.II
11Hr

Soil Water and Consolldation: Soil water, permeability Determination of permeability inLaboratory and in field. seepage and seepage pressure. Flow nets, uses of a flow ne! Effectrve,neutral 
.and. 

total stresses. Compressibiltty. and consolidation, *"f"i"^rf,,O f"*""n pressure andvoid ratio, Theory ofone dimensional consolidation, Consolidation test iittirig ii;u .r*"". I,torrnuftyand over consolidated clays. Determination of reconsolidation p."*r.": 
"r"n,".""a 

"r"fy"O.Calculation of total settlement.

UNIT. III
10Hr

strcss Drshtbutton In sorts ald shear strcngth ofsoirs: stress distribution beneath loaded areasby Boussinesq andwaterSaurd's anarysis. New mark,s influence ch"n, i""i".ipL*- oistribution.Mohr - Coulomb,s theory ofshear failure ofsoils, Mohr,s stress circle, f,f"r"u*.."ni of"t"". 
"t""n4fr,Shear box tes! Tri axial compression tes! unconfined compression test Value shear test,Measurement ofpore pressure, pore pressure parameters, criticalvoid ratio, Liquefaction.

UNIT. IV
Stabtllty of Slopes: Infinite and finite slopes, Types of slope failures, Rotational slips. Stabilitynumber. Effect ofground water. Selection of shear strengh paramo"a",n a,op" 

","U,fr,, "nrrr"O.Analltical and Sraphical methods ofsrabitiry anatysts. stabi;ry;fEartfr aamr. '
UNIT - V

g SAfa sll
& Medtal

Ret{strar
UnN(ergV of Iecnn.i'{t\
s(iences S.hr' '

Ceotectrnicat engineering-l
3Hrs/Week

BHr

ofdetermination of



less and cohesive soils. Effect of surcharge, water table and wall friction, Arching in soils

Reinforced earth retaining walls.

Outcome:'

Students will be able to
.Anallze the pin_iointed plane and space ftames

.Understand the concept of moment distribution and analysis ofcontinuous beams and riSid frames

with and withoutsway.
.Analyze the indeterminate pin jointed plane frames continuous beams and riSid frames using matrix

flexibility method.
.Understand the concept of matrix stiffness method and analysis of continuous beams, pin iointed
trusses and rigid plane frames.

(
Reference Books: -

1. Soil Mech. & Found. Eng8. by Dr. K.R. Arora ' Std. Publishers Delhi.

2. Soil Mech. & Found. by Dr. B.C.Punmia- Laxmi Publications, Delhi.

3. Modern Geotech Engg. by Dr.lAram Singh ' IBT Publishers, Delhi.

4. Geotech Engg. by C. Venkatramaiah - New Age International Publishers, Delhi

5. Soil Mech. & Found. 8n88. by S.K. Garg- Khanna Publishers, Delhi.

6. Soil Testing for Engg. byT.W. Lambe - lohn Wiley& Soms.lnc.

7. Relevant LS. Codes

5.t S.(}? Srt Unrvergry of Tecn^,v_{.f h.Cbt SderE Sdrdi (x p)

(



cEA-(602)
Geotechnical Engineering-l

(

cf,A-602 Geotechnical Engineering-l 0L:0T:2P lcredits 2Hrs/Week

List of Experimentsl
1. Determination ofHygroscopic water content
2. Particle - size analysis
3. Determination ofSpecific gravity ofsoil pafticles

4. Determination ofplastic limit
5. Determination ofliquid limit
6. Determination of shrinkage limit
7. Permeability tests

B. Direct shear test

9. Consolidation test

(



Professional Elective-ll

cEA-603(A)
Structural Analysis-II

CEA.6O3 tA) Structural Analysis-ll 31.:lT:OP 4credits 4 Hrs/Week

Preamble:.

.To introduce the students to the basic theory and concepts of classical methods of structural

(

(

analysis.

UNIT. I
Moment dlstribution method in analysis of frames with siway. analysis of box
port ls with inclined members, analysis of beams and frames by Kani's method.

UNIT. II
Plastic analysis ofbeams and frames.

10Hr
framet analysis of

8Hr

IINIT-lll 10Hr
Analysis of tall frames, wind and earthquake loads, codal provisions for lateral loads. Approximate
analysis ofmultistory frames for vertical and lateral loads.

UNIT.IV
Matrix method ofstructural analysis: force method and displacement method.

UNIT.V

10Hr

10Hr
lnfluence lines for intermediate structures, Muller Breslau principle, Analysis of Beam-Columns.

Outcome:-

Students will be able to
.Analyze the pin-iointed plane and space frames

.Understand the concept of moment distribution and analysis of continuous beams and rigid frames

with and without sway.

.Analyze the indeterminate pin jointed plane frames continuous beams and rigid frames using matrix

flexibility method.
.Understand the concept of matrix stiffness method and analysis of continuous beams, pin jointed

trusses and rigid plane frames.

Reference Books:-
1. Wang C.K. lntermediate structural analysis, Mccraw Hill, New York.

'.i;ffi"'*e

2. Kinney Streling r. Indeterminate structural



(

3. Reddy C.S., Basi. Structural Analysis, Tata Mccraw Hill Publishing Company, New Delhi.

4. Norris C.H., Wilbur l.B. and Utkys. Elementary Structural Analysis, Mccraw Hill International,

Tokyo.
5. weaver W&Gere lM, Matrix Methods ofFramed Structures, CBS Publishers & Distributors, Delhi

, Sat).d Sai Un,velgts of ledlooioq\
I X-td SderE sdE (Xt)-

(



Professional Elective-lI

cEA-603(B)
Ground Water Hydrolos/

cEA-603 (B) Ground Water Hydrology 3L:1Tr0P 4credits

Preamble:'

.To study occurrence movement and distribution ofwater that is a prime resource for development

ofa civilization.
.To know diverse methods of collecting the hydrological information, which is essential, to
understand surface and ground water hydrology.
.To know the basic principles and movement ofground water and properties ofground water flow.

UNIT.I
Introduction: Ground
ground water budget,

internet resources.

UNIT.II

7Ht
water utilization & historical background, ground water in hydrologic cycle,

ground water level fluctuations & environmental influence, literature/ data/

10Hr

Occurrence And Movement Of Ground Water: Origin & age of ground watet rock properties

affecting groundwater, groundwater column, zones of aeration & saturation, aquifers and their
characteristics/classification, groundwater basins & springs, Darcy's Law, permeability & its

determination, Dupuit assumptions, heterogeneity &anisotropy, Ground water flow rates & flow
directions, general flow equations through porous media.

UNIT.III 10Hr
( polludon end Quality Aoalysls OfGround Water: Municipal ,industrial ,agricultural ,miscellaneous

sources & causes of pollution, attenuation, underground distribution, potential evaluation of
pollution, physical ,chemical ,biological analysis of ground water quality, criteria & measures of
ground water quality, ground water salinity & samples, graphical representations of ground water
quality.

UNIT.IV 9Hr

Surface & Sub-Surface Investigation Of Ground water: Ceological ,geophysical exploration,

remote sensing, electric resistivity,seismic refraction based methods for surface investigation of
ground water, test drilling & ground water level measurement, sub_sudace ground water

, fluid conductivity, fluid velocity , miscella n eous lo€8ing.
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UNIT.V 9Hr
Artificial Ground Water Recharge: Concept & methods ofartificial ground water recharge, recharge

mounds & induced recharge, wastewater recharge for reuse, waterspreading,

Outcome:-

On completion ofthe course, the student is expected to be able to
.Provide a background in the theory ofhydrological processes and their measurement
.Apply science and engineering fundamentals to solve current problems and to anticipate, mitigate

and prevent future problems in the area ofwater resources manaSement

.A systematic understanding ofthe nature of hydrological stores and fluxes and a critical awareness

of the methods used to measure, analyze and forecast their variability; and the appropriate contexts

for their application.

RErERENCE BOOKST -

1. D.K. Todd and L. F. Mays,"Groundwater Hydrology", John Wiley and sons.

2. K. R.Karanth,"Hydrogeology", TataMcGraw Hill Publishing Company.

3.S. Ramakrishnan,"Ground water",S. Ramakrishnan.
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Professional Elective-lII

cEA-604 (A)
Environmental Engg.'l

cEA-604 (A) Environmental Engg.-l 3L:0T:0P 3credits 3Hrs/Week

Preamble:-

.To prepare students for the effective use of the conventional techniques and engineering analytical
methods for design and operation ofwaterand wastewater treatment engineering systems.
.To present the foundations of many basic Engineering tools and concepts related Environmental

- Engineering.
(

UNIT. I 8Hr
Estimation ofground and surface water resources. quality ofwater from different sources, Demand &
quantity ofwater, nre demand, water requirement for various uses, fluctuations in Demand, forecast
ofpopulation.

UNIT - n 9Hr
Impurities of water and their significance, water-borne diseases, physical, chemical and

Bacteriological analysis ofwatet water standards for different uses. Intake structure, Conveyance of
water, pipe materials, pumps - operation & pumping stations.

(
UNIT.III

Water Treatment methods-theory and design

aeration & water softening, modern trends in
treatment.

10Hr

of sedimentation, coagulation, fi ltration, disinfection,

sedimentation & filtration, miscellaneous methods of

UNIT-IV 11Hr
Layout and hydraulics of different distribution systems, pipe fittings, valves and appurtenances,

analysis of distribution system. Hardy cross method, leak detection, maintenance of distribution
systems, service reservoir capacity and heiSht ofreservoir.

UNIT - V 11Hr

Rural water supply schemes, financing and management of water supply project, water pollution

control act, conseryancy & water carriage system, sanitary appliance and their operation, building
drainage system of plumbing.



(

Outcome:-

The students after completing this course will be able to
.Design and draw various units of mu nicipal water treatment plants and sewage treatment plants.
. Recognize the design philoso phy o f water a n d wastewater treatm ent processes.
.The students will learn to understand the theoretical and practical aspects of environmental
engineering along with the desi8n and management applications.

Reference Books:-
1. WaterSupply Engineering by B.C. Punmia'Laxmi Publications (Pl Ltd. New Delhi
2. Water Supply& Sanitary Engg. by C.S. Birdi - Laxmi Publications [P] Ltd. New Delhi
3. Water &Waste WaterTechnology by MarkJ.Hammer - Prentice - Hall oflndia, New Delhi
4. Environmental Engineering - H.S. Peavy & D.R.Rowe-Mc Graw Hill Book Company,New Delhi
5. Water Supply & Sanitary EngB. by S.K. Husain

6. Water& Waste Water Technology - G.M. Fair &r.C.6eyer
7. Relevant IS Codes
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Professional Elective-Ill

cEA-604(B)
Industrial Waste Treatment

cEA-604 tB) lndustrial waste Treatment 3L:0T:0P 3credits 3Hrs/W€ek

Preamble:-

.To provide knowledge on sources and characteristics of lndustrial Wastewaters, Techniques and
approaches for minimizing the generation of wastewaters at the source and application of physico-
chemical, biological and advanced treatment methods for recovery, reuse and disposal of
wastewaters in lndian Industries.

UNIT - I 't zHt
Introduction|. Types ofindustries and industrial pollution - Characteristics of ind ustdal wastes -
Population equivalent - Bioassay studies - effects ofindustrial effluents on streams, sewer,land,
sewage treatment plants and human health Environmental legislations related to prevention and
control ofindustrial emuents and hazardous wastes

UNIT . II BHr
Cleaner Prod[ction:- Waste management Approach - Waste Audit - Volume and strength reduction -
Material and process modifications - Recycle, reuse and byproduct recovery - Applications.

UNIT III 10Hr
Pollution From Major Industriesi Sources, Charaderistics, waste treatment flow sheets forselected
industries such as Textiles, Tanneries, Pharmaceuticals, Electroplating industries, Dairy Sugar, Paper,
distilleries, Steel plants, Refineries, fertilizer, thermal power plants - Wastewater reclamation
concepts

UNIT - IV 8Hr
Treatm€nt Technologies:- Equalization - Neutralization - Removal o f suspend ed and dissolved
organicsolids - Chemicat oxidation - Adsorption - Removal ofdissolved inorganics- Combined
treatment ofindustrjaland municipal wastes - Residue manaSement - Dewatering - Disposal

UNIT - V 7Hr
H.zsrdous Wxste Matrsgement- Hazardous wastes - Physico chemical treatment - solidification -
incineration - Secure land fills

Outcome:-

On Completion ofthe course, the student is expected to be able to
.Explain the source and types ofindustrial wastewater and their environmental impacts and choose

the regulatory laws pertaining to environmental protection
.Apply knowledge and skills to design industrial wastewater treatment schemes

.Design facilities for the processing and rfclamation ofindustrial

*"%3#.ffin"r'
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.Plan and develop slud8e mana8ement scheme forsludge generated from industries

.Conduct research to develop effective management systems for industrial wastewater that are

technically sound, economically feasible and socially acceptable.

Reference Booksl
(i) Rao M. N. & Dufta A. K., "Wastewater Treatment", Ox[ord - IBH Publication, 1995.
(ii) Eckenfelder W.W. Ir., "lndustrial Water Pollution Control", Mccraw Hill Book Company, New
Delhi,2000.
(iiil Patwardhan. A.D., Industrial Wastewater Treatment", Prentice Hall of India, New Delhi 2010.
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Open Core Elective - II

cEA-60s(A)
Structural Design & Drawing - I (STEEL)

cEA,60s[A) Structural Design & Drawing - I (STEEL) 3L:0T:0P 3credits 3Hrs/Week

Preambler

.To study the behaviour ofmembers and connections, analysis and design of Industrial buildings and

to studythe design of with cold formed steel and plastic analysis ofstructures.

UNIT.I BHr

Various loads and mechanism of the load transfer, partial load factors, structural properties ofSteel,

Design ofstructural connections -Bolted, Riveted and welded connections.

UNIT . II
Design of compression
Girders.

UNIT. III
Design ofsimple beamt Built-up beams, Plate girders and gantry girders.

UNIT - IY
Effedive length ofcolumns, Desi8n of columns-simple and compound, Lacings

footings for steel structures, Grillage foundation.

UNIT -V

gHr

members, Tension members, Roof Trusses - AnSular & Tubular, Lattice

9Hr

10Hr
& battens. Design of

1zHr
( Deslgn of Industrial building frameq multistory frameg Bracings for high rise structureg Design of

transmission towers. NOTE: - All the designs for strength and serviceability should strictly be as per

the latest version OflS:800.

Outcome:'

On completion ofthe course, the student is expected to be able to
.Design the steel members such as purlins, gable wind girders, base plates subjected to combined

forces
.Explain and design the different types of steel connections such as welded, bolted and moment

resisting connections
.Analyse and design the industrial structures such as trusset portal frames subiected to seismic

|'., ---k1
Itil ,/'
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.Explain the effect of axial force and shear force on steel structures and analyse the continuous

beams, frames using plastic theory
.Evaluate the behaviour and design ofcompression and flexural members

Reference Books :.
i) Design ofsteel structures byArya &Azmani Nemchand & Bros, Roorkee

iiJ Design ofsteel structures by P.Dayaratnam

iiil Design ofsteel structures Vol. I & II by Ramchandra

ivJ Design ofsteel structures by L.S. Negi

vJ Design ofsteel structures by Ramammutham

vi] Design of steel structu res by Punmia

(
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Open Core Elective-lI

cEA-605(B)
Highway Geometric Design

Preambler

.To give an overview on the basics of hiShway engineering and to impart the various process and
methods involved in the plannin& development, design, construction and maintenance of highways.

cEA-605t8) Highway Geometric Design 3L:0T:0P 3credits 3Hrs/week

UNIT.I 9Hr

Introductionr Ceometric Control factorc like Topography -design speed - design vehicle - Traffic -
Capacity volume - environment and other factors as per IRC and AASHTo standards and

specifications' PCU concept factors controllinB PCU for different design purpose

UNIT.II 10H r
Cross Sectional Elements: Pavement surface characteristics -friction - skid resistance - pavement

unevenness- light reflectinB characteristics - camber - objectives - types of camber - methods of
providing cambers in the field - problems - carriage way - kerb - median -shoulder - foot path -
parking lanes - service roads - cycle tracks -Driveways - Right ofway - Factors influencinS riSht of
way- Design ofRoad humps as per Iatest IRC provisions

UNIT-IN
Sight Distance lmportant, types, Side distance at uncontrolled
affecting side distance,lRC, AASHTo standards, problems on above.

UNIT.TV

Horizontal Alignment Definition, Checking the stability ofvehicle, while moving on horizontal curve,

Super elevation, Ruling minimum and maximum radjus, Assumptions - problems - method of
providing super elevation for different curves - Extra widening of pavement on curves -ob,ectives -
Mechanical widening - psychological widening - Transition curve - objectives - ldeal requirements -
Types of transition curve - Method of evaluating length of transition curve - Setting the transition

curve in the field, set back distance on horizontal curve and problems on above

UNIT,V 12Ht

Vertical Alignment Gradient Types of gradient - Design criteria of summit and valley curve -
Design of vertical curves based on SSD - 0SD- NiSht visibility considerations - DesiSn standards for
hilly roads -problems on the above. Principle - At grade and Grade separated junctions - Types -
channelization - Features ofchannelizing Island -median opening - Gap in median at junction.

9r Satta Slt Univerdq of Tecnncrog\
& Medi6l SderEas S€lld. (ra P)
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intersection, derivation, factors
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Outcome:-

0n completion ofthe course, the student is expected to be able to
.Understand the concepts and standards adopted in PIanning, Design and construction of Highways
and its related infrastructures.
.Apply the knowledge of science and engineering fundamentals in designinS the geometrics for an
efficient Highway network and desiSn concepts.
.Designing various types of pavements to meet specified needs of safet, efficiency and long time
sustainabilitybyadopting various design standards.
.Select appropriate methods for construction, evaluation and maintenance ofroadways.
.Understand the bidding processes and types ofhighway projects and anall,ze the economic, nnancial
aspects ofthe hiShway proiects.

( nrrsnrNct noo*s,-
1. Khanna, S.K. & Justo, C.E.G., Highway Engineering, Nemchand & Bros, Roorkee [U.A).
2. Kadiyali, L.R., Tramc Engineering & Transport Plannin& Khanna Publishers, New Delhi.

3. Kadiyali, L.R. & Lal, N.8., Principles & Practices of HiShway Engineerin& Khanna Publishers, New

Delhi. 4. Sharma, S.K., Principles, Practice and Design of Highway Engineerin& S. Chand & Co., New

Delhi.

5.IRC - 3T "Guidelines for Design offlexible Pavements",IRC, New Delhi,2001.

6. IRC - 67 "Code of Practice for Road Signs", tRC, New Delhi - 2001. 30

7. IRC: 58, 2002: "Guidelines for the Desi8n of Plain iointed RiSid Pavements for Highways", IRC, N.

Delhi, December, 2002.

B.IRC:70,1977: "Guidelines on Regulation and Control ofMixedTrafnc in Urban Areas"
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CEA 605
Proiects-I (Minor)

(

cEA 606
Proiect-l (lvlinor)

0L:0T:4P 2 credits

GUIDELINES:

The Minor-proiect is a team activity having 3-4 students in a team. This is based on civil
engineedng construction works,
The Minor proj€ct may be a complete hardware or a combination ofhardware and software.
The software part in Minor project should be less than 500/o ofthe totalwork.
Minor Project should cater to a small system required in laboratory or real life.
After interactions with course coordinatorand based on comprehensive literature
survey/need analysis, the student shall identiS/ the title and define the aim and Preambles of
Minor project.
Student is expected to detail out specifications, methodology, resources required, critical
issues involved in design and implementation and submit the proposal within firstweek of

The student is expected to exert on design, development and testing ofthe proposed work as
per the schedule.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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VN SEMESTER

cEA-701
Quantity Surveying & Costing

Preamble:.

.The course objective is introducing the student to the fundamental of quantity surveying, cost

estimaEng and specifi cations.
.To impart knowledge in estimation, tender practices,

Engineering work.

UNIT - I

contract procedures, and valuation of Civil

9Hr(

(

Introductlon: Purpose and importance of estimates, principles of estimating. Methods of taking out
quantities of items of work. Mode of measurement, measurement sheet and abstract sheet; bill of
quantities. Types of estimate, plinth area rate, cubical content rate, preliminary, oriSinal, revised and

supplementary estimates for different projects.

UNIT - II 8Hr
Rate Analysis: Task for average artisan, various factors involved in the rate of an item, material and

labour requirement for various trades; preparation for rates of important items of work. Current
schedule of rates. (C.S.R.l

UNIT . III BHr
Detailed Estimates: Preparing detailed estimates of various types of buildings, R.C.C. work, earth
work calculations for roads and estimating of culverts Services for building such as watersupply,
drainage and electrifi cation.

IINIT - IV BHr
Cost of Works: Factors affecting cost of work, overhead charges, Contingencies and work charge

establishment, various percentages for different services in building. Preparation ofDPR

UNIT - V 9HT

valuatlon: Purposes, depreciation, sinking fund, scrap value, year's purchase, gross and net income,
dualrate interest, methods ofvaluation, rent fixation ofbuildings.

Outcome:-

On completion ofthe course, the student is expected to be able to
.Explain the basic concept of quantity estimation for buildin& roads, canals and hydraulic structures

by manual and software packages.

.Acquire the knowledge to calculate rate analysis and man-hours required for the common civilwork
by manual and software packages.

.Develop the specification for the materials used in construction, online and omine tender procedures

and tender document preparation and report paration,

.Acquire the knowled8e oFconstruction co fitract document p

t,.","tnilp#lti'

CEA,7O1 Quantity Surveying &
Costing

31.:OT:OP 3 credits 3Hrs/Week
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.ldentify the valuation for buildin& land and plant and machineries, calculation ofrent, mortgage and
lease.

Reference Books:
1. Quantity Surveying & Costing - B.N. Datta
2. Estimating & CostinB For Civil Engg. - G.S. Birdi
3. Quantitysurveying& costing - Chakraborty
4. Estimating& Costing - S.C. Rangawala

(
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CEA-7O1

Quantity Surveying & Costing

cEA-701 Quantity Surveying &
Costing

0L:0T:1P 1 credits 2Hrs/Week

Practical worksr
1. Preparation of detailed estimate.
2. Detailed estimate for seffices ofplumbing and watersupply or Electrification work.
3. Detailed estimate for earth work forthe road construction or arched culvert.
4. Rate analysis for at least I items ofconstruction.
5. Preparation ofDPR ofCivil Engineering Project.

(
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cEA-702 Environmental
Engineering-II

3L:0T:0P 3 credits 3HIs/Week

Preamble:-

.To prepare students for the effective use of the conventional techniques and engineering analytical
methods for design and operation ofsewerage systems.
.To present the foundations of many basic Engineering tools and concepts related Environmental
Engineering.

UNIT. I 8Hr
Sewerage schemes and their importance, collection & conveyance ofsewage, storm water quantity,
fluctuation in sewage flow, flow through sewer, design ofsewer, construction & maintenance of sewer,
sewer appurtenances, pumps & pumping stations.

UNIT.II 10Hr
Characteristics and analysis of waste water, rcycles of decomposition, physical, chemical &
biological parameters.oxygen demand i.e. BoD & COD, TOC, ToD, Relative Stability, population
equivalent, instrumentation jnvolved in analysis, natural methods ofwaste water disposal i.e. by Iand
treatment & by dilution, self purification capacity ofstream, 0xygen sag analysis.

CEA. TOZ

Environmental Engineering-Il

9Hr
such as screens, grit chamber,
micro-organism in biological

10Hr

IINIT .III
Unit operations for waste water treatment preliminary treatment
floatation tank, sedimentation and chemical clarification, role of
treatment, Sewage llltratron- theory & desiSn.

UNIT.IV
Methods of Biological Treatment (Theory & Design) - Activated Sludge process, Oxidation ditch,
stabilization ponds, aerated Iagoon, anaerobic lagoons, septic tank & imhofftank, sources & treatment
ofsiudge, sludge thickening and digestion sludge drying beds, sludge disposal.

UNIT.V 12Hr

Advanced Waste Water treatment - Diatoma.eous earth filters, ultrafiltration, Adsorption by
activated carbon, Phosphorus removal, NitroBen removal, Physico chemical waste water treatment,
Solid waste disposal- classification, composition, collection, & disposal methods.
Rural sanitation - collection & disposal ofretuse, sullaSe & night soil Laboratory work shall be based
on the topics ofenvironmental engineering I & II and consist of experiments ofwater and waste water
quality as per facility available in the institution.

Outcome:'

The students after completing this course will be able to
.Design and draw various units ofsewaBe treatmff)t plants.
.RecoBnize the design philosophy ofwater and

'.ru;kg"ru;

nt processes.
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.The students will learn to understand the theoretical and practical aspects of environmental
engineeringalongwith the design and manaBement applications.
.The students will learn to understand the methods ofbiological treatment and its design.

Reference Books:-
1. Water Supply& Sanitary Engg. - C.S. Birdie'Dhanpat Rai Publishing Company,
2. (P) Ltd. New Delhi
3. Waste Water EnBg. by B.C. Punmia ' Laxmi Publication (P) Ltd. New Delhi
4. Environmental Engg. - M.L. Davis & D.A. Cornwell - Mc Graw Hill Company
5. Chemistry for Environmental Engg. - Sawyer & Mc Carty - Mc Graw Hill Book Company
New Delhi
6. Water& Waste WaterTechnology - Mark ] Hammer - Prentice - Hall oflndia, New Delhi
7. Waste Water Engineering - Metcalf& Eddy - Mc Graw Hill Book Company New
Delhi

et sn. sd tjl"-'ety.E*?l1T'raru1}r;i;}*'o'r (M P)



cEA- 702
Environmental Engineering-ll

cEA-702 Environmental Engineering-
II

0L:0T:1P 1 credits 2Hrs/Week

List ofExperiment-
1. To study the various standards for waste water
2. To study the sampling techniques forwaste water
3. To determine the alkalinity in water sample
4. To determine the acidity in water sample
5. Determination ofDissolved oxygen in the water and waste water sample
6. Determination ofBiological oxy8en demand of a waste water sample

, 7. Determination o[ Chemical Oxygen dema nd o[ a waste water sample
' B. Determination oI various rypes ol solids in (he waste water sample

9. Determination ofbacterial number by membrane filterTechnique
10. Determination ofbacterial colonies by standard plat count method

(
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cEA-703
(A)

Advanced Structural
Design (RCC)JI

3L:0T:0P 3 credits 3Hrs/week

(

Professional Elective{V

cEA- 703 (A)
Advanced Structural Design (RCC)-II

Preamble:-

.To impart knowledge on basic ofconcepts ofdesign ofreinforced concrete structures and to make

the students able to design and detail the elements like sway non-sway buildin& shearwall, retaininS

wall, water tank5, silo, bunker and T-beam, slab bridges.

UNIT. I 10Hr
Deslgn ofMultistory Buildings - Sway and Non-sway buildings, Shear walls and other bracing
elements.

UNIT II
Earth Retalnlng Stmctures: Cantilever and counter fort types retainingwalls.

UNIT. III

BHr

water Tanks: Tank on ground and underground tanks; Square, rectangular, circular tanks, overhead
tanks: square, rectangular, circular & intze tank.

10Hr

10HrUNIT. IV
Silos and Bunkers

UNIT. V

(

10H r
T-beaD &Slab brldges- for highway loading (lRC Loads). Prestressing concepts materials, systems of
prestrcssing & losses Introduction to working & limit State Design.

outcone:-Atthe end ofthe course the student willbe able to
.Explain various design concepts and design building underswayand non-sway condition.
.DesigB earth rctai ning structu re.

.Design water tank and draw the reinforcement details.

.Design ofsilo and bunkerand design ofT-beam &slab bridees.

Reference Booksi .

1. R.C.C. byO.P.,ain Vol.ll
2. R.C.C. by B.C. Punmia
3. Essentials ofBridge engineering - D.J. Victor
4. Bridge Engineering - Ponnuswamy
5. Advanced R.C.C. Design by N.K. RAJU

6. N.Krishna Raiu, Prestressed Concrete, Tata McGraw Hill, New Delhi.
7. Pre stresses concrete -T.Y. Lin

,uk"*



Professional Elective{V

cEA-703 (B)
Design of Hydraulic Structures

cEA-703
(Bl

Design of Hydraulic Structures 3L:0Tr0P 3 cr€dits 3Hrs/Week

Preamble:.

.This course is aimed to develop the understanding of basic principles and concepts of analysis and
design of hydraulic structures on permeable foundation such as weirs and barra8es, canal falls and
various dver training works along with the detailed insight in to the theories ofsub-surface flow. The
course also intends to learn the detailed design principles ofcanal transitions and regulation works.

UNIT . I 12Ht
Reservoir Planning: Investigations, Capacities, Zones of storage, Mass Inflow and Mass Demand
curves, Life of Reservoir. Earth Dams: Types, causes of failure and design criteria, soils suitability for
earth dam construction, construction methods, foundation requirements, typical earth dam sections,
estimation of seepa8e through and below the dam, seepage control, stability of slopes by slip circle
method of analysis, pore pressures, sudden draw down, steady seepage and construction pore
pressure condition.

UNIT - II 8Hr
Gravity dams: Design Criteria, forces acting on gravity dams, elementary pronle, low and high gravity
dams, stability analysis, practical pronle, evaluation of profile by method of zonin& foundation
treatment, construction joints, galleries in Sravity dams.

UNIT.III 11H r
Spillways: Ogee spillway and its desiSn, details of syphon, shaft, chute and side channel spillways,
emergency spillways. DesiSn of outlets and rating curves Enerry dissipaters: Principles of enerry
dissipation Energy dissipaters based on tail water rating curve and iump heiSht curves Spillway crest
gates - vertical lift and radial gates, their design principles. Design of canal regulating structures,
Design of Channel transitions,

UNIT. IV 9Hr
Structures on Pervious formations: Bligh's creep theory, limitations, Khoslas's theory of
independent variable, Khosla's corrections, Design of Weir and Barages: design of waterways and
crest Ievels, design ofimpen/ious floors and protection works.

UNIT. V
Canal Structures and Hydropower Plants: Design
Introduction of Hydropower development, Seneral
turbines.

f canal gulators,
-electric

BHr
Cross drainage worls,
schemes, selection of



Outcome:-

Upon successful completion ofthis course, it is expected that students will be able to-
.Understand the design aspects of various hydraulic structures on permeable foundation and their
causes offailure.
.Plan and design the efficient silt control structures and relevant river tmining works.
.Plan and design suitable transition structures for subcritical and supercritical flow conditions using
standard available methods.
.Plan and design ofcanal regulation works.

REFERENCE BOOKS: -

1. Engineering for Dams [Volumes I, II & lll] by Creager, rustin & Hinds
2. tlydroelectric Hand Book by Creager
3. Hydraulic Structures by Varshney

/ 4.lrrigation & Water Power Engg. by Punmia & Pandey B.B. Lal' 5. Water Power Engineering by Dandekar

(
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Open Core Elective-lII

cEA- 704 (A1
Tramc Engineering

cEA-704
tA)

Traffic Engineering 3L:0T:0P 3 credits 3Hrs/week

Preamble:-

.To give an overview of Traffic engineering, various surveys to be conducted, traffic Regulation,
management and tramc safety.

UNIT.I BHr
Traffic Characteristics: (i) Road user's characteristics - general human characteristics, physical,
mental and emotional factors, factors afFecting reaction time, PIEV theory. [ii) Vehicular
characteristics: Characteristics affecting road design-width, height, length and other dimensions.
weight, power, speed and braking capacity ofa vehicle.

UNIT -II 10H r
Traffic Studies; [i)Spot Speed Studies and Volume Studies. (ii) Speed and Delay Studies purpose,
causes ofdelay, methods of conducting speed and delay studies. (iii) 0ri8in and destination Studies (O
& DJ : Various methods, collection and interpretation of data, planning and sampling. (ivJ Trafnc
Capacity Studies: Volume, density, basic practical and possible capacities, level of service. [v) Parking
Studies: Methods ofparking studies cordon counts, space inventories, parking practices.

UNIT -III 10Hr
Traflic Operations and Control: [i] Tmffic regulations and various means of control.[ii) One way
streets- advantages and Iimitations. (iii) Traffic signals- isolated signals, coordinated signals,
simultaneous, alternate, flexible and progressive signal systems. Types of traffic signals, fixed time
signals, traffic actuated signals, speed control signals, pedestrian signals, flashing signals, clearance
interval and problems on single isolated trallic signal.

UNIT -IV 9Hr
Street Lighting : (i) Methods of Iight distribution. (ii) Design ofstreet lighting system. [iii) Definitions-
Luminaire, foot candle, Lumen, utilization and maintenance factors. (iv) Different types oflight sources
used forstreet lighting. [v) Fundamental factors ofnight vision.

UNIT -V
Accident Studies & Mass Transportation: (il
and records, condition and collision dia8ram,
problems on mass transportation and remedial
in the country.

Accident Studies: Causes ofaccidents, accident studies
preventive measures. (ii) Expressways and freeways,

10Hr

sures, brief study ofmass transportation available

{>'-r -:o.Ql ,,,Fal
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Outcome:-

Students who successfully complete this course will be able to-
.Understand the principles and standards adopted in Planning and Design ofTraffic system.
.Apply the knowledge ofscience and engineering fundamentals in conducting traffic surveys and
anallze the problems.
.Designing various types ofcontrol and regulatory measures to meet an efficienttramc network.
.Select a pprop riate methods to ensurc the safetyofthe road users and anallze the environmental
issues related to tramc network.
.Understand various trafnc management measures in addressing the demand, pricing and ITS
applications.

REFERENCE BOOKS :.
( 1. Tramc Engineering and Transport Planning by L.R. Kadiyali, Khanna publishers, Delhi

2. Traffic Engineering by Matson, W.S.Smith & F.W. Hurd
3. C.J. PinSnataro, Principles ofTraffic Engineering
4. D.R.Drew, Traffic FlawTheory
5. W.R. Mchsne and R.P. Roess "Traffic Engg"
6. Wohl & Martin, Tramc System Analysis for Engineering & Planners

,,*r-&6"**
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CEA.7O4
rBl

Construction Planning &
Manasement

3L:0T:0P 3 cr€dits 3Hrs/week

Open Core Elective-IIl

cEA- 704 (B)
Construction Planning & Management

Preambler

.To study and understand the concept ofplanning, scheduling, cost and quality control, safety during
construction, organization and use ofproiect information necessary for construction proiect.

UNIT -I BHr
Preliminary and detailed investigation methods: Methods of construction, form work and
centering. Schedule of construction, job layou! principles of construction management, modern
management techniques like CPM/PERT with netlvork analysis.

UNIT _II 9Hr
Construction equipments: Factors affecting selection, investment and operating cost, output of
various equipments, briefstudy ofequipments required for various jobs such as earth worl! dredging,
conveyance, concreting, hoisting, pile drivin& compaction and grouting.

IINIT -III 10Hr
Tenders & Contracts: Different types of Tenders & Contracts, notice inviting tenders, contract
document, departmental method of construction, rate list, security deposit and earnest money,
conditions of contract, arbitration, administrative approval, technical sanction.

UNIT -IV 10Hr

/ Specifications & Public Works Accounts: Importance, types of specifications, specifications for
various trades of engineering works, Various forms used in construction work, measurement book,
cash booh materials at site account, imprest account, tools and plants, various types of running bills,
secured advance, final bill.

UNIT.V 10Hr
Site Organization & Systems Approach to Planning: Accommodation ofsite staft contractor's staff,
various organization charts and manuals, personnel in construction, welfare facilities, labour laws and
human relations, safety engineering. Problem of equipment management, assignment model,
transportation model and waitin8 line modalstwith their applications, shovel truck performance withuaxJPUtLduUlltl'UuElcl'uvydl'll'tsllllrlllUud.r,.,,"*,,"u,.,.
waitins line method' 

frd -aoq\tel$'gft[tt
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Outcome:-

.On completion of this course the students will know the development of construction plannint,
management procedure and different construction equipment, tender & contracts.

Refer€nce Books:-
1. Construction Equipment by Peurify
2. CPM by L.S. Srinath
3. Construction Management by S. Seetharaman
4. CPM & PERT byWeist& Levy
5. Construdion, Management &Accounts by Harpal Singh
6. Tendering& Contracts by T.A. Talpasai

,#&
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cEA-705
Major Proiect-l

('

CEA.7O5 Maior Proiect-I 0L:0T:10P 5 credits 10 Hrs/week

Preamble:.

The obiect of Major project I or dissertation is to enable the student to extend further the
investigative study taken up under civil engineering Construction projects, either fully
theoretical/practical or involving both theoretical and practical worh under the guidance ofa
Supervisor from the Department alone or iointly with a Supervisor drawn from R&D
laboratory/lndustry.

GUIDELINEST"

1.

z.

3.
4.

5.

6.

The Major'project is a team activity having 3-4 students in a team.
The Major project may be a complete hardware or a combination of hardware and software.
The software part in Minor project should be less than 5oyo ofthe total work.
Minor Project should cater to a small system required in laboratory or real life.
After interactions with course coordinator and based on comprehensive literature
survey/need analysis, the student shall identi[, the title and define the aim and objectives of
Minor proiect.
Student is expected to detail out specifications, methodology, resources required, critical
issues involved in desiBn and implementation and submit the proposal within first week ofthe
semester.

(

The student is expected to exert on design, development and

-J#$**'*'
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cEA-706
SelfStudy/GDlSeminar

cEA-706 Self-Study/GD/Seminar 0L:0T:2P 1 credits

Preamble:-

The main obiective is to improve the mass communication and convincing/understanding skills of
students and to give the students an opportunity to exercise their rights to express themselves. The
evaluation willbe done based on their presentation workand group discussion.

Presentatior Skills
Theywill be able to make use ofvisual, audio and audio-visual materialto support their presentation,

and will be able to speak cogently with or without notes, Students will present either in groups or as

individuals.

Discusslon skills
Students will be able to judge when to speak and how much to say, speak clearly and audibly in a

manner approp riate to the subjec! ask appropriate questions, use evidence to support claims, respond

to a range ofquestions, take part in meaningful discussion

ListeningSkills
Students will demonstrate that they have paid close attention to what others say and can respond

constructively. Through listening attentively, they will be able to build on discussion fruitfully,
supporting and connecting with other discussants. They will be able to follow academic discussions,

infer meanings that are not overt, and take notes from a discussion orpresentation.

Argumentative Skills and Critical Thinking
Students will develop persuasive speech, present information in a compellin& well_structured, and

logical sequence, respond respectfully to opposing ideas, show depth of knowledge of comPlex

subjects, and develop their ability to synthesize, evaluate and reflect on information.

Quesdoning
Through asking appropriate questions, students will demonstmte their understanding of discussions

and spark further discussion.

Interdisciplinary Inquiry
Students will be able to reach across diverse disciplines to

bases from multiple fields to a single question or problem.

Elgaging with Big Questions

apply theories, methods and knowledge

Students will engage with important questions tha rstimulate discussion and deb e4.;: ,

,ji#ugJ'Hr1"r'
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Studyiry Maior Works
Students will engage with works that are widely held to be significant in the field of study, while
recognizing cultural diversity and the ever-changing nature ofwhat is regarded as important.

Outcome:-

In terms ofcontent, students will be able to

,*W*
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VIII SEMESTER

cEA-801

Geotechnical Engineering-II

CEA.8O1 Geotechnical Engineeringjl 3L:0T:0P 3 credits sHrs/week

Shallow Foundations: Type of foundations shallow and deep. Bearing capacity of foundation on
cohesion less and cohesive soils. General and local shear failures. Factors effecting B.C. Theories of
bearing capacity - Prandle, Terzaghi, Balla, Skempton, Meyerh of and Hansan. LS. code on B.c.
Determination of bearing capacity. Limits oftotal and differential settlements. plate load test.

UNIT - ll 9Hr
Deep Foundation: Pile foundation, Types of piles, estimation of individual and group capacity of
piles in cohesion less and cohesive soils. Static and dynamic formulae.. pile load test, Settlement of
pile group, Negative skin friction, under- reamed piles and their design. piles under tension,
inclined and lateral load Caissons. Well foundation. Equilibrium ofwells. Analysis for stability tilts
and shifts, remedial measures,

UNIT.I 10Hr

UNIT . III 10Hr
Soil Improvement Techniquest Compaction. Field and laboratory methods, proctor compaction
tests, Factors affecting compaction. Properties of soil affected by compaction. Various equipment
for field compaction and their suitability. Field compaction control. Lift thickness.
Soil stabilisationi Mechanical, Lime, Cement, Bitumen, Chemical, Thermal, Electricalstabilisation
and sabilisation by grouting. Geo-synthetics, types, functions, materials and uses.

UNIT. IV BHr

Preamble:.

.To impar't knowledge to plan and execute a detail site investigation programme, to select
geotechnical design parameters and type of foundations. Also to familiarize the students for the
geotechnical design of different type offoundations and other structures.

Soil Exploration and Foundations on Expansive and Collapsible soilsr Methods of soil
exploration. Planning ofexploration programme for buildings, highways and earth dams. Disturbed
and undisturbed samples and samplers for collecting them. Characteristics of expansive and
collapsible soils, their treatment, Construction techniques on expansive and collapsible soils. CNS
layer.

UNIT , V 10Hr
Sheet piles/Bulkheads and Machine fouldation: Classification of sheet piles/bulkheads.
Cantilever and anchored sheet piles, Cofferdams, materials, types and applications. Modes of

Criteria for design. Design ofblock found r impact type ofmachine.

,.*583Jffi' s\
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vibration. Mass-spring analogy, Natural . Effect of vibration on soils. Vibration isolation.
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LABORATORY WORK: Laboratory work will be based on the course of ceotech. Engg. I & II as
required for soil investigations ofengineering projects and not covered in the lab. Work ofGeotech.
Engg.I

Outcome:-

0n completion ofthe course, the student is expected to be able to-
.Graduate will demonstrate an ability to plan and execute a detailed site investigation to select
geotechnical design parameters and type offoundation.
.Graduate will demonstrate an ability to design shallow foundations, its component or process as
per the needs and specifications.
.Graduate will demonstrate an ability to design combined footings and raft foundations, its
component orprocess as per the needs and specifications.
.Graduate will demonstrate an ability to design deep foundations, its component or process as per
the needs and specifications.

REFERENCE BOOKS l

1. Soil Mechanics & Foundation Engg. by Dr. K.R.Arora - Std. Publishers Delhi
2, Soil Mechanics & Foundation Engg. by 8.C. Punmia - Laxmi Publiscations Delhi
3. Modern Geotech. Engg. by Dr. Alam Singh-lBT Publishers Delhi.
4. Geotech. EnBg. by C.Venkatramaiah- NewAGE International Publishers, Delhi
5. Found. Engg. by GALeonards Mccraw Hill Book Co. Inc.
6. Relevant lS Code

Sarq*[*'
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CEA.BOl

Geotechnical Engineering-ll

CEA,BOl Geotechnical
Enqineerinq-ll

0L:0T:2P 1 credits 2Hrs/week

LIST OF EXPERIMENTS
l.lndian Standard Ljght Compaction Test/Std. Proctor Test
2. Indian Standard Heavy Compaction Test/Modified ProctorTest
3. Determination offield density by Core Cutter Method
4. Determination offield density by Sand Replacement Method
5. Determination offield density by Water Displacement Method
6. The corifiled Compression Test
7. Triaxial compression test
8. Lab. Vane Shear test
9. CBR Test
10. Demonstration ofPlate Load Test SPT & DCPT

30Hr

(
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Professional Elective-V

cEA-802 (A)
Structural Design And Drawing-Il (Steel-ID

Preamble:-

. To introduce the students to limit state design ofstructural steel members subjected to
compressive, tensile and bending loads, including connections. A To provide the students the tools
necessary for designing structural systems such as rooftrusses and gantry girders as per provisions
oFcurrent code (lS 800 - 2007) ofpracti(e.

Trussed girder bridges for railways and highways 0RC & IRS holding). Bearings for bridges.

Unit - III 72Hr
WaterTanksr Pressed steeltanks, tanks with ordinary plates, square, rectangular, circularwith
hemispherical bottom and conical bottom.

Unit - I
Plate girder bridges (Riveted and welded)

Unit- U

u t.ry
Chimneys: Guyed and self-supporting steel stack.

Utrlt - V
Bunkers, Silos &Towers

9Hr

11Hr

BHr

9Hr

( OUTCOME:
Upon completion ofthis course, students will be able to:
. Recognize the design philosophy ofsteel structures and identiry the different failure modes of
bolted
and welded connections, and determine their design strengths
. Selecttle mostsuitable section shape and size fortension and compression members and beams
according to specific design criteria

PRACTICAL & SESSIONAL WORK
Laboratory work will be based on the course ofSTEEL-Il as required for The design ofengineering
projects.

cEA-802 (A) Structural Design And
Drawiog-II (Steel-lD

3L:0T:0P 3 credits 3Hrs/Week

'".g5ffijH$T'
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cEA-802 (B)
Earthquake Resistant Design of Structures

Preamble:-

. Apply seismic coefficient and response spectrum methods for analysis of multi storied buildings.

. Apply concepts ofductility in the design ofmulti-storeyed structures.

. Analyse a water tank structure based on latest earthquake code.

. Understand the concepts ofbase isolation

UNIT I 8Hr
Seismia Strengthening ofExisting Buildingsr Cases Histories-Learning from earthquakes, seismic
strenSthening procedures.

UNIT II 10Hr
Torsion & Rigidity: Rigid Diaphragms, Torsional moment, Center of mass and center of rigidity
torsion effects. Lateral Analysis of Building Systemsr Lateral load distribution with rigid floor
diaphragms, moment resisting frames, shear walls,lateral stiffness ofshear walls, shear wall-frame
combination, examples.

UNIT III 11H r
Concept of Earthquake Resistant Design: objectives of seismic design, Ductility, Hysteric
response & energy dissipation, response modifications factor, design spectrum, capacity design,
classification ofstructural system, IS code provisions for seismic design of structures, multi-storied
buildings, design criteria, P'A effects, storey drift, design examples ductile detailing of RCC

structures.

UNIT IV 10Hr
Seismic Design of Special Structures: Elevated liquid storage tanks, Hydrodynamic pressure in
tanks, stack Iike structures, IS-1893 code provisions for bridges; Superstructures, substructures,
submersible bridges, dams; Hydrodynamic effect due to reselvoit concrete gravity dams.

UNITV BHr
Englnecrlng Selsmologfl Basicterms, seismic waves, earthquake magnitude and intensity, ground
motion, dynamic response of structurcs, normalized response spectra, seismic coefficients and
seismic zone coemcients.

Outcome:-

Students who successfully complete this coursewill be able to-
.Understand tJle seismic coemcient and response spectrum methods for analysis of multi storied
buildings.
.Understand design concepts ofductility in the design of m ulti-storeyed structures.
.Understand the design of water tank structure based on latest earthquake
.Understand the concepts ofbase isolation.

,;g:ffismmr

cEA-802 (B) Earthquake Resistant Design
ofStructures

3L:0T:0P 3 credits 3Hrs/week
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Reference Books:
1. Chopra A.K., Dynamics ofStructures', Theory& Applications to Eqrthquake

Engineerin& Prentice Hall India, New Delhi-1995
2. Clough & Penzien, Dynamics ofStructures, McGraw Hill Book CO. lnc.
3. Paz M, Structural Dynamics, Van Nostrand Reinhold, New York
4. Paz, M,lnternational Handbook ofEarthquake Engineerin& Chapman & Hall, New

York.
5. IS-1893-1984, Indian Standard Criteria for Earthquake Resistant Design ofStructures,

B.l.S., New Delhi.
6. IS-4326-1993,lndian Standard Code ofPractice for Earthquake Resistant Design and

Construction ofBuildings, B.l.S., New Delhi.

F..l d r*,':I";'i'
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Ooen Corc Elective-lv

CEA,B03 (A)
Pavement Design

cEA-803(A) Pavement Design 3L:0T:0P 3 credits 3Hrs /Week

Preambler

. Student gains knowledge
Further, the student will be
ofpavements.

UNIT -I

on various IRC guidelines for designing rigid and flexible pavements.
in a position to assess quality and evaluate the serviceability conditions

12Hr
Equivalent Single Wheels Load concepts and applications, Relationship betlveen wheel
arrangements and loadinS effects, tyre contact area, Effect of load repetition, Effect of transient
loads, Impact of moving loading, Factors to be considered in Design of pavements, Design wheel
load, soil, climatic factors, pavement component materials, Environmental factors, Special factors
such as frost, Freezing and thawinS.

UNIT -II 10Hr
Flexible Pavements I Component parts ofthe pavement structures and their functions, stresses in
flexible pavements, Stress distribution through various layers, Boussinesque's theory, Burmister's
two layered theory methods ofdesign, group index method, CBR method, Burmister's method and
North Dakota cone method.

IINIT-III 9HT
Rigid Pavements: Evaluation of subgrade, Modulus-K by plate bearing test and the test details,
Westergaard's stress theory stresses in riSid pavements, Temperature stresses, warping stresses,
frictional stresses, critical combination of stresses, critical loading positions.

(
UNIT.IV
Rigid pavement destgn : IRC method, Fatigue analysis, PCA chart
Reliability analysis.
PAVEMENT JOINTS: Types of joints, contradion and warping joints,
Temperature reinforcements, fi lling and sealinE of joints.

UNIT -V

9Hr
method. MSHTO Method,

dowel bars and tie bars,

7Hr
method, ServiceabilityEvaluatio[ and Strengtheni[g of Existi[g Pavemetrts ! Benkleman beam

Index Method. Rigid and flexible overlays andtheirdesign procedures.

Outcome:-

Upon completion ofthis course, students will be able to-
.Explain concepts and standards adopted in Design and construction of Pavements.
.Apply the knowledge ofscience and engineering
adopting various desiBn standards.

ntals !-n designing flexible pavement. by

'g6ffid,l$?



.Apply the standards adopted in designing ri8id pavement.

.Select appropriate methods for construction and evaluation ofPavements.

.Address the problem statement in constmction of pavement and to impart knowledge in
stabilization techniques.

Reference Booksr-
1. Principles ofpavement design by E.J.Yoder & M.W. Witczak
2. AASH0, "AASHO lnterim Guide for Design ofPavement Structures", Washington, D-C.

3. Portland Cement Association, Guidlines For Design ofRigid Pavements, Washington
4. DSIR, Conc. Roads Design & Construction
5. Srinivasan M. "Modern Permanent way"

*&u.-
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, Sri Satya Sai
i Universtty of Tedrnology and iledical $ciences

(Eslablished under co!r. ofM.p. Registered under UcC 2(F) 1956)

Bhopal-lndore Road, Opp. pachama oilted ptant, pachama, Dist.-Sehor€ M.p.ptN-466001
Ph. O7562-223647, Fax i07562-223644, Webt wwy.sssutms.co.in, info@sssutms.co.in

Name ofFaculty : School ofEngineering

Name of Department: Structure Design

Minutes of Board ofStudies Committee Meeting Dated on 06,06.2017

The Board of Studies Committee Meeting was held in the room of Department of Civil Engineering at
10.15 AM. on 06.06.2017. Follow ing members were presenl.

l. Dr Ajal Srarup Pro[.. {Civil Engineering). - Chairman

2. Dr P.K.Agarawal (CivilEngineering) hxternal Member

3. Dr. S.K. Mittal(Civil Engineering), External Member

4. Dr. Jayant Mishra. Prof. (Civil Engineering), Member

5. Mr. Kuldeep Shrivasrava Asft.p.of. (Civil Engineering), Member

6. Ms. Nidhi cupta Asst. prof: (Civil Engineeiing), Merirber

7. Ms.Sana Khan A.stt.Prof (Civil Engineering) Member

The Chairman of Board of Studies Comm-ittee welcomes and apprecialed the efforts put up by the
faculty lor progress ofthe departmentar activities. The following' igenda points were discussed and
resolved.The intemal member of the committe sugeted that the sciemJ and syrabus shourd be prepared
as per curent demand in the academics.The extemal member (Academic Expert) suggested for

l) Adrance Foundation Engineerjng
2) Design ofOffshore Structures
be added as an elecrir,e.

Resolution of the discussion
on the basis ofdiscussion nthe fo[owing amendinens rtere made. scheme and syrabus were made.
Scheme and syllabus was prepared as per current demand in the acadamics.The

l) Advance Foundadion Engineering
2) DesiSn of Offshore Structures

has bcen added as an elective Subject.

<(2r'\
lof \tr

I l,Ldcal Sciences SchorF (M P)
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The Chairman thanks the members for peaceful conduction ofmeeting.

Signature of Atl members (Including Chairman)

l. DrAjay Swarup Prof:. (Civil Engineering), - Chairmah

2. Dr P.K.Agarawal (Civil Engineering) Extemal Member

3. Dr. S.K. Minal(Civil Engineering), Exrernal Member

4. Dr. Jayant Mishra. Prof. (Civil Engineering), Member A-
5. Mr. Kuldeep Shrivastava Asrt.prof. (Civil Engineering), Member

o. Ms. \idhi Cupra Assr. prof. tCivil Fngineering). M".b"G
7. Ms.Sana Khan Astt.prof. (Civil Engineering) Member

4a9/a/' hys-d.
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Sri Satya Sai University ofTechnology & Medical Sciences, Sehore (M.p.)

Scheme ofExamination

Third Semester -Master of Tcchnoloqv/.9tructrr.a1 Derigr)

L: Lecture- T: Tutorial- P: Prrctical

Electiv€ -II (MTSD-302)

A) Desigr of Offshore Structures

B) Fr.cture M€chanism

Eleclive-l INlTSD-301)

A) Adyanccd Fo'rndation Enginecring

B) Design ofEarth Quake Reshtrnt Structures

C) Design & ADalysis of Steel Structures C) Low cost Housing Techniques

D) D$ign of BrldgesD) Building Structure & Construction Man.gcm€nt

$l Saty! Slt Unversjty ot 'rtd'notog.i Medkal SderEes Sehor. (N,! P)

S No.

(Tleo.ySlot)

SloO

L T

End
(Two

)
Quiz

End

r./eui

MTSD,
301

Elective I l I 70 2t) l0 100

2. MTSD.
302

El€clivc Il l I 4 70 20 t0 100

l. MTSD
303

Seminar 4 t00 100

MTSD
3(N

Dhs€rlrtion pa6-I
(Lit€ratur€

formulatiorL/Synopsis)

8 8 120 80 200

6 2 l2 20 140 40 20 t20 180 500



Sr;LSarya lai University of Technolo & It4 ec!.ilallscienlgs, liehore (M.p.J

Refereoces Books:

UNIT I
Soil txploralion: Innoduclion. Merhods of.explorarion, Direct Merhods and rechniques of
::11",r.,,i"1. 

I4erhqds 
-of 

borins rypes of sampres.' Di",;;; ;; r"ii:ui"r,.. soir sampters andsamtrrng rectmiques, Ground warer ohservations. eotng re.oiJ".-;;;;;r;1,i., deprh of bore hotes,

lXo;J:;IX?::lili :? ;:J;:"#' "' 
r*'""' i"i i*.. "c."iilffi :1ffi,; nvru m,.. ..r,ois.

UNIT 2
Shallow Foundarions: lntroducrion. Ceneral Requiremenrs. Deprh of foundarion. BearinS capaciry.Lccenlric.lnclined ioads. Bearing capacily of srratified *if.. d"nf"."nioi-footrngs. Senlemenr oIrootrngs fiom constitulive laws- Serilement and tilt of 

"""""t.l"uif 
y- f oual footings, Allowablcserrernen! prate bearins test, siandara penetmtion i"*' r;*i'"iirir"IilJi'e, sharow foundationclassifrcation, Modulus of sub-grade reaction, n"".. 

", .r^i'i" r""ra",i"',i, ili:rr*ra",i"".
Pile Foundation: Introduction. Uses of.piles, Types of piles, pile drivers, Bearing capacity of piles,st,ric anatysis. pitc toad rcsr. o"",-i",,1",1jj.,-o,h:;;;iil;;;'ii""#ve skin fricrion, piregroup. Ulrimare bearing capaciry of ,i]: f::rlr, s.rrt...nr of pit. g.ri,'ir,rr*.. of pile cap.I alerally toaded piles. Llrimale resisrance. Elaslic melhods. eif" giorpJrnd,.i iu,.rat toad. banerpileundv lareral load. Bauer pile goups under inciined loads. p;le ;;;", jr"rnf.'f."A.
UNIT 4
Coffcr Dams: lnrroduclion. tlpcs of Coffer Dams, Design daLa lor ccllular cofferdam. Snbiliryanarvsis ofcofferdam, Inrerrock srresses. Fourdarion; in ;i;;;;;on .oir.ii"i" tounau,ion problemsassociated with black cotton soils. Lime 

"oturnrr.t".t 
nlqr".f.in"ipf..""ri *"'"*,*. Under reamedpiles-principle of tunctioning of under reamed prte-anaiysis 

";J..;";;;"i;Jg, of under reamedpilc. Usc of Cuhesive Non Swclting (CNS) tay"iU"r.* .r,"ii* io*;il;.. 
*''

UNIT 5
Machile Foundations : Introduction. crireria for satisfactory acrion of a machine foundation,Definitions, Degrees of aeedom of a btoct r"r.a"i.", a""iiri.'oi'iro'"ti*naution, rn"o.y or,near weightresr sprins. Equivarent soir springs. venicar ,ib;;il;.;i;k;;; vibrarron, Vibrarron inshcar. Simulraneous rocking sriding and verrlcar ,iu.",i"*'i", 

"'i"r"a",ior,',ro,un srandard ondesrgn and conslruction of loundations lor reciprocarrnj ;*hf*s. i"rra",ins tor irnpacr rypernachines. lndian Standard on desion anj qsn5srugl;"" if ffij"i_","f"r"inliacr rype machincs.Analysis ofblock foundarion based ir erartic narspace ir,eo.vlq'lwqrrvrrr 
rur "rI!

l. Bor.r les. Foundation: Analysis and Design. McCraw Hill Book CO. Inc.2 Peck , R.B. . w.E. Hanson and T.H. ThJmU., r""ra"ri." irgir'"oiig, wil"y , ^"*York
3- Foundation Design and Construction-Tonrlinson . FouDdation Design-Teng.4. Geotechnical Engg - C.Venkatramaiah{. rrsolccnntcat Engg _ C.Venkatramaiah I
5. Foundarion Engineering by Brije.M.Das. prinricefla publishe 

" - b
Re.dstrar
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6. 15-4326-1993, Indian Srandard Code ofpractice for iarthquake Resisrant Design and
CoDstruction ofBuildings, B.I.S., New Delhi.

MTSD-3o1 (B) Desisn of Earth quake Resistant Structures

UNIT I
Seismic Strengthening of nxisting Buildings: Cases histories-Leaming from earthquakes, scismic
strengthening procedures. Selection of materials &nd t)?es of constructtn form of superstructure _
framing systems and seismic units - devices for reducing. Earthquak" IouJ., 

---

UNIT 2
Torsion &^ Rigidity: Rigid Diaphragms, Torsional momeht, center of mass and center of rigidity
torsion effects. Lateral Analysis of Building Systems: Laieral loaa distribution with rigid"fioo,r
diaphragms, moment resisting fiames, shear walis, Iateral stiffness or stear *ars. shear walr_frame
combination, examples.
UNIT 3
Concept oflarthquake Resistant Design:. Objertives of seismic design , Ductility, Hysteric response
&- energy dissjpation, response modifications faclor, design spectruri, capacity design, classificationof structuml. syJtem, IS code provisions for seismic aeiign'or srrctur'es, riulti-sioried buildings,
design criteria, P-A effects, storey drift, design examples duirile detailing oiR-C stru"tures.
UNIT 4
Seismic Design ofSpecial Structures: Elevated liquid storage tanks, Hydrod),namic pressure in tanks,
stack Iike. structures, IS-1893 code provisions for bridges; S-uperstructures, subsiructures, submersible
bridges, dams; Hydrod)mamic effect due to resewoir, ioncreti gravity dams.
UNIT 5
Enginccring Seismology: Basic tcrms, seismic wavcs, earthquake magnitude and intensity, ground
motion, dynamic response of structures, normalized a"rpona" ,p""iu, seismic coefficients and
seisnic zone coefficients.characte.istics of wind and Earthquake foices anJits metroa oranalvsi".

R€f€rence Books:
l. Chopra A.K.. Dynamics olstructures.. Theory & Applicalions lo Eorthouake
Engineering, Prenlice Hall tndia, New Delhi-td95
2. Clough & Penzien, DJ,hamics of Structures , Mccraw Hill Book CO. Inc.
3. Paz M, Structrual Dynamics, , Van Noskand Reinhold. New york
4. Paz, M, Intcmatibnal Handbook ofEanhquake Engineering, Chapman & Hall, New
York
5. lS-1893-1984, lndian Standard Cdteria for Eanhquale Resisrant Design of Srructures,
B.l.S., New Delhi.

Stl 3lt! Sd t n'ttrq d ltdrnofog\
I lldbl 3erE3 Sehon (M P)
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Sri Satya Sai Universi of Technolo & Medical Sciences, Sehore

UNIT I

y::,-"Y:i:1^lTlIis: FJexibitiry and stiffness_ marrices_Force displacemcnt rolarionships for axiatrorsc. coupre, lorslonat moments sliffness method ofanalysis and flexibility method ol- analysis.Equation Solvers: Solution of svsrem of Iinear algebraic .ir",i"r._lir""i l"i,_.ion method_gausselimination method-Cholesky mirhod-band"d 
"qr;", ";i";;fr;;; "ofu,i.rrL"nrtqr"UNIT 2

::l:T: ":::-:",l::r",:::T::+ :y-" j9l * ideal.strut, strensth of corumn members in pmcticeerccr or,eccenlnclty. ot applted loading. Effect of residual stresses, concept of effective Ieniths. nos*ay columns. rorsional and torsion flexural buckling of columns. Robertson," design- cune,modification to Robertson approach, dcsign of"otu*r, uJ"g noi"nror'"pp,I""i.
UNIT 3
Laterally Res'ained Beams: Flexural & shear behavior, web buckling & web crippling, effect oflocalbuckling in laterally .estrained plastrc- or .compact. beams, combined bending & shear.unsymmetrical bending. Unreshained Beams: SimiLrity of column ir"tiirg 

"r beams, lateraltorsional buckling of s),rnmetric secrion, factors affectinj lateral *tiil,v, 
-lr"ifi"g 

of real beams ,design ofcantilever beams, continuous beams.
UNIT 4
Beams Columns: short & long beam colurnns, effects of slendemess ratio and axial force on modesof failure. beam cot'mn under biaxial bending, .t 

".grh 
of t;;;i;;;J, ioJd se"tion ruilure aoverall member failurc.

UNIT 5
Beams Subjected to Torsion and Bcndingj Introducrion, pure torsion and uarping, combrned bendingtorsron. capacir) check. buckring check, design methods ior laterar torsionar b'uckirng.

Relerence Books:
1. Morsis L.J. PIum, D.R., Srructural Steel Work Desisn
2. Sinha D.A.. Design ofstecl Structures
3. Yu, W.W. , Cold Formed Steel Structures Design
4.John L.Meek., Matrix Strucstural Analysis, Mccraw Hill Book
5. Structural Analysis by pundit & Gupta
6. Structural Analysis by C.S.Reddy.
7. Structural Analysis - R.C.Hibbeler

company.

91 3ryr $l unr\qstq a ta'rrnro.I r,tcdcat Soencas Sef|orF (r!! pj
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Sri Satya Sai Universi of Technolo & Medical Sciences, Sehore (M.p.

UNIT-I
T)?es consfilc,ons-public and privale conlracl managements scrulinizing tenders and acceplanceof r('ndcrs conrracrcd. changes and lerminaring ofconr-ract *u*rirr"i,'"i*,-.lion organizarions- orga'izationar chart-Decentrarization payrors and .""0.a, - o.!u"i.uiion ciart of a constructiorrcompany.

UNTT.2

Construction Practices irnd Resource Management_ Time Management - bar chart, CpM, PERT
Progress report, Basic concepts equipment management, matcrial management inventory control.
UNIT.3
Accounts Managemcnt - Basic concepts, Accounting systcm and book keeping, depreciation,
Balance sheet, profit and loss account, intemal auditing. euality control by statistical methods,
sampling plan and control chans. safety requirements.

UNIT-.I
Cost and Financial Management Cost volume relationship, cost control system, budget concept of
valualion, cost of equity capital management cash. Labor and iodustrial; laws pa),rnent oI wages
act. Contract labor, workmen. s compensatioD, insurance, indust al disputcs act.

UNTT-5
Behavior of tall structures under static and dynamic loads, model analysis. Shear walls, FrameSrrucures. Coupled shear walls, Tabular Structuies, Ducrility and
reinforcement details atjoint. Design Criteria ana Uoa"tingLftail sfiuctures, case studies.

Refererce Booksi
I. Coull. Sn th. Design ofrall buildinss
2. Taranath. Design oftall buildings
3. Construction Management and planning by B.sengupata and H.Gula(Tata Mccraw Hill)
4. Consrruction Management by Atkinson(Elsevier)
5. in principle lnnd practice by EEC beech(Longman)
6. Robert Schultheis, Mary Summer ..management information systems_The Managehent
View."TATA Mc Graw Hill Edition, New Delhi.
7. Kwakye, A.A , Construclion project Adminishation Addison Wesley Longman, London.
8. Keith Davis, Human Behavior at Work, Mc Graw Hill, USA.
9. SehLroeder, R.G., Operations Management, Mc Graw Hill, USA.
10. james C.Van Homc, Financial Managemcnt and policy, prentice Hall of IndiaNewDelhi. n

1, I A
\(,

g saP 9{
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Sri Satya Sai Universi ofTechnolo I It4ecligelscien!es, Sehore [M.p.)

MTSD-302 (A) Desisn of Offshore Structures

UNIT.I
Loads and structural forms of different $?es of offshore structures; Elemcnts of single d.o.f. systemsubjected to free and forced vibratioh

UNIT-2
Analysis for transient and steadv slate lorccj Equivalent damping for nonlinear systcms; Dynamics ofmufui d o'f sysrems; Eigen varues and vectors; rterative and transformation methods.

UNIT-3
Modc supcrposition. Fouricr scries and spectral method for response of singlc d.o.f. systems;Vibrations ofbars, beams and cones with refir.n.. ,o 

"oii 
,. irffrf;:;: 

* "' "

UNIT.4
Behavior of corcrete gravity platform as a rigid body on soil as a continuum; short and long termstatisrics ofwind;

UNIT-5
Staric wind load; Effect of size. shape and frequency; Aerod).namic admittance fulctio[ and gusttaclor. specrral response due to wind 

^for 
various tyires 

"f 
;t uctureq ;;. loads by Morisonsequation; Static ard dynamic analysis offixea s-"tui""; u." oiulfi.rl."a rnir,"a..

Reference Books:
l.Brebbia C.A. Walker. DJ,ramic Analysis ofOffshore Srr.. Newnes Bunerworth
2.Sarpakaya T and lsaacson M.. Mcchanics ofwave lorces on offstrorc srrrdr.es
Valr Nostrand Reinhold New york,
3 Hallam M.G Heaf N.J.and Wojflon, L.R., Dynamics of Marine Structures, CIRIAruDlcattons underwater Engg., crouD. London
4.CraffW.J.. Inrroducrion to offshore Strucrures. CulfpubLshing Co., Housron. Taxas
5.Clough R.W_ and penzinc J., Dyrramic of Structures - tt Ed., V'cCi"'* ffU'B?"'t cO.
o.Srn)ru L. and Scanlan R.H., Wind El-fecls on Srructures. Wiley, New york l97g
T.Codes oI Praclicc { laresr versions) . Such as Apf Rp_2A .Bureau V"rit".';i; 

' ' "
E.Proccedings of Offshore Technology Conference (OIC) Behavior ol-Offshore
Shuctures (BOSS) and other Confere-nces on ollihore eering

R\
i 4."
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Sri Satya Sai Universi ofTechnolo & Medical Sciences, Sehore

UNIT I
summary of Basic, problems and concepts: Inhoduction - A cmck in a structue - The stress at acrack tip - The Griffith critcrion The crack opening displacement criterio; _ Crack propagation
Closure.

]'he Elastic crack-Tip stress Field : The Airy stress function _ complex stress functions _ solution tocrack problems - The effect offinite size - special cases - Elriptical cracks - some useful expressions

UNIT 2

The Crack Tip Plastic Zone: The Irwin plastic zone correction _ The Dugdale approach _ The shape ofthe plastic zone - Plane sftess versus plane strain - plastic constraint factir _ Theitrickness effect.
The Energy Principle: The energy release rate _ The criteriori for crack growth _ The crack resistance(R curve) - Compliance , The J integral (Definitions only)

UNIT 3
Plane Strain Fracture Toughness: The standard test _ Size requirements _ Non_Linearity _
Applicabiliry
Plane Stress and Transitional Behaviour: Introduction - An etrgineering concept ofplane stress _ The
R curve concept

UNIT 4
Ihe Crack Opening Displacement Criterion:
displacement - The possible use ofthe CTOD

UNIT 5

Fracture beyond general leld - The crack tip opening
criterion

Detemination of stress Intensity Factors: Introduction - Anall,tical and numerical methods - Finite
element methods, Experimental methods

Reference Books:
l. Dlementary engineering fracture mechanics - David Broek, Battelle, columbus laboratories,

columbus, Ohieo, USA
2. Fracture and Fatigue control in structures - joh[ M.Barcom, senior consultant united states steelcorpomtion & Stanley T.Rolfe, Ross H.Fomey professor of Enginee ng University of Kansas.&
Stanley T.Rolf'e, Ross H. fomey professor of Engineering, Univcrsil of Xuir* . Ity ot Kansas . tiT\ "Mfu

'5688'*'F',u"
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UNIT I
Housing Scenario :Introduction - Status oftrlban housing _ Status ofRural Housing. Introduction to -Existing finance system in India - Govemment rore as faciritator - status of Rural Housing Financc -Impediments in housing finance and related issues .

Land use aod physical pranning for Housing: Introduction - planning of urban land _ urban randceiling and regulation act - Efficiency ofbuilding bye laws - Residentiuio"nsiti".

UNIT 2

Housing the Urban poor: Introduction _ Living conditions in slums - Approaches arld strategies forhousiDg urbaD poor .

Development and Adoption ofLow cost Houing: Introduction - Adopiion ofinnovative cost-effectiveconstruction techniques - Adoption of precast elements in partial prefatroices - Adopting of totalprefactcation of mass housing in India- General ,emu.ks on p." 
"uat 

aooLg/flooring systems _
Economical wall system - Single Brick thick load bearing wall _ tgcm thick loud b"u.ing ma.onerywalls - Half brick thick load bearing wall _ Flyash gypsym brick fo. _u*nury - Stone Block
nlasonery - Adoption ofprecast R.C. planh and join system for rooflfloor in the building

UNIT 3

Altemative Building Materials for Low cost Housing: lntroduction _ substitute for scarce materials _
Fgrrocement - Gypsum boards - Timber substifutions - Industrial wastes _ Agricultural wastcs -Altemative building maintenance

UNIT 4

Low Cosl Infrastrucfure Services: Introduction lo - present stafus _ Technological options _ Low cost
sanjtation - Domesfic wall - Water supply, energy
Ruml Housing: Introduction to tradirional pmctice of rural housing_continuous Mud Housing
lcchnology Mud roofs - characteristics of mud - Fire treatment for that-ch roof - soir stabirization -
Rural Housing programs

UNIT 5

Housing in Disaster prone Areasr lntroduction - Earthquake _ Damage
areas - T)?c of Damages and Repairs of non-engineered buildings _

earthquake Damaged non-engineercd buildings recommendatio-ns

Sri Sa Sai Universi q! Ieq!noLogJ/ ,q Meqjgrl S-ciences, Sehore (M.p.

to houses - Disaster pro[e
Repair and rcstoration of
for future constructions

Earthquake forces gfutus of

$[r .^s3s
M.Tech(structuret design-3,i sem) wef2015-16



Sri Sa Sai Universi of Technolo & Mefl1srl Sciences, Sehore

Reference Books:
l. Building materials for low - income houses - lntemational council for building research studies
and documentation.

2. Hand book oflow cost housing by A.K.Lal _ Newage intemational publishers.
3. Properties ofconcrete - Neville A.M. pirman publishing Limited, t_onaon. 

-

4. Light weight concrete, Academic Kiado, Rudhai.C _ publishing home ofHungarian Academy of
Sciences.

5. Low cost Housing - G.C. Mathur.
6. Modem hends in housing in deveroping countries A.G. Madhava Rao, D.s. Ramachandra
Murthy & G.Annamalai.

M.Tech(Structurel design-3rd sem) vref2015.16
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NTTSD-302(D) Desien Of Bridses

UNIT I
Inhoduction : Classifi cation, investigations and
IRC specifications for.oad bridges, standard live
considcrations.

UNIT 5
Bridge Foundations: ceneral Aspects - Types of foundations - pile foundations _ wer foundations _
caisson foundations.

planning, choice of t)?e - economic span len6h _
loads, other forces acting on bridges, general design

UNTT 2

Design of Box Culverts : General aspects _ Design loads _ Design moments, shears and thrusts _
Design of critical section.
Design of Slab Bridges-:Effective width of analysis workings stress design and detailing of slab
bridScs for IRC loading.

UNIT 3

T-BEAM Bridges: Introductio[ - wheel load analysis _ B.M..in slab * pigaud. s theory analysis of
longitudinal girders by courbon" s theory working stress design and dctailing ol reinforced concrete
T-beam bridges for IRC loading.
Presffesssed Concrete Bddges: General features _ Advantages of prcstressed concrete bridges _
pretensioned Prestressed concrete bridges post tensioned prestressed concrete B dge decks. Design
ofpost tensioned Prestrcssed concrete slab bridge deck.

UNIT 4
Bridge Bearings : Gcncral fcaturos - Tlpes of bearings _ forces on bcarings basis for selection ofbearings Design principles bf steel rocker and roller bearings and i-ts design - Design of
elastometric pad bearing detailing ofelastometric pot bearings.
Piers and Abutments: General features - Bed block - Materials for piers and abutments _ typies of
piers - forces acting on piers - Design of pier stability analysis of piers _ general features of
abutments forces acting on abutments _ stability analysis ofabutments.

-.*sfum'
d'

"\
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Refercnce Books:
l. Essentials of bridges engineering _ D.Hohnson Victor oxford & IBH publishers co_p vate Ltd.
2. Design ofconcrete bridges MC aswanin \t{ Vazrani, MM Ratwani, Kianna publishers.
3. B dge Engineering - S.ponnuswamy.
4. BRowe, R.E., Concrete Bridge Design, C.R.Books Ltd., London.
5. Taylor F.W., Thomson, S.E., and Smulski E., Reinforced concrete Bridges, John wiley and sons,

New york.

6. Dcrrick Beckctt, an Introduction to Structural Design of concrete bridges, surrcy University;
press. Henlely - rhomes, oxford shire.

7. Bakht.B.and Jaegar, L.G. bridge Analysis simplified, Mc Graw Hill.
8. Design of Bridgcs - N.Krishna Raju Oxford & IBH
9. Design ofBridge structures - FR Jagadeesh, M.A. jaya Ram _ Eastem Economy edition.

SaSri
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Sri Satya Sai
i Uniwsity of Technology and lledical Sciences

(Established undercofl. ofM.P. Registered under UGC 2(F) 1956)

Bhopal-lndore Road, Opp. Pachama oitfed-ptant, pachama, Dist.-sehore M.p.ptN 466OOl
Ph- 07562-223647, Fax 07562-223644, Web: www.sssutms.co.in, info@sssutms.co.in

Name o1'Faculty : Sctool ofEngitreering

Name olDepartment: Structure Design

Minutes ofBoard ofStudies Conimittee Meeting Dated on 4.6.2019

The Board oF Studies Committee Meeting was held in the room of Department of Civil Engineering at
10.15 AM. on 06.06.2022, Following members were present: .

-:- : I i
L Dr Ajay Snarup Prol. (Ci\ il Engineeringr. - Chairman

2. Dr P.K.Agarawal (Civil Engineering) Ext!.ut V".i"i
3. Dr. S.K. Mittal(Civil Engineering), External Member

4. Dr. Jayant Mishra. Proi (Civil Engineering), Member

5. Mr. Shailendera singh ThakurAsst. Prof. (Civil Engineering), Member

6. Mr. Amit Shukla Astt.Proi. (Civil Enginedring), Membdr

7. Ms.Sheetal Verma Asst. Prol (Civil Engineering), Member

8. Ny'r. Shelendra Singh Thakur Asfl.prof. (Civil Engineering) Member

The Chairman of Board of Studies Committee welcomes and appreciated the efforts put up by the
faculty for progress'ofthe departmental activities. The follawing Agenda points were discussed and
resolved rhe intemal member ofthe committe sugeted that the scheme and syllabus should be prepared
as per curreht demand in the academics.The extemal member (Academic Expert) suggested for

l) Advance Foundarion Engineering
2) Low Cost Housing Technique

be adder] as an elective.

Resolution of the discussion
On the basis ofdiscussion nthe follortring amendmens rnere made, Scheme and syllabus were made.
Scheme and syllabus was prepared as per current demand in the acadamics.The

l) Advance Foundation Engineering
2) Low Cost Housing Technique

rr.r.i jltgy.I"Hffi'
.tl5ii'[-*n*" t* tl



rEcnvc JuoJecl.

The Chairman thanks the members for peaceful conduction ofmeeting.

Signsture of All members (Including Chairmrn)

I. Dr Ajay Swarup prof.. rCivit EngineeringJ. - Chairm", Q.*)-
2. Dr P.K.Agara\&al (Civil Engineering) Exremal Member 

Y

3. Dr. S.K. Mittal(Civil Engineering), Extemal Member

4. Dr. Jayant Mishra. prof (Civil Engineering), Member

5. Mr. Shailendera singh ThakurAsst. prof. (Civil Engineering), Member

6. Mr. Amit Shukla Astt.prof. (Civil Engineering), Member

7. Ms.Sheetal Verma Asst. prof. (Civil Engineering), Member

8. Mr. Shelendra Singh Thakur Astt.prof. (Civil Engineering) Member

has been added as an elective Subject.

I

!atrF--_--- ' ---I l'l€dk't So"n(E :eru'

t.t2-,'-
Re66trar
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Sri SatYa Sai
Uniuersity ol Tednology and lledical$ciences

(Establi;hed under Govt. ofM P Registered under UGC 2(F) 1956)

Bhopal'lndore Road, Opp, Pachama oilfed plant' Pachama' Dist _Sehor€ NI P PIN_456001-iil 
or lir-r1tuo, , ,a; i 07s62-223544, web: www sssutms co in' info@sssutms co rn

Name ofFaculty : School ofEngineering

Name of Department: Structure Design

Minutes ofBoard ofStudies Committee Meeting Dated on 04'06'2019

The Board of Studies Committee Meeting was held in the room of Department of Civil Engineering at

10.l5 AM. on 04.06.2019, Following membeN were present'

l. Dr Aja) Swarup Prot:. (Ci\il Engineeringl' - Chairman

2. Dr P.K.Agarawal (Civil Ehgineering) Extemal Member

3. Dr. S.K. Mittal(Civil Engineering), External Member

4. Dr. Jayant Mishra. Profl (Civil Engineering), Member

5. Ms. Kamni Laheriya, Asstt. Prof (Civil Engineering)' Member

6. Mr. Baldev Barde, Asstt. Prof. (Civil Enginedring) Member

7. Mr. Babar Hussain, Asstt. Prof (Civil Engineering)' Member

The Chairman of Board of Studies Commiltee welcomes and aPpreciated the effons put up by the

i-,,r- i", ".nn.".. of the deDartmental activities. The following Agenda points were discussed and

Hi;,"##';H;;".-u* ii,:t. ""r.i te sugeted that the scheme and sylabus should be prepared

", 
p". 

"r."", 
a"i""a in the academics.The extemat member (Academic Expert) suggested for

l) Advance Foundation Engineering

2) Lo$ Cost Housing Technique

be added as an clectirc.

Rcsolution of the discussion

on the basis ofdiscussion nthe following amendtnen. wer" made. Scheme and syllabus were made'

Scheme and syllabrls was prepared as per current demand in lhe acadamics'

t) Advance Foundation Engineering

2) Low Cost Housing Technique

I

has been added as an elective Subject. M,,--
oJdfstGr ..-.',66oer
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4. Dr' Jayant Mishra Prof (Civil Engineering)' Member 4---
5. Ms. Kamni Laheriya, Asstt Prot (Civil Engineeringl' Member plFt

6. Mr. Baldev Barde, Asstt Prof' (Civil Engineeringt' Member p,-

7. Mr. Babar Hussain. Assn. prof. (civil En*ineeriner Me$!_- 
W a.^*,|, ),,.- Cwrnil,r^nj1r,.\

t,
lh -.''

Re6fsfrar
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The Chairman thanks the memberc for peaceful conduction ofmeeting'

Signatur€ of All members (lncluding Chairman)

1. Dr Aiay Swarup Prof.. (Civil Engineering), - Chairman

2. Dr P.K.Agarawal (Civil Engineering) Extemal Member

3. Dr. S.K. Mittal (Civil Engineering), ExternalMember
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scheme ofExamination

Li Lecture- T: Tutorial_ P: Practicrl

U€cti!e-l (MTSD-301)

A) Advanced Foundrtiotr Enginccring

B) Dcsisn ofEarth Quakc R€shtrnt Structures

C) Dcsisn & Anrlysis of St€€l Structures

D) auilding Structure & Consiruction Mantgement

Elective -II (MTSD-302)

A) Design of Offshore Structures

B) Fr.cture Mechrnism

g T€chniques

".lu5!ffixns'

of Technoloqv/5?rxcl!ra

S,NO, Subj.cl
Code Clheory Slor)

(P@tical
slo0

L T P

End

)
Quiz

Etrd

a$ig

r/Qui

I MTSD.
301

Elective I 3 I 10 20 l0 100

MTSD.
302

Elective II 3 I 70 10 l0 100

3 MTSD
303

Seminar
100 100

MTSD
104

Dissertation part-l
(Literature

formulatior/SynoPsis)

E 8 120 80 200

2 l2 20 140 40 20 120 180 500



Sri Satya Sai University ofTechnology & Medical Sciences, Sehore (M.P.J

MTSD 301(A) Advanced Foundation Ensineerine

UNIT I
Soil Exploration: lntroduction, Methods of exploration, Dircct Mcthods and techniques of
exploration, Methods of boring t)?es of samples, Disturbance of soil sample, Soil samplers and
sampling techniques, Ground water observations, Boring records, Spacing and depth of bore holes,
Indirect methods of soil exploration, Penetration tests, Geophysical methods, Dynamics methods,
Sequcncc of exploration progmms
UNIT 2

Shallow Foundations: lntroduction, General Requirements, Depth of foundation, Bearing capacity,
Eccentric Inclined loads, Bearing capacity of stratified soils, Settlement of footings, Settlement of
footings from constitutive law$, Settlcmcnt and tilt of eccentrically loaded footings, Allowable
settlement, Plate bearing test, Standard penetration test Effect of water table, shallow foundation
classification, Modulus ofsub-grade reaction, Beams on elastig foundation, Raft foundation.
UNIT 3

Pile Foundation: Inhoduction, Uses of piles, Tlpes of piles, pile drivers, Bearing capacity of piles,
Static analysis, Pile load tcst, Dyramic methods, Other methods, 24 Negative skin friction, Pile
group, Ultimate bearing capacity of pile groups, Settlement of pile group, hrfluence of pile cap.

Laterally loaded piles, Ultinute resistance, Elastic methods, Pile groups under lateral load, batter pile
under lateral load, Batter pile groups under inclined loads, pile under dynamic loads.
UNIT 4

Coffcr Dams: Introduction, types of Coffer Dams, Design data for cellular cofferdam, Stability
analysis ofcofferdam, Interlock shesses. Foundations in black cotton soilsbasic loundation problems
associated with black cofton soils. Lime column techniquesprinciples and execution. Under reamed
piles-principle of functioning of under reamed pile-Analysis and structuml design of under reamed
pile. Use ofCohesive Non Swclling (CNS) layer below shallow foundations.
UNIT 5

Machine Eoundations : Introductioo, Criteria for satisfactory action of a machine foundation,
DefinitioDs, Degrees of freedom of a block foundation, Analysis of block foundation, Theory of
linear weightless spring, Equivalent soil springs, Vertical vibration, Rocking vibration, Vibration in
shear, Simultaneous rocking sliding and vertical vibralions for a foundation, Indian standard on
design and construction of foundations for reciprocating machines, Foundations for impact type
machines, lndian Standard on design and construction of foundations for impact tlpe machines,
Analysis ofblock foundation based on elastic halfspace theory.

References Books:
l. Bowles, Foundation: Analysis and Design, McGraw Hill Book CO. Inc.
2. Peck , R.B. , w.E. Hanson and T.H. Thombum, Foundation Engineering, Wiley , New
York
3. Foundation Design and Construction-Tomlinson . Foundation
4. Gcotechnical Engg - C.veokatramaiah

De -Teng

5. Foundation Engineeriog by Brije.M.Das, Priotice HalL Publi
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Sri Satya Sai University ofTechnology & Medical Sciences, Sehore (M.P.)

MTSD-301 (B) Desien of Earth ouake Resistant Structures

UNIT T

Scismic Strengthening of Existing Buildings: Cases histories-Leaming from earthquakes, seismic
strengtheDing procedures. Selection of materials and t,?es of construction form of superstructure
framing systems and seismic units devices for reducing. Earthquake loads,
UNIT 2
Torsion & Rigidity: Rigid Diaphragrns, Torsional moment, Centcr of mass and center of rigidity
torcion effects. Lateral Analysis of Building Systems: Lateral load distribution with rigid floor
diaphragms, moment resisting frames, shear walls, lateral stiffness of shear walls, shear wall-fiame
combination, examples.
UNIT 3
Concept of Earthquake Resistant Design: Objectives of seismic design , Ductility, Hysteric response

& energy dissipation, response modifications factor, design spectrum, capacity design, classification
of structural system, IS code provisions for seismic design of structures, multi-storied buildings,
design criteria, P-A effects, storey drift, design examples ductile detailing ofRCC structures.
UNIT 4

Seisrnic Design ofspecial Structures: EIe!ared liquid sloragJtanks. Hydrodynamic pressure in tanks,
stack like structures, IS-1893 code provisions for bridges; Superstructures, substructures, submersible
bridges, dams; Hydrod),namic effect due to reservoir, concrete gmvity dams.
UNIT 5
Engincering Seismology: Basic tcrms, seismic waves, carthquake magnitude and irtensity, ground
motion, dlnamic response of structures, nomalized response spectra, seismic coefficients and

seismic zone coefficients.Characteristics of Wind and Earthquake forces and its method ofanalysis.

Reference Books:
l. Chopra A.K., Dynamics ofStructures', Theory & Applications to Eqrthquake
Engineering, Prentice Hall India, New Delhi-1995
2. Clough & Penziqn, D).namics of Structues , McGm$ Hill Book CO. lnc.
3, Paz M, Structural Dynamics, , Van Nostrand Reinhold, New York
4. Paz, M, lntemational Handbook ofEarthquake Engineering, Chapman & Hall, New
York.
5. lS- 1893-1984, lndian Standard Criteria for Earthquake Resistant Design of Structures,
B.l.S., New Delhi.
6. IS-4326-1993, Indian Standard Code ofPractice for Eanhqgqke Resistant Design and
Construction ol Buildinss, B.l.S., New Delh 
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_Sri Satya Sai Uni"ers Medical Sciences, Sehore (M.P.)

MTSD -30I (C) Desien & Analvsis of steel Structures

UNIT I
Matrix Mcthod Analysis: Flexibility and stiffiless matrices-Force displaccment relationships for axial
force, couple, torsional moments - stit'fness method of analysis and flexibility method of analysis.
Equation Solvers: Solution of system of lioear algebraic equations-direct inve$ion method-gauss
elimination method-Cholesky method-banded equation solvers lioltal solution technique
UNIT 2

Columns: Basic concepts, sftength curve for an ideal strut, strenglh of column members in practice
effect of eccentricity of applied loading. Effect of residual stresses, concept of effective lengths, no
sway columns, torsional and torsion flexural buckling of columns, Robertson's design curve,
modification to Robertson approach, design ofcolumns using Robertson approach.
UNIT 3

Laterally Restrained Beams: Flexural & shearbehavior, web b]rckling & web crippling, effect oflocal
buckling in laterally restrained plastic' or 'compact' beams, combined bending & shear,
uns,,rnmehical bending. Unrestrained Beams: Similarity of column buckling of beams, lateral
torsional buckling of symmetric section, factors affecting lateral stability, buckling of rcal beams ,

design ofcantilever beams, continuous beams.
UNIT ,I

Beams Columns: Short & Iortg beam columns, effects of slendemess ratio and a\ial force on modes
of failure, beam column under biaxial bending, strength of beam columns, local section failure &
overall member failure.
UNIT 5

Beams Subjected to Torsion and Bending: Introductioq pure torsion and warying, combined bending
torsion, capacity check, buckling check, design methods for lateral torsional buckljng.

Refer€nce Books:
l. Morsis L.J. Plum, D.R., Structural Steel Work Design
2. Sinha D.A. , Design ofSteel Structures
3. Yu, W.W. , Cold Formed Steel Structures Design

4.John L.Meek., Matrix Strucstural Analysis, McGraw Hill Book company.
5. Structural Analysis by Pundit & Gupta

6. Structural Analysis by C.S.Reddy.

7. Structural Analysis - R.C.Hibbeler
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Sri Satya Sai University of Tectlnology & Medical Sciences, Sehore (M.p.J

MTSD-3o1 (D) Buildinq Structure & Construction Manasement

UNIT-I
T)?es constructions-public and private contmct managemeots - scrutinizing tenders and acceptance

oftenders, contmcted, changes and telminating ofcontract - subcontracts construction organizatjons
- organizational chart-Decentralization payrolls and ,ecords - organization chart of a construction
company.

UNIT.2
Construction Practices and Resource Management- Time Management, bar chart, CpM, PERT
Progress report, Basic concepts equipment management, mate al management inventory control.
UNIT.3
Accounts Managemcnt Basic concepts, Accounting systcm and book keeping, depreciation,
Balance sheet, profit and loss account, intemal auditing. Quality control by statistical methods,
sampling plan and control charts, safety requirements.

UNIT-4
Cost and Financial Management Cost volume relationship, cost control system, budget concept of

valuation, cost of equity capital management cash. Labor and industrial; laws pa),rnent of wages
act. Contract labor, workrnen" s compensation, insurance, industrial disputes act.

UNIT.5
Behavior ol tall slructures under static and dynamic loads, model analysis. Shear walls, Frame
Structures, Coupled shear walls, Tabular Structures, Ductility and
reinforcement details atjoint. Desigl Criteria and Modeling oftall structures, case studies.

Refereice Books:
L Coull, Smith, Design oftall buildings
2. Taraoath, Design oftall buildings
3. Construction Management and planning by B.Sengupata and H.Gula(Tata Mccraw Hill)
4. Construction Management by Atkinson(Elsevier)
5. in principle land.practicc by EEC beech(Longman)
6. Robert Schultheis, Mary Summer "management informatiofl systems-The Management
View."TATA Mc Graw Hill Edition, New Delhi.
7. Kwakye, A.A , Construction Project Administration Addison Wesley Longman, London.
8. Keith Davis, Human Behavior at Work, Mc Graw Hill, USA.
9. Sehroeder, R.G., Operations Management, Mc Craw Hill, USA.
10. jamcs C.Van Home, Financial Management and Policy, Prentice Hall of India
NewDelhi.
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Sri Sa a Sai University of Technolo & Medical Sciences, Sehore M.P.)

MTSD-302 (A) Desien of Offshore Structures

UNIT-I
Loads and structural forms ofdiffercnt types ofoffshore sfuctures; Elemcnts of single d.o.l. system
subjected to free and forced vibration.

UNIT-2
Analysis for transicnt and steady state forcc; Equivalent damping for nonlinear systems; Dyramics of
multi d.o.f. systems; Eigen values afld vectors; Iterative and kansformation methods.

UNIT.3
Modc superposition. Fourier scries and spectral method for rcsponse of single d.o.f. systems;
Vibrations ofbars,beams and cones with reference to soil as halfspace.

UNITJ
Behavior of concrete tsravily platform as

statistics ofwind;
a rigid body on soil as a continuum; short and long term

ard gust
Morisons

UNIT-5
Static wind load; Effect of size, shape and fiequency; Aerodynamic admittance function
factor, spectral response due to wind for various t)pes of structures; Wave loads by
cquation; Static and dynamic analysis offixed structures; Use ofapproximate methods.

Refercnce Books:
l.Brebbia C.A. Walker, Dynamic Analysis ofOffshore Sh., Newnes Bufterworth
2.Sarpakaya T and Isaacson M., Mechanics ofwave forces on offshore structures,
Van Nostrand Reinhold New York,
3.tlallam M.G. Heaf N.J. and Wootton, L.R., D)mamics of Marine Structures, CIRIA
Publications Underivater Engg., Group , London
4.Cmff w.J., Introduction to offshore Shuctures, CulfPublishing Co., Houston, Taxas
5.Clough R.W. and Penzine J., Dynamic of Structures - II Ed., Mccraw Hill Book CO.
6-Simi{ E. and Scanlan R.H., Wind Effects on Structures, Wiley, New York 1978
T.Codas ofPractice (latest versions) , Such as API RP-2A,Bureau Veritas etc.
8.Proceedings ofOffshore Technology Conference (OTC) Behavior of Offshore
Structulcs (BOSS) and other Conferences on offshorc Engineering
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Sri Satya Sai University of Technology & Medical Sciences, Sehore (M.P.J

MTSD - 302(8) Fracture Mechanism

UNIT I
Summary of Basic Problems and Concepts: Inhoduction - A crack in a structure - The stress at a
crack tip - The Griffith criterion The crack opening displacement criterion - Crack Propagation -
Closure.

The Eiastic Crack-Tip Stress Field : The Airy stress function - Complex stress functions - Solution to
crack problems - The effect offinite size - Special cases - Elliptical cracks - Some useful expressions

UNIT 2

The Crack Tip Plastic Zone: The lrwin plastic zone correction - The Dugdale approach - The shape of
the plastic zone - Plane stess v$sus plane strain - Plastic constraint factor - The thickness effect.
The Energy Principle: Thd energy release rate - The criterion for crack growth - The crack resistance
(R curve) - Compliance , The J integral (Definitions only)

UNIT ]
Plane Strain Fracture Toughness: The standard lest - Size requirements - Non-Linearity -
Applicabilily
PIa[e Strcss and Transitiolal Behaviour: Introduction - An eagineering concept ofplane stress - Thc
R curvc concept '

LNI I {
The Crack Opening Displacement Citerion: Fracture beyond general yield - The crack tip opening
displacement - The possible use ofthe CTOD c.ite.ion

UNIT 5

Determination of Stress Intensity Facto$: lntroduction - Analyical and numerical methods - Finite
element methods, Experimental methods

Refercnce Books:
l. Elementary engineering fracture mechatics - David Broek, Battelle, columbus laboratories,

columbus, Ohieo, USA
2. Fracture and Fatigue Control in Structures - john M.Barsom,

corpoEtion & Sta ey T.Rolfe, Ross H.Fomey Professor of
Senior consultant United states Steel

Engineering University of .&
Stanlcy T.Rolfe, Ross H.fomey Professor ofEngineering, Uni ity ofKansas .
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!rilSaryg.Sai Unllversity ofTechnology & !4edical Sciences, Sehore (M.p.)

UNIT I
Housing Scenario :lntroduction - Status of urban housilg - Status of Rural Housing. Introduction to -
Existing finance system in India - Covemment role as facilitator - Status of Rural Housing Financc -
Impediments in housing finance and related issues .

Land Use and Physical Planning for Housing: Introduction - Planning of urban land - Urban land
ceiling and regulation act - Efficiency ofbuilding bye laws - Residential Densities

UNIT 2

Housing the Urban Poor: Introduction - Living conditions in slums - Approaches and strategies for
housing urban poor .

Development and Adoption ofLow cost Houing: tntroductioii - Adoption ofinnovative cost-effective
construction techniques - Adoption of precast elements in partial prefatroices - Adopting of total
prefactcation of mass housing in India- General remarks on pre cast roofing/flooring systems -
Economical wall system - Single B ck thick load bearing wall - l9cm thick load bearing masonery
walls - Half brick thick load bearing wall - Flyash glpsym brick for masonary - Stone Block
masonery - Adoption ofprecast R.C. plank andjoin system for rooflfloor in the building

UNIT 3

Altemative Buiiding Materials for
Ferocement - Glpsum boards -

Altemative building maintenance

Irw cost Houshg: ,ntoduction - Substitute for scarce materials -
Timber substihrtions - Intlustrial wastes - Agricultural wastes -

IINIT 4
Low Cost Infrastrucfure Services: Introduction to - Present stafus - Technological options - Low cost
sanitation - Domestic wall - Water supply, energy
Rural Housing: Introduction to haditional practice of rural housing-continuous Mud Housing
tcchnology Mud roofs - Characteristics of mud - Fire treatment for thatch roof - Soil stabilization -
Rural Housing programs

UNIT 5

Housing in Disaster Prorle Areas: lntroduction - Earthquake - Damage to houses - Disaster prone
areas - T)?e of Damages and Repairs of non-engineered buildings - Repair and rcstomtion of
earthquake Damaged non-engineered buildings recommendations for future corrtructions
Requirement" s of structual safety of thitr precast roofing units agaiNt Earthquake forcefTstatus of
R& D in earthquake strengthening measures - Floods, cyclgn\e, future safety.

ons lor luture cotsmldlons
rinsr Eanhquake fo,"fiutus of
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Reference Books:
L Building materials for low - income houses - Intemational council for building research studies
and documefltatio[.

2. Hand book oflow cost housing by A.K.Inl, NewaSe intemational publishers.
3. Properties ofconcrete - Neville A.M. Pitman Publishing Limited, London.
4. Light weight concrete, Academic Kiado, Rudhai.G - Publishing home ofHungarian Academy of
Sciences.

5. Low cost Housing- G.C. Mathur.
6. Modem hends in housing in developing countries A.G. Madhava Rao, D.S. Ramachandra
Murthy & C.Annafialai.
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Sri Satya Sai University ofTechnology & Medical Sciences, Sehore (M.p.J

MTSD-302(D) Desien Of Bridses

UNIT I

Introduction : Classificatio!, investigations and planning, choice of t,?e - economic span length
IRC specifications for road bridges, standard live loads, other forces acting on b dges, general design
considcrations.

UNIT 2
Design of Box Culveds : General aspects - Design loads - Design moments, shears and thrusts -
Design of critical scction.
Design of Slab Bridges-:Effective width of analysis - workings stress design and detailing of slab
bridges for IRC loading.

UNIT 3

T-BEAM Bridges: Iltroduction - wheel load analysis B.M.in slab - pigaud" s theory analysis of
longitudinal Sirdcrs by Courbon" s theory working stress design and detailing ofreinforced concrete
T-beam bridges for tRC loading.

Prestresssed Concrete Bddges: Gencral features - Advantages of preshessed concrete bridges
pretensioned Prestressed concrete bridges - post tensioned Prestressed concrete Bridge decks. Design
ofpost icnsioncd Prestressed concrete slab bridgc deck.

UNIT 4
Bridge Bcarings : General featurcs - Types of bearings - forces on bearings
bea ngs - Design principles of steel rocker and roller bearings and its
elastometric pad befiing detailing of elastometric pot beadngs.
Piers and Abutments: General features - Bed block Materials for piers and
piers - forces acting on piers - Desigtr of pier - stability analysis of piers
abutments forces acting on abuhnents - stability analysis ofabutments.

basis for selection of
design Design of

abutments - t),pies of
- general features of

UNIT 5

Bridge Foundations: Ceneral Aspects - Ty?es offoundations Pile
caisson foundatioos.

foundations well foundations -

M.T ec h IS tru ctu rel d esi g n -3,n s em) wef2015-16
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Reference Books:
l- Essentials ofbridges engineering D.Hohnson Victor oxford & IBH publishers co-private Ltd. .
2. Design ofconcrete bridges MC aswa n VII Vazrani, MM Ratwani, Kianna publishers.
3. Bridgc Engineuing - S.Ponnuswamy.
4. BRowe, R.E., Concrete Bridge Design, C.R.Books Ltd., London.
5. Taylor F.W., Thomson, S.E., and Smulski 8., Reinforced concrete Bridges, John wiley and sons,

New york.

6. Dcrrick Bcckett, an Introductiofl to Structuml Design of concrete bridges, surrey University;
press, Henlely - thomes, oxford shire.

7. Bakht.B.and Jaegar, L.G. bridge Analysis simplified, Mc Graw Hill.
8. Design ofBridges - N.Krishna Raju - Oxford & IBH
9. Design ofBridge structures - FR Jagadeesh, M.A. jaya Ram Eastem Economy edition.
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